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PREFACE

The following report is a written summary of

my field experiences at the Social Planni.ng Council of

Winnipeg. The subject of the report is evaluation research

and how it can be appl ì.ed in the social serrrice f iel ci.

The report is structured in three parts.

After a brief introduction, the first part describes

the field setting and discusses the rationale for har¡ing

reached certain preliminary decisions. Some retTospective

coinmerrts orì the field placement are al.so pïesented.

Part I I clocuments the initial learning that took

place during the f irst three moitths of the Prac-c:icurn. This

involr'ed consulting relevant literature on the subject of

evaluation research" The first three sections of Part IÏ

discuss the history of evaluation, definitions of evaluation

and the rationale for social workrs involvement in this type

of research. The final section demonstrates how these

academically oriented activities influenced the structuring

of the practical experience.
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Part III contains sections describing the

work and how the learning of the first three months

into action. Some concluding comments and a log of

activities are also presented.

field
was put

Practicum

The primary subject of the third part of this

report is the work that I did on a social program evaluat-ion.

After reading through this report, the reader may be left

with the impression that the evaluation was designed to collect

data only on a sna11 gr^oup of people. This is not true. The

evaluation project actually began one year previous 'uo' ny

becoming involr¡ed. The staff person who started the original

research however, left the Social Planning Council before the

project was near completion. My field supervisor took over

the evaluation and became the project coordinator. One of his

first decisions was to redesign the evaluation strategy.

These er¡ents took place at about the same time that my field

work at the agency was beginning. When I became involr¡ed in

this evaluation, I did so with the impression that it was

new project, which it wasn't. In the following report howe\¡err

the project is treated g::J it and my field work were initiated

at approximately the same time. This was done only for the sake

of writing ease and presentation consístency and should not

mislead the reader into believing that the whole evaluation was
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peïfolmed during my nine month stint at the Social Planning

Council. Duríng these nine nonths, data was collected only

on a smal1 number of individuals" This, by no meanst

constitutes the entire arnount of data collected for the

evaluation project. Previously collected data was in

existence and additional data would be collected after ny

field work was finished.

In the following report the terms "evaluator"

and t't:esearcher" are uEed interchangeably, A1so, whenever

terms depicting maleness are used, (such as his, him or

himself), they should be regarded as referring to the female

gencler as wel1.



I NTROIJI]CT I ON

As a student entering the graduate Ievel jn social

work, I had an interest in a number of topic areas which

all served as potential study areas for ny Practicum report.

I did possess a stïong interest in the area of social research.

My understanding of this subj ect was that in any one of its

various forms (and in varying degrees), research represents

a systematic, controlled and of ten con'rplex method of

structuring, recording and interpreting observations. It

was also my understanding that research and social sen¡ice

opeïation were closely related. By acting as hypothesis

tester and/or by being the soul'ce of social theory itself,

research contributes to the foundation upon which both social

policy and intervention strategies are based. Therefore,

its influence oD, and relationship with, the provisíon and

administration of social services has to be considered of

paramount írnportance and a legitimate field of inquiry for

social work studY.

Certainly merel;- possessing a special

social reseaïch presented an insufficient basis

Practicum could be undertaken. It was however,

broad frame of reference that a field placement

interest in
upon which a

with this

wa s arranged..
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The decision to make use of a field placement for the

basi-s of a Practicum, âs opposecl to opting to do a thesis,
h'as premised upon one explicit assumption: although much

knowledge can be gained by consulting literature, only

through participation i-n actual research processes can a

peï'son truly learn the roles and experiences that aï-e

idiosyncratic to this type of activity.

This assumption is reminiscent of the perceptir¡e

thoughts expressed by a previous graduate student who had

chosen program evaluation in the child welfare field âs a

focus for her studies. She writes:

"As evaluation itself is as nuch a skil1
as a field of knowledge, a practicum
of f ered certain aclvantages over a thes is
as a method of learning" The practicum
was desígirated a f research practicumt
because the emphasis is on the systematic
investigation of the selected area rather
than on the intervention strate¡Jy. r'
(Osmond 1979r pB. 41)

The latter sentence in the above quotation is
indicatíve of the strategy employed by this writer. r sought

to learn about progran evaluation by assuning a systematic

step by step approach. In order to document the specifics
of this method, the following report is structured in a section
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by section format with each one representing a pr"ogreSsit¡e

movement forward in the learning process. Consistent with

this approach, peïtinent literature hril1 be discussed

throughout the repoï't as opposed to providing the more

traditional. review of -r-he literature chapter. As this is

a report of f i'eld activities, from a student r s point of view,

it is not the quantity of literary works cited that is

of most importance but rather, whether or not it can be

clearly demonstrated how the review of relevant literature

Ì^¡aS used to prorride structure to the pl:actical eXperience

thereby contributing to the overall learning. The ideas

expressed in the remaining pages of this report are the

product of this writeï1s attempt to form a compatible union

between acaclemiC endearrours and practical experience.



PART Ï

GETTTNG THE PRACTTCUM STARTED

The Field Placement

To facilitate a refinement in my scope of interest

a field placement hras arranged at the Social Planning Cou.ncil

of Winnipeg (herein referred tc as SPC). As this was to be

the primary setting for rny Practicum, it was necessaïy that

T quickly familiarize nyself with the staffing, structure,

funding mechanism and roles of the agency. This Ì{as done

by reading available hlritten material describing the agency

and rneeting ivith staf f representatives. Also, merely being

present and observing the everyday acti'r¡ities at the agency

added to my understanding of the Practicum setting.

The SPC is located at the corner of McDermot Avenue

and El1en Street in downtown Winni-peg. The agency employs

sixteen people in the following positions:

1 Executive Director

4 Senior Researchers

2 Research Assistants
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2 Contracted Research Assistants (used as required)

L 0ffice Manager

l" Community Relations and Marketing Director

5 Clerical Support Staff

: The SPC, a non-profit organizat.ion, is funded by

the United Way (58%), the Winnipeg Foundation (5%) and the

Province of lvfanitoba (1,4'ó). In addition, it receives money

from contracts and the sale of publications (23u"1. It was

established in 191.9 and as can be seen from its staff
complenent, operates primarily as a research component of

l{innipeg's social services. The SPC, through its staff,
is responsible for performing a number of functions.

Included are the forming of work groups to study and report

on a specific social needs area, conducting educative

workshops and semínars, providing consultant services and

researçh necessary for comprehensive social serr¡ice planning,

and preparing publishi-ng and distributing various types of

written documents including a detailed manual of social

services in l{innipeg. A further responsibility falling
within the realm of the SPC's activities is that of program

evaluation, The agency, frequently on a contTact basis,

will directly undertake, or act as a consultant in, the
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evaluation of social programs. 'rhe souïce of such contracts
can be either private or governmental in nature.

The decision to concentrate study in the field of
program evaluation was made at a meeting in september of 1gg2

that hra.s attended by myself, ny principal advisor, a senior
researcher and the Executive Director of the agency

The general opinion expressed at thi.s meeting was that my

Practicum would best seïue all concerned if I was given
the opportunity to work on a current agency proj ect.
The rationale for this opinion was that I could stil1 gain the
necessary knowledge and practical experience iuhile at the

sane time provide the agency rsith an additlonal souïce of
usable labour. choosing to work on a current project did
substantially reduce the number of ar¡ailable study areas.
This fact did not prove to be of major iniportance when it
was taken into consideration that my experience was expected
to be in the area of social research. As such, it was the
process, not the specific subject matter that was anticipated
to be the primary source of learning. lt was with this
thought in mind that I was asked to assist in the evaluation
of a social program. I agreed, and emerged from the meeting
with a newly discovered direction for study that brought

specificity to a previously general frame of reference.
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The Contract

A contract was drawn up which spelled out the

conditions of an agreenent between myself and the SPC. Ti'ço

nenbers of my graduate committee, the Executir¡e Director

and m1,se]''f weLe all provided with copies of this document.

The specific points of the cont.ract are listed below:

on the

I rr¡ou1d

cont T ac*'

(1) I would

evaluation of a

be working on

i''as prepare d .

be given the opportunitl'' of working

.specific social prcgram. ti¡hich project

had not been decided at the tine tilis

(2) The SPC would sup¡rly office and clerical

facilities as required.

(3) A staff mernber,

researchers) would act as both

and as a field supervisor.

(one of the

a member of

four senior

my graduate c.ommittee

(4) I tvould be given the opportunity to attend

meetings not related to the program being evaluated which

rvould provide a more in depth r¡iew of our city's social

service systeilì.



(5) It was expected

gui deliües of confident.ialitY

the progl:an being evaluated.

I

that I would abide bY

concerning informat ion

all

about

(6) I would work a ninimum of twenty (20) hours

per week (on average, from September 1982, through May 1983).

The specific schedule vüas to be quite flexible and rnutually

agreed upon bettteen myself and my field supervisors.

Of the six points contä ined in the contract , onl,v

one iriâs not aclhered to. With the exceptí.on of SPC staff

meetings, I lt,âs not able to attend meetings that were unrelateci

to tire progTam l:eing evaluated. This, however, \^ras not due

to the opportunity not being given to il€, but Ì\ras due to

my having other commitments. Although being able to attend

outsicle meetings would have been beneficial for the sake

of exposuïe, being unable to do so did not present a majol

detrinrent to the learning process.

Additional Comments on the Social Planning Councí1

Pl anning

reflect

After

Counc i 1

spending nine rnonths at

(SPC), it is possible

of the observations

the Social

to look back and

upon some that I made concerning
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the everyday functioning of the agency' These will be

statecl bri efly in the ensuing paragraphs ' The puïpose of

this retrospect is to further enlighten the reader as to

the type of work environment pt:esent at the field placement

setting.

In terms of physical surroundings and layout, tire

SPC presents as an attractive place to work. The general

office, board t'oom and individual offices are separated in

sucJr a lnanne r that noi se is kept to a ni.ttimun. An on- site

library is availabl.e containing nateri a-1 spec j f ica11y related

to the social sciences . The l ibrar v- is f requently use<1 bi'

staff of the agency and proved to be a valuable lesouTce

centl'e for thi s wri ter. The standaT'd of f ice equipnent such

as a typewríte:: and cop j er Ìdere at my disposal as were a

co-operative and helpf,ul clerical staff. The dai11' activities

at the agency aIe performed in an ínformal , autonolnous work

atrnosphere with 1itt1e noticeable tension existlng between

staff and administration. The monthly staff meetings were

productive aithough at tinles lengthier than need be due to

participants straying from the tasks at hand. The Executive

Director chaired the meetings and was quite effective at
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facilitating a return to topic rvhen necessary. Interaction

between the research staff was characterized by a high 1eve1

of co-operation. Consultation and advj-ce on projects was

frequently sougirt and received. It was interesting to note

that each of tÌre four senior researchers possessed and

denonstraterl a pr'eferred opinion about horv to approach Social

research. These differing ideas did not result in conflict,

but on the contTary were seen by this writer as bei¡g a

healthl' occurïence. The results of job rela.ted interaction

betr,r'een the four senior ïesearch people mcst often produced

adt¡ice that in tuïn, cïeated an inprorred research pro j ect.

Doing the field lvork for my Practicun at the SPC

provided for Valuable exposure to the everyday opei-ations

of a ïesearch-oriented social agency. l'he advantages of

providing a pleasarrt and functional work environment did not

go unheeded. Also duly noted were tlie merits of co-operation

in the workplace as well as the seeking of advice fron

colleagues. 0bservations such as these illustrate the learning

advantages accorded by having the opportunity to gairr actual

expeïience through a Practicum field placement.
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Selecting a Proj ect

Havingchosenanaj.eaofspecialtyandhaving

faniliarized myself with the field setting, my next step

r^ras to select one of the curïent evaluative sttldies being

done upon ivhich to work. A quick perusal of the available

options indicated that, clue mainly to the short nine month

time-frame of my Practicum, the opportllnity of participating

in a study f rom Start to f inish rvas not provided. There h'as

only one er¡aluaticn in progress that would provide exposrìr"e

to the various elenents of the ïesearch process. Althcugh

the f inal report for this pro j ect was not due until the sLlmliler

of 1984, an interim report l\'as expected in July of 1983.

This neant that in a relatively short period of tine, a

research cle-cign had to be formulated, a measuring device

designed and some preliminary data collected and analyzed'

Based on this inforrnation the decision was niade to work on

this particular project. The rationale for the decision was

that tbis pïoject woulcl a11ow the greatest chance of being

exposed to the complete process of er¡aluatíon research

Irr the interest of confidentiality (as peI point 5

of the previously described contract), the prograln being
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evaluated will not be named anyi4¡.t* in this report.

Alternatir¡e1)r jt will be referred to âs Program X. The

fu¡c1ing souïce and sponsoring agency rci1l also be gi rien

replacernent titles. Third, the nämes of staff' Clients

and related people involved in the program will not be

::evei-rl ed .

ì{hen r¡iewing the detailed description that

comprises a later section of this reportr it becomes apparen.t

that 1itt1e investigative lr'ork would be required in order for

the reader to be able to pinpoint the identity of the proglam

in question. The fact that this could happen was explained

to the progran administlator at the outset of the Practicum

in a meetì-ng attended by hinr and the writer of thi s repc;rt.

Tn acldition , a general frameworl< outlining the probable

direction of Practicum activitieS was discussed. The proglaÍr

adninistïator indicated that he shared ny concerns Iegar:ding

the prot.ection of identities and consequently granted his

approval to the proposed nethod of keeping the names of

relevant agencies and people as confidentia1- as possible.

It should be nade clear thrat InY role at the

the evaluation of Program

SPC

Ì\¡as defined as assisting in X
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The senior researcher who had cousented to sit on my

gr.aduate committee was in charge of c.o -ordinating the

ïeseai:ch pïoject. His assistance played an integral part

in the completion of the field work. The roles that he

assuned at different times during my nine months at the

SPC can be described as follows:

(1) by acting a-* a consultant , served
a- significant educative functíon;

(Z) as the project co-ordinator, assigned
tasks as reqtlired; and

(3) as a supervisor, pr9\'ided di-rection,\- / guidancä, advice ànd support throughout
ifte entire learning expel^ience '

The fact that it was my responsibility to assÍst

in tire research meant that a good portion of the work u'as

performed by the project co-ordinator oÏ one of the agencyrs

paid research assistants. The nature of this work was so

vital to the ïesearch plocess that failing to address it

woulcl surely Tesult in a disjointed and confusing report'

on tire other hand, I have no intention of trying to pass tllís

work off as being my own. Therefore, whenever the subject

matter concerns r,vork undertaken b1' persons other than this

writer, this point will be clarified in written form. For
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sections such as tirese, rvhat is

learning standPoint, is whether

demonstrate an understancling of

such endeavours "

from a student

able to

and product of

important

or not i am

the purpose

An additional point that the reader should be made

ahrare of, is that I did not enter the field placement

withclut Some understanding of l'i¡hat social Iesearch was all

about. Completing related coulsework in previous under-

graduate programs pl:ovidecl a general knorr'1edge base fronl

which to wcrk. Thís knowledge base , howeveÏ, did not inclucle

a cogni zal t understanding of the ptlÏposes oÏ techniques of

evaluation research. I'Íuc.h of the f irst f ew months at the

SPC was spent attempting to correct this intellectr¡a1

deficiency. This was done by consulting pertinent literature.

The following three sections wi1.1 be der¡oted to describing

the results of this preliminary inquiry as pertai-ning

three si-rb j ect aleas : (1) historical notes on evaluation;

(2) definitions of evaluation; and (3) the rationales for

social work's involvement in evaluation research.
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LEARNÏNG ABOUT EVALUATION

Historical Notes on Evaluation

Few writers in the field have provided detailed

insight into the historical development of evaluation

research. This is because evaluation on a large-scaIe

basis is a phenomenon exclusive to the last ten to fifteen
years (Rutman 7g77, pg . 5 i Rich 1.g7 gr pg. 15 ; Ross i lg7 Z ,

pg. 245; Willette 1"987, Fg. 155; Armitage L980, pg, i-85).

Most written material delvirrg into the historical
aspects of evaluation deal only r^¡ith this time period

During the early part of this time period (mid sixties) in
the United States, the Johnson Administration's "l{ar on

Poverty" wa s ga ining in prominence. I{ith the growth of

capital expenditures on social welfare programs caÌne an

increased demand for evaluation to determine whether the

governrnent was getting an adequate amount of service per

do1lar spent [biggest bang for the buck principle).
Researchers commissioned to carry out these studies sought

to exanine what evaluative measures had been employed during

the governmentrs last great atteÍìpt at ameliorative action,
RooseveltIs "Nerd Dea1" of the nid L930rs (Conkin 1975).
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What they found was that few evaluation of t-he then

forrned social programs had taken p1ace. Therefore,

evaluative attempts applied to the "War on Poverty"

progt'ams indeed marked the first widespread effort
judging the efficacy of social programs

newly

the

at

Tncreased usage, however, should not be considered

synonymous with the discovery of evaluation methodologies.

Although it is true that evaluation strategies have certainly
groÏün in number and complexit.y in ïecent yeaïs, the veïy

beeinnings of such re-qearch tactics can be traced as far
back as 1"897 (Caro L977, pB. 4). At that time, J. M. Riceo

an educator by trade, used a standardi.zed test to relate
the amount of class tinre spent on learning spelling skil1s
to spelling achievement. A si.mple comparison of data

obtained from a number of schools which alLotted varying

amounts of class time to the teaching of spelling induced the

researcher to conclude that increasing emphasis in this
area would not lead to improved spelling achievement.

Following the example set by Rice, most of the evaluations

done prior to the decade of the sixties were concentrated

in the field of education. The foci of these studies were

concerned with measuring the effects that various educational

techniques had on student perfornance.
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In order to avoid doing a great injustice to

the historical der¡elopment of evaluation research, this

section will go no further than to provide the skeletal

overview contained in the previous two paragraphs. The

pul'pose for the inclusion of this section is to clarify

for the reader the chronological time differential that

exists between the extensive use of evaluation in the

social seïvices and the development of evaluation r.esearch

techniques. It is evidetrt that some of the basic elements

of modern day e..raluation research were being used at the

tur:n of this century. For example, the coiìsistent use of

a standardized measuring devj-ce, a method of data analysis

that emphas izes a conparison of scores, and iniplied inferences

from such analysi s are three principles that ' as will

be pointed out in more detail later, play an important

role in todayt5 evaluation strategies,
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Evaluation De fined

In refererrce to written definitíons of pr.ogram

evaluation, a recent report states that "the terrninology

used varies widely and is itself the source of nuch

confusion" (Office of the Comptroller General 1981, pg. Z).

cook et aL. (1981) express a similar opinion when discussing

the various definitional approaches that have been employed:

"Most of the definitions refer in one
way or anothei to describing the
operations and consequences of on-
going social programs in the public
sector. lvlost social programs irarre
goals that 1oca1 program-funded
projects hal'e to fo11ow, but the serr¡ic.es
or mix of services that projects provide
nay 6" quite different from place to place.
Other definitions of evaluation place
some of the stless el sewhere than on
describing operations and consequences.
Some emphasize the evaluation of
demonstration projects and other social
experiments; some stÏess tjre evalt¡ation
of any assumptions that have been made
about the need for the progran; others
entphasize the need to exarnine the
tI:eoretÍca1 assumptions underlying the
design of the progran or its loca1 project
types; while yet other approaches emphasize
erraluating arry inplicit or explicit
assunptions about the consequences for
society of achieving program goals - e.g.,
will increa*sed academic achievement affect
job prospects and lifetime earning? We
are at present in an era of expanding
defirritions of evaluation as well as an
era with an explosion of evaluations
authorizeð by state and 1ocal authorities
as well as federal ones." (pp. 727 - 728)
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The at:thors are suggesting that as this

particular t)'pe of research has grown in popularity

and usage, so too has the variety of evaluative methods

and complexity of evali¡ation definitions increased. As

an illustration of this point I cite a recent report

prepared by the Social Planning Council of i{innipeg

(7982r pg" 5), within which, the assertion is nade that

the following diversified list of issues have aLI been

addressed in the evalt-lation l iterature:

(1) needs assessment research;

(2) process er.aluation;

(3) qualitatir¡e approaches to outcorne
evaluation;

(4) social and political irnplications of
progran evaluation;

(5) experimental and quasi-experimental
approaches to outccme erraluation;

(6) data collection, analysis and
confidential ity;

(7)

(8)

evaluation of program

evaluation utili zation
po1 icy .

field experiences of this

to become involved in the

efficiency; and

and social

As

when seeking

writer can verify,
activity of evaluation
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research, there is the danger than one may become

confused, disoriented oï díscouraged when confronted çith

this multítude of categorical definitions. To avoid

unnecessaTy confusion it is important that the program

evaluator be clear in his own mind what his understanding

of erraluation research is. To accomplish this, the stlategy

employed by this writer was to identify predoninant

thernes that pervade the rnajori,ty of definj-tive statements'

one commonality is that evaluation should contain

some method of assessing pl"og1'am efficacy (Hopps i975 ' Pg.

158). Rutman and Hudson (1978) support this point in'hen

defining evaluation as being "a process of applying scientific

procedures to accumulate reliable and r¡a1iel evj-clence On

the manner and extent to whj ch specified activities produce

particular effects or outcones" (pg. 210). Greenberg (19Ó8)

assumes a similar position when suggesting that evaluation

is simply "a measurement of accoinplishment with respect to

a programfs particular target" (p8' Z6) ' In his definition'

Suchman (1969) remains consistent with the concentration

on outcome philosophy but pïovides a more detailed account

of the components necessary in an evaluat'ion:

"The key conceptual elements in a def initi¡rn
ãi u.rui.tation from a nethodological point
of view are (i) a planned program of deliberate
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i¡rtervent ion , not j ust any natural or
raccidentalI event; (2) an objectir¡e
or goal which is considered desirable
or has some posi-tive value ' not simply
whatever change occurs; and (3) a method
for deternining the degree to whj ch the
planned program achieves the desired
objective. Er¡aluation ïesearch asks about
thê kind of change desired, the means by
which this change is to be brought about,
and the signs according to ruhich such change
can be recognized." (Pg. 15)

In the above example, the author has specified

a number of compcnentS neceSSâIy for an evaluation to take

p1ace. Mayer (19i5) also attempts to do this in tl:e follor"ing

qi.rotat.ion:

"Certain conditicns irave to be met in order
to evaluate a program. There has to be a

clarity as to objectives; the target
populat j on i the treatment metirods to be used,
tire effectiveness of the effort; and the
efficiency with which the work has beerr done."
(pc. 3Bs)

Another inajor theme can be found in the definitional

approach used by many writers which incoporates both the

necessaïy conditions and an outcome-oriented focus into

a step by step evaluative model. Where the authors differ

is in their presentation of the specific numbers and types

of steps required. In this section of the report three
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nodels will be reviewed with each one being more detailed

than the one before it. In the following models the

underlined step headings are those used by the respective

authors while the written explanation accompanying each is
my understanding of the implications that the particular

step in question has for the person performing a program

evaluat ion.

MODEL I

The following rnodel presented by Stephen Isaac

and William ltfichael ín their book Handbook in Research and

Eva 1u at i on (7982, pB. L4), contains three steps that are

basic and necessary elements of the evaluatíon process.

Step I - Objectir¡es - In this initial step the

as possibleevaluator sliould identify and state as clearly

each one of the programrs intended objectives.

Step I I Means - The researcher

the progïam strategies and activities that

implemented in an effort to facilitate the

the objectives. This is done so that the

should examine

ha.ve been

attaÍning of

evaluator can
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increase his understanding of the

and how the designed intervention

âTe related 
"

the program operates

stated obj ectives

way

and

Step IIï ïdea sure s In this step the evaluator

will select the appropriate measures

determine whether or not the program

in attaining the objectives.

A second popular model

and Michael (pg. 5), is based on

developed by Marvin Alkin (1971,

that will be used to

has been successful

again presented by Isaac

the ideas and concepts

ps. 18).

Although most step by step evaluative ncdels

develop their typologies further than what fsaac and

Michael have done in Model I, all contain in one form

or another at least these three steps. Therefore, this

model is quite useful as it provides a basic framework

from which other rnore detailed models can be exanined and

understood.

MODEL ÏÏ
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Step I - Needs Assessnent - Isaac and lt{i chael

(pg, 5 ) def ine need âs being tire "di screpancy between

what i.s and what ought to be",. In this step it is the

responsibility of the evaluator to identify the needs

as per the above clefinition tirat the program is intending

to address. Once this is done, the needs should be placed

in order of priority. Tjris step is necessary as the needs

are what forrn the basis from whích pïogïan goals oï

objectives are set.

Step II - Pro ram Plannin

conbinat j-on of Steps I and I I of li4odel

should clearly articulate the program

the methods, strategies and activiti.es
designed to enhance the reaLtzation of

This step is a

i. The researcher

goals and identify

that have been

these goal s.

Step iII Thi s

that the authors suggest

evaluation process 
"

contains two sub-procedures

sinultaneously in the

st ep

occ.ur

(a)

evaluator should, at this

any observable differences

Inplementation Evaluation The

point, examine whether there are

in the way the program was

way it is currently operating.originally designed and t.he
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(B) Progress Evaluation In

addition to deterrnining whether the prograrn has remained

tl:ue to its clesígn, the e\¡aluator should also monitor

j-ndicators of progtîess toward the attainment of ob j ectir¡es .

This will al1ow the Iesearcher to approximate the length

of tine needed for change to occur as well as helping him

to identify rvhere in the prograin tlie most, or 1east, change

has taken p1ace.

Step IV - Out.c.ome Evaluation - After conpleting

the previou-s three steps the researcher should be able to

determine whether or not the progran has been Successful

in reaclring the stated goa1s. This step will anaT.yze

pïogram strengths and weaknesses and where appropriate

will al1ow the evaluator to make recomnendations for inprove-

ments.

1n their presentation

Isaac (1982) 1abe1 SteP III as

evaluation and SteP TV as the

folloruing example the Point is

difference between the two is

tasks that have been assigned.

summative pha.*e. In the

of Model ïI,

the formative

made that the

dependent upon

Michael and

phase of

e s sent iaI

the evaluation
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tt1

In

description of Model 1I , ther:e are

between a fornative and a summative

these can be stated as follows:

You may have responsibilitY for
producing a 

^ummauLq 
dta.tømønt

about the effectiveness of the
program. In this case, You
probably wi11 report to a funding
agency, governmental office, or
some otlrer repre.sentative of the
programts constituencY. You maY
be expected to describe the program'
to protiuce a statement concerning
t-he program t s achievenient of
announced goa1s, to note any unantici-
pated outcones, and possibly to nake
comparisons with alternate prograns.
If these are the features of your job,
yoiJ are a ¿ummativØ ØvaLuaton.

Your er.'aluation task may characterize
you as a l'relper and adr¡isor to the
plogram planners and devel-opers or even
ãs a planner yoursel f . You na,v then be
ca11ed on to lock out f or pot-ential
problens, identifY areas where the
progratn needs; improvement , de scribe ?nd
rnonitor program activities, and periodically
test for þtogl:ess in achievement or attitude
change. tn thj-s situation you a-Te a I j ack
of aff tradest whose overall task is not
i^¡e1l de f ined. You nay or may not be
required to produce a report at the end
of you:: act j-vities. If this more loosely
defined job role seems closer to yours'
then you are a {onnto"t.Lv¿ øvaLua-tott."
(Morris and Fitz-Gibbon- 1978, pg. 11;
italics in original)

the above quotation and in the previous

2

some implied differences

evaluation. Five of
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(1) A formative or process evaluation

(Carter I973, pg. 43), is intended to determine whether

the program has been implemented as originally designed

while a sumnative evaluation is primarily c,oncerned with

whether or not program goals have been attained.

(2) A summative evaluation will be conducted

over a specified period of time after the program has been

implemented. At the conpletion of such a study there will
be an overall conclusion as to the achievement of the

program. A formative evaluation, although also concerned

with program outcomes to a certain extent, will often be

initiated in the planning stages of the program and seek

to provide contínua1, ongoing assessnent , antaTysis and

information about the program in question (Johnson L970,

Jenkins 19ó1 and Hyman and Wright 1967).

(3) It is unlikely that in

the researcher will have more personal

representatives than what would be the

evaluaticn.

(4) In a

and responsibilities

a formatir¡e er¡aluation

contact with program

case in a summative

sumnative evaluation the ro1es, tasks

of the researcher are more clearly
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defined than if that person were conducting a formative

evaluation.

(5) In a fcrmative evaluation the researcher

is considered to occupy a type of "he1ping" role as opposed

to a. type of "juclging" r:o1e in a summative evaLuation.

As iuil1 be shown in Model III, the differences

between a formative and a summative evaluation are not aS

easily discer¡red as implied above. The pr.ocesses of each

in fact, contain nany similar procedural steps"

MODEL I I ]

In 1978 Lynn Lyons Morris and Carol TayTor Fítz'

Gibbon co - âutholed a series of sma11 books tirat togetirer

comprl se the Progr am Evaluation Kit. One of these books,

entitled Evaluatorls Handbook, outlines a step by step

procedure for both formative and Summatil¡e evaluatÍons

(pp. 2s - 106).

Formative Evaluation

Step I Set the Boundaries of the Evaluation

This step occurs in the tirne span from when the researcher
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is asked to perforrn an evaluation until the tinre that

the evaluation begins. During this period there are a

number of tasks that the evaluator should coniplete "

He -shoul d initial]y f ind out as rnuch as possible about

the pl:ogïam that is to be evaluated. The researcher should

also, after assessing the accuracy of this information,

conceptualize in his own mind the direction -that the

eval¡-lation night take: in othel 1{ords, form some prelimlnary

ideas about a possible research design. This information

shoi.l1c1 then be shared lr'ith the peltinent program pecple

(agencl. administrator and/c:r staff), at which time it is

1ikel_y that a good deal of negotiating will take place

before the specific research design and roles and

ïesponsibilities of both evaluat.or and progran people ir'i11

be agreed upon.

Step T I Prepare a Program Statenent The

e'v'aluator should develop a clear statement of program goals

in conjunction with a written rationale explaining his

interpretation of how the various aspects of program

operation are intencled to lead to these goals being realized.

These ideas should again be shared with prograln people to

enhance their accuracy.
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Step III - Monitor Pro ram Im lementation and the

Achievement of Program Objectives - During this step the

evaluator shoi;1d se1ect., der¡e1op or purchase appropriate

measuring devices that can be periodically adnj.nistered

in an effort to collect åata to be analyzed. This analysís

rr'i11 a1low the researcher to inform progran representatives

whether the 1rr:ogran is operating as intended and whether

progress is being made toward achieving the desired outcomes.

Step lV - Re ort and Confer'with Planners and Staff

During this phase j.t is the responsib j lity of the evaluatar

to meet program representatives with the purpose of sharing

acquired infornlation and where appïopriate, nake suggestions

for improrrement as based on the data analysis of Step liI.

Sumnative Evaluation

Step I - Focus the Evaluation - During this step

the evaluator should determine the purposes of the evaluatíon

in relation to what information is desired, by whom and fo.r

what reason. Second, he should find out as mucir about the

progran as possible and subsequently be able to describe

program components and desired objectives. After this is

done, the objectives shoul<i be ranked in order of importance.
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Step I I Select Appropriate Meâsures The

evaluator slrould be clear as to what rtri11 be measured

in the study - i.e., whether it is necessary to include

all the stated goals in the research or, af.ter ranking,

is it possible that some could be excluded. The researcher

should then develop a îesearch design that contains

provisions for the acquisition or developnent of

appropriate measuring instruments that will al1ow for the

testing of '¡he preriiously identif ied program components

to take place. Included in the design should be a state-

meirt of where (or f roll v;hom) , the data is to be obtained

and some proposals for data analysis.

Step III Collect Data - During this step tire

eval-ua-uor should set time deadlines for completion of

the information gathering process and see to it that the

measuring instrument is administered to the ð,ata sou¡Ce.

There could also be some prel irninary scoring of instluñìentS

âs the ð.ata comes in.

Step IV - Analyze Data - The researcher wil1,

clepending on the availability of facilities and the size

of the evaluation budget, apply various statistical tests

to the collected data. The results of these tests should
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arríve at some conclusions as to

in reaching its stated objectives.

Ste V - Prepare an Evaluation Report - During

tiris step the reìsearcher should initially plan the written

report an.d in cloing so, give consideration to what information

is to be included and in what manner it is to be presented

(i.e., in graphs , tables, pïose a combination thereof).

After working through these issues the researcher shoilld

assemble and distribute the repor"t to aII relevant people.

In their book, Þlorris and Fitz-Gibbon (1978)

provide a more complex account of formative and sumnatir¡e

evaluations. In the abo'v'e revierv I have merely touched upon

the hi ghlights of the i. r presentation. E.¡en in this seneral

overview it is evident that the steps of a fornative

evaluation and those of a summative er¡aluation are actually

similar. Both require that the evaluator faniliar:_ze

himself with the program, i.dentify objectives, collect

inf ornation, analyze data anci make ïecommendations. Although

lr4odel I I I deals with these concepts more extensively, the

suggested approach to evaluation research remains consistent

with the procedural frameworks put forth in lvlodels I and iI.
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The major difference is that Morris and Fi.tz-Gibbon (1978)

have chosen to treat summative and fornative evaluations

as if they were separate and independent researrh methodologies.

On this topic, the position taken by this writer is that a

complete evaluation shoulcl contain both formative and

summative components. This assertion is preniised on the

assumption that an evaluation should possess some method(s)

fo:r assessing program achievement. This is generally done

by measuring progl"am effects against stated objectir.es" It

is dif f j cul-t to imagine how the evaluator c--ou1d arrit'e at

a clear statement of objectives without first der¡elopiug

en extensive understanding of how the program operates.

After completing this prelirninary task, the researcher should

possess sufficient knowledge to assess whether the program

has been irrrplemented in congruence with its original clesign.

The conclusion to be reached from this discussion

is that a formative evaluation can occur without a sumnative

component, but it is not 1ike1y that an accurate summative

evaluation can take place without a preceding formative

phase. An er¡aluation of a social prograrn can reach its maximum

potentlal only if it contains both formative and summative

components.
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Rationale for Social hrork Invo l venrent

The rationale for undertaking this Practicum

could be mole easily explained if the subject area involr'ed

more traditional types of social ln¡ork activitíes, for

exampl€r,ã specific proposed intervention into a particular

problen wi th an identif iable target population. For n,v

Practicum report, this mocle1 just did not app1y. That fact

however, does not lessen the importance of establishing a

rationale for social trrork involvenent in the eTea of

evaluation research. In reference to social work and the

social service f iei.d, trvo questions cone to nind. First,

whlr should social pïogranìs be ev'aluated aL aTL? Seconcl, u'hat

aïe the reasons for social workers being a1{are of , anð./or

involved in, the processes of evaluation? An effort to

address these questions will form the basis of the rationale

for this Practicum. Four categories will be used for

discussion purposes.

(1) Economic Influence

This refers to the recent and continuing recession

for the efficiencY

number and nature

which has stimulated a grow].ng concern

In Canada, theof government spending.
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of social ilielfare programs has grol\rn significantly since

the end of 't{orld War I I (Guest 19 B0 , PP. 104 - 1Ó5 ) . This

has resulted in tremendous growth in public sector employ-

nent and, consequently, more jobs for social workers

(Arnistrong I977, pp. 295-304; Peitchinis 7970, PP. 83-85) -

The work ,that people "wele performíng prior to World War II,

dr:ir.'en mainly by rnotives of philanthrophy, is now being

done for money. Under the iirfluence of tough econonic times,

there is rrow, perhaps more than any other time in historY,

a greater concern for the anount of public money being spent

on social pTogTanS" Due to limited resour.ces, gOVernnÔllt

(as the primary funder of such programs), is contintra117"

searching fo^r at:eas in which expenditures can be curtailed.

The social service sector is one area in which government can,

and has, practiced pecuniary constraint.

"The concern for productivity in the
social services has becorne more nide -
spread with the sì-gnificant growth
of the welfare state since World trtrar II.
More recent fiscal crises of capitalist
states have intensj-fied this pressure
with cutbacks in rn'el fare state expendi -
tures and increased requirements for
cost control. " (Tudiver 7982, Pg . 24)

The above

economic crisis has

suggestrng

in a greater

that the current

need to adequately

author is

re sul ted
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deterni.ne the effec.tiveness and efficiency

operations. Buchbinder (1980) expresses a

of social welfare

similar opinion:

"Over the 1ast. several years the
encroachment of cutbacks in the
public sector generally, and in the
social service sector specifically,
have preoccupiecl nany of us. These
cutbacks in financing have been
accompanied by increasingly punitive
policies and âttitudes concerning
eligibility determination and delir¡ery
of services; as well as an increasing
enphasis on efficiency and productivity
in the social service workplace. "
(pe. 1)

Soci-a1 serrtices is one area in which gcl'el"nnent

can reduce prrblic do11ar spending. As Transue (1980) points

outi "Cities, state and private agencies har¡e all felt the

financia.l .strain of decreased doliars for social services"

(pg. 25). Iieeping tiris point in rnind, it becontes evident

that evaluation l^esearch can perform two specific functions,

First, a well designed el'aluation can accurately identify

inefficient programs, or components of prograrns in which

funders can reduce spending rvithout drastically hanpering

service deliverl'. Second, social work administrators and

line staff alike , by being educated in the area of progran

evaiuation, will be able to work more effectively with an
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Tepr:esentative of the moneta'ry resources. In reference to

the latter of these two groups, there has been arL increase

in recent years of the amount of cLlncern beíng shown for horv

pubii.c nionies are being spent and v';hether such resources

are being put to effective use:

"As public-sector spending has accelerated,
the public has become increa.singll' concerned
about how this mone)' js spent. Legislators
and government nianagement officials, as
well as the general public, have become
interested in determining if gover"nment
is achier¡ing its goals within the paremeters
of the law in an efficient and economical
nanneï." (Pomeranz et aI 7976, Pg. 26)

In actuality, people perforrning e.,/alua.tion studies

aTe not directly accoulltable to eitirer the public or the

programts clíents " The Structure of the s,vsten dictates

that fornlal funding sources (such as government or the United

l,Vay) , and the people r:esponsibl e fol designing and implementing

policy (boards of directcrs and agency adrninj-stl:ators) ' are

delegates arrd representatir¡e of the larger society. Therefore,

social pïogïams ancl the evaluation of such encl up being

ïesponsible to these two alteïnate sources. This f.act does

not dininish the need for nonitoring service in an effort

to determine which programs provide a beneficial service for

their clients (ethical standpoint), and do so in a cost

efficient manner (financial standpoint). Evaluation Ïesearch
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eXternal eValuator* oT, by using such IeSearch proceSSeS

themselves, identi fy conponents of their own program

which can be omitted or: altered in an effort to provide

improrred servic.e (Bok 1980, pg. 5).

¡'1\
lL ) Moral Accountability/Monitoring of Service

Social welfare pïograms have a definite responsibility

to provide validation for thei.r existence. In reference to

social work, Fisher and Bloom (1980) ra-rite the follorvÍng:

"Today there is an increasing sense of
urgency about being accountable as the
go\¡ernnent, our clients and consumers 

'and colleagues all point to the need
to evaluaie our plactice and to prorride
evidence of the effectiveness of our
rçork." (pg.X)

This need for accountability in the helpíng services

is as much a function of basi-c ethics aS it is a concern for

f i-nancial constraint. From an ethical standpoint, given

that the ultimate funding source of social prograrns is

public lax dollars anð/ or voluntary contributions, these

prograns should be accountabie to trvo sources; clients, as

the consumers of service, and the public in general as

tthis term refers
evaluation and is
i.n question.

evaluator who conducts a
paid staff person of the

to an
not a

pTogram
program
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can meet these needs and who is better able to conduct

such research than those people (i.e., social workers) who,

by traini-ng an<1 expeïience, have the most fanili-arity with

social service Prograns?

(3) Positlve Contribution to the Field

Evaluation, although differing somervhat from

more traditional strategies, sti11 exists aS research' As

such, it possesses the potential to make some positirre

contributiolts to the soc ia1 1r'ork f ie1d. Evaluat ion research

is capabl-e of contribr-lting to the knorn'1edge base that is

relevant to social work by testing the theories upon whlch

strategies for achieving social change are based (Deming 7975,

pg. 53). Nunnally (1975) expounds upon this point:

"If one inspects examples of evaluation
research discussed in these volumes and
in otJrer places, it is apparent that the
term evaluation research is generally
conce::ned with the effectir¡eness of
programs of social improrrement. Thus,
èocla1 i-mprovement is involved in the
introduction of the Peace Corps into a

new country, the institution of comrnunity
mental health programs ' development of
family planning piograms, and the intro-
duction of tnev¡ math' in a school systen.
In aII cases the ef f ort of the progl'aln is
to improve some existing state of affairs
anong people; in all cases the effort of
evaluation research is to docurnent the
amounts and kinds of improvements that
actually occur, if any." (pg. 101)
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From the above example one can infer that social

pïograms are a deliberate and conscious effort to bring

positive change to a situation, circumstance or event that has

been 1abe11ed undesirable. An alternate, although similar

way of exailìining the sane phenomenon, is to regard the

applied social interventj.on strategy as being a theory

prlt into action in order to bring about certain desired

changes. Evaluatlon, intended to assess whether these changes

actr:a11y occur, SeTVeS a theory testing furictíon. Deut-scher

(7979) makes this veïY Point:

"Program evaluation attenipts to assess
tire co¡tsequences of cleliberâ.+.? efforts
to intervene in ongoírig social processes
Efforts to understand and explai:r social
processes and social change const-itute
social theor;'. T'he evaluatíon of social
pïograns prorzides aI-ì opportunity botìr to
tesi exi sting theories of social change
and to díscover riehl theory." (pg. 309)

It is eviclent that the inf ornation prol¡ided by

evaluation studies can serve an educative function by expanding

the anount of available social work knouledge. In addition,

evaluation research can enhance an overall inproved System

of service deliveïy by existing as a mechanism by which social

intervention theory and subsequent action can be tested.
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(4) As a Function of Professionalisnt

Social work, as a fie1d, has traditionally taken

great pains in its effort to become recognized as a bona fide

prof ession (Wagner and Cohen 1978 , Pg . 25; Galper 1980, P-{.

158). One of the nethods conmonly employed to determine

professional status is to apply cel:tain professional criteria

to the occupation in question. One often-mentioned

professional criterion is that there shotlld exist a self-

regulating body (Mi11eïson Lge,4, PB. 5; Reid 19E2, PP. 6-11).

In the establisheC professions of 1aw and medicine, self-

r"egulating bodies are primarí1y concerned with ensuring tire

conpetence of indit'idua1 practit j-oners. In social work,

as it contains no independent body with the polrier to sanction

indj.vidual workers (the regulatory powers lie with each

emplo,ving agency), for reasons stated previously it is

important that the fie1c1 be at least capable of providing

evaluative data on prograrns that enploy the services of its

rnembers. By deiegating the responsibility for performirtg

this type of research to people who are formally recognized

as social workers, the field lvil1 take one step torlards

becoming self-regulating and meeting the above cited

professional criterion. Independent of whether one looks

favourably upon this drive for professional status, evaluation
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-uo achieve this
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chances that social work will be able

much sought-after goa1.

Summary and Implications for the Practicun

The previous three sectj rns of this report

p::ovided a ret¡iew of the peTtinent literature consulted

prior to actuall)' beconing involved in the evaluation project.

Some historical notes on evaluation were presented and the

conclusion reacjied was that although the use of evaluation

ïesealch in relation to socja1 service opeïation has grolïn

signif icantly in the last tuenl-)¡ years, basic e't¡aluation

strategies weïe being employed at the turn of the tuentieth

century in the e,lucation f ie1d. Four ca,tegories representing

a rationale for the field of social work beconiing involved

in evaluation research were also presented. These included

econoinic inf luence, moïal_ a.ccountabil ity/monitoring of service ,

positive contribution to the field and a function of

professionalisn. Although these turo aleas of inquiry did

contribute significantly to this writer's knowledge of

evaluatíon, it was the examination of clefinitive issues

which proved to have the greatest direct influence on shaping

future Practicum activities. Cited were (1) that evaluation
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shoulil focuS oll pïogram achieyemellt, (Z) that social pTogl'alns

should meet certaÍn conclitions before an evaluation can

proceed, and (3) r;hat evaluation is a step by step process.

Three step by step evaluatit¡e rnoclel s were rer¡iei^ed and within

these the clifferences between a formatilte and sumrnative

evaluation weïe explored. The ïesultant position assilmed

by this u,riter tr{as that a complete er¡aluation report should

contain both

The key questj on from a learning standpoint was

nhether I could take this neuly acquired knowleclge and tul'n

it into subsÊquent action. To cteate a framework for futu¡e

Practicu-rn activities, â llelrl and complete step by steir nodel

was created inc.oïpolating the ma j or concepts identif iecl in

the definitlons section.* This mode1, found in Figure I

on tire following two pages, provided stl:uctulle and dj-rection

for the undertaki-ng of the evaluation project. The specific

Steps, identified r¡ia Roman Numeï41s, outline the activities

that would be expected to occur in a complete evaluation.

For reasons explainecl earlier, not all coú1d be performed

b)' the writer. I would ask that the reader pay speclal

t¿ step by step model not
section was also used in
in Figure I (see WholeY

reviewed in the definitions
constructing the diagranr found
1979, PB. 15)
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attention to the following diagram as it provides, in

skeletal form, ãfr overview of the material contained in

the remaining pages of this report.



F T GIIRE Ï A NE}4J E\¡AI,TIATION MODEL

ïnformation gathered in all
previous stages will influence
Step ïIr.

Negotiate with
program peopie tc
proceed to Il (b).

Share inf orrriat ion
with relevant
prcgr:am peopie tc
check accurå-cy.

*find out as much about the pi:ogram
as possibl-e,

-c1eve1op own statement of program
opera tions "

-arrive at clear statement of program
goa islobj ec tives ,

-'indicate causal l-inks betvTeen prograrn
components/services and program goais.

(C) - Conditions AssessmenL

-from the information accumulated thus
far, determine if program meets
conditions riecessary for an eval-uation
to proceed.

(B)

Tngui sitive

- EVALUABTLITY PHASE

Goal ldentification

rï"

(A)

T. - PRE-EVALUATIOII PFIASE

-ident.ify source of ihe

-be clear as to l-imits
time deaClines,

-form ideas about purpose (s) of the
er¡aluation 

"

eva luation,

of budget and

]TT. - DESTGN PHASE

-formulate a detailed statement of
research design including proposed
methods of data collection and
anal-ysis and develop/acguire
appropriate measurÍng device (s).



-present information of SteP Vf
in written form and distribute
to all relevent sources"

VIT. I^IRTTTEN PHASE

-essess results of data arralysi.s,

-draw conclusions about program
achievement,

-formulate statement of proposed
recom¡nendations for improved
program performance.

RESLII,TS PHASEvt. Provide feeti.back to
progran people on
prog::essíon of i:he
evaluation arid sonre
prelininary
interpretaiions as
results come in.

V. - DATA ANALVSTS PHASE

*compile ancl score daLa,

-perform appropriate statistical
Lests on data.

TV. - LìATA COLLECT]ON PÏ{ASE

-ensure that measuring device (s) is
administered to the claia source (s) .



PART TII

THE PRACTICUI'I: APPI,YING TFIE EVALUATI0N I''{ODEL

Some Prepatory Ìrlotes on the Program and Type of Research

Prior to explainíng what was done in each of the

individual steps, it is necessary to make some brief state*

nents about the program being eval-uated and the t)rpe of

research beirrg dcne. As a plepatory exercise this is intended

to serve clarif ication puI poses and enirance tlie reader's

understanding of points na'ie in the renainder of this

report.

Program X is located in Winnipeg ancl rr'as establishecl

in 1978 as an enrploynent prepar-ation prograln. The target

population ís generally described as berng disadr¡antaged youths

u''ho are at risk of beconing uneirrployable. The overall goal

of the program is to prepare participants for entrance into

the work force. The program is funded by the Federal Gover.n-

ment through the Local Employment Assistance Plan (L.E.A.P.).

The money is prorrided to the progran's sponsoring agenc)/ which

in turn is responsible for the operation of Program X.
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It should also be stated at this point that the

type of t'esearch being perfcrmed fa11s in the cla.ssification

of external evaluation as opposed to internal (or in-house),

evaLuation. The essential differences between the two can

be seen in the following examPle:

"An ei¡aluation study can be staffed and
structured in different ways. A research
unit or department within the pïogram
agency can- do the evaluation, or special
evaluators can be hired and attached to
the plrogran. (This is often the wa,v federally
fundód Cenonstration projects handle theír
evaluation requirenent.) Outsiders,
usually university faculty rner''rbers, are
sonetines paid to serl¡e as consultants
anci either advise the evaluators on staff
or carr)* out some of the evaluat i on tasks
themselves in close co-operation ivith
staff. These kinds of arrangenents can
be lumped together as 'in-houser.
Another approach is for the agenc-y to
conttact witir an outside research organiza-
tion to do the study. The researc-ir
organi zatiQn, r+hether it is an academic
group, a rloll-prof it organi zation, or- a

õommèrcial firm, is responsi'b1e to the
persons (anc1 the level in the progranl agency)
ãs the U. S. Office of Education or the
national YNICA) to emplcy a resea::ch
organi zation to study a nurnber of the loca 1

prõgra*s it supports or o\rersees. " (Weiss
1972, pB. 1B).

As the Social Planning Council is a research

organizatiolr that operates independent of Program X, and the
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evaluators \Arer^e not fornally attac.hed to the prograrn in any

wâL the research being done is not an in-house project but

an external one. There has been much <lebate in the literature

as to which is preferable and why. (Likert and Lippitt 1953,

pp. 581-646; Weinberger 19ó9, PP. 23-26; Biggerstaff Ig?7,

pg. 7I; Banergee 1979, P8. 229). One point often cited in

favour of employing an external evaluator is that this person

will have the grea.test amount of expertise in the field and

therefore, r,;i11. have a better chance of gaining the conf idence

of the people who reqiiested the evaluation and iraving the

end results taken seriously. An external evaluator is also

thought to work uith mole objectivity and autonomy as he is

not forna111' enrployed by the agency in question. Argu:ttents

against using an external evaluator include (1) as he has

not worked i:r the proglan or agenc)i, this type of researcher

will not possess as much understanding of the programrs operation

as h¡ould an internal evaluator; and (2) the efforts of the

exterrlal evaluator will be I'iewed with more suspicion by the

pïogram staff. This latter point Inay result in conscious

efforts by the staff to thwart the research plocess. As the

only experience thj-s writer has gained in an actual e'r¡a1uat i on

is by playing and observing the roles of the external evaluator,

is is not possible to objectively make a definite statenent

as to whích is preferable. I can stâte with confidence
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however, that the cited adrrantages and disadvantages of an

external evaluation are accurate and realistíc. It will

also become clear later in this repolt that nuch of the

external evaluatoïrs eaTliest efforts are aimed at

alleviating the two disadvantages listed above.

STEP 1 PRE-EVALUATION PHASE

The tasks of the researcher identified in the diagranr

under St.ep I had already been done by the project co-ordirrator

prior to my field work beginning. The result was that my

practical experience began in what is labelled Step Il in the

diagram without possessing important preliminary knowiedge

about the evaluation project. The Iesponsibili.ty for this

knowledge not being obtaineC has to lie with myself for not

taking the proper inquisitive initiative. The fact that

participation in the pïe-evaluation phase did not occur ín

the expected chronological period does not lessen the

significance of trying to identify for the reader the pertinent

j.nfornation that would have been gleaned in this initial step

of the evaluation.

To the

X was requested

best of rny knowledge, the

by the Board of Directors

evaluation of Program

of the sponsoring
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agency. Although actually beginning in 1981, for Ieasons

explained in the Preface, the project is being treated in

this ïeport as if it began in September of 1982. An interim

repoït was expected in the summer of 1983. The budget for the

evaluation was set at approxirnately $15,000.00 per annum.

Forming prel iminar.y ideas about the purposes of

the evaluation prior to its implementatíon is an inpoltant

rnental task that r.esearcirers ha','e a tendency to omit (lt{arks

1980, pB. 69; Gore et al.1977, pp. 85-87). If I had been

responsible for doing this in the pre-evaluation phase, a

list of purposes 1ike1y i+ou1d have read as follows:

(1) to

assumptiorrs being

identify and assess the accuracy of

made b)' the program;

(Z) to determine if the Program i-s

t.hat is corlsistent with its original

operating in

imp 1 ement at i ona manner

design;

(3)

the program's

to identify and assess the practicality of

stated goals;

(4 )

and if so, to
to deterrnine if these goals

what degree; and

are being achieved
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(5) to provide ongoing information throughout

the evaluation to progïarn people and the sponsoring agency

(in addition to the interim and concluding reports), that

nay lead to alterations in the programr s operation in orcler

to facilitate ân improved success rate.

Tlie above list represents ilty interpretation of how

the purposes of the research project would have been stated

in the pre*er,,a1uation phase. The list does assume thai the

prograln meets the necessary evaluative criteria. It is also

consistent with points raised in the definitions section

in that it contains both sumnrative and fornatir¡e components,

a concentration on program achievement and some effort to

assess progrem assuïnptions.

STËP I T EVALUABILITY PHASE

(A) Inquisitive - In this subsection of Step II

it is the responsibility of the evaluator to find out as nuch

about the pi'ogran as poss ible. In the Literature, " n,.r*b"t

of potential sources for obtaining this information are

suggested. Morris and Fitz-Gibbon (1978, pB. 38), suggest

consulting progran proposals, progrem budgets, lists of

goals and objectives which the staff of the program feel

describe its aims and an organizatíonal chart showing the
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aciministrative structure of the program " Rutrnan (n. d. l

identifies "legislation, hearings, budget justifications,

past et¡aluations, as well as program guidelines and regulations"

as all being potential data sources. (pg. 1i)

Prior to settirlg up any meetì-ngs with the plogram

adni j-nistrator concerning the evaluation, a number of inforna-

tionai docunents weïe obtained. These sources inc.l.uded pïograln

outlines, âr overview position paper, a project officer's

repo1"t., budget statements, funding proposals, statistical

SurTuïaIies as u,e11 aS a number of infolnational sheets that'

the progran makes available to the general public. Tire

ïesearch co-ordinatoï for the Social Planning Council provided

the wliter of this report r,çith ihe reler¡ant written nateiial.

Following is a descliption of Progranr X derir¡ed fron information

contained in these reports.

Overa11 Goal

The or¡eral1 goal of the program is to prepare 1ts

partícipants for entrance into the work force.

Target Population

The average ParticiPant in

o1d and possess an educational 1eve1

Program X will be 77 years

of gracie seven , al though
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many aïe functionally illiterate. Partícipants show a lack

of notivation rvirich nanifests itself in two ways; [1) lack

of desire to find employ'nrent and (2) once employed, the

ina.bility to stay interested in keeping the job. About 8A%

of the participants wi-11 have had encounter:s with the I aw.

This is a drawtrack to finding employment as many jobs either

implicit1y or explicitly require that their emplolees be

free from 1ega1 difficulties. Participants aIe described as

having a physical appearance that is t1'pica1 of so ca11ed

"street kids". This refers to att.ire such as blue jeans,

denim j ackets, dir:t1' T-shirts and tatoos: in other l{ords a

generally unke¿ltrt apPearance. The assumption being made

here i s tirat part icipants are lacking in knowledge of içhat

is considered proper dress at a place of empioyment.

In addition to the above n Program participants are

described in these written documents as possessing a nurnber

of other problems which all present as barriers to finding

producti.,'e emplo).Tnent. These include the fol lorving i

(a) Low Self-Esteer,r

to have enjoyed few successes in

feelings of 1ow self-esteem which

motivation as they do not hlant to

a fear of failure.

Most partlcipants are saj.d

their 1ives. This has created

feeds into their lack of

try new things because of
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(b) Residential Problems - Approximately 70% of

the participants are sajd to come from some sort of institutionai

living art^angenent such as group homes oï detention homes.

One of the effects of this is that a participant will have

an inability to assume responsibility for his or her own

actions. There exists a child-l-ike dependence on the govern-

ment to ineet all'of the individualrs needs. An understanding

of i,rhy people work is not a part of their lives-

Unrealistic Expectations - Another hypothesized

ef fect of institutional l i.ving is that the resident Hril1

¡ever be able to develop a clear conceptltai'.zation of job

and caIeeI options. The only contacts partícipants har¡e with

the working rvorld are the social workers, group home staff,

police and juclges who ente:: into their lives. þlost participants

have unrealistic expectations of c-areer possibilit j,es 
"

(c)

d) Poor Conrnunication Ski11s - Har¡ing experienced(

a lack of social stimuli, the participants of Prograni X are

saicl to demonstrate a lack of ability to present thenselves

in a social way. Most participants cannot carry on a

conversation for more than a few seconds.

(3)

cited problems,

Lack of l'Vork Expelience

participants will enter

a job for any extended

Due to the above

the program without

period of time.ever having held
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Structure of the Program

Tjre program is designed in such a way that as many

as possíb1e of t.he expected participant proble:rs can be

addressed in an effort to facilitate entry into the work

force. To accomplish this, the progïam is structured in two

segments.

Segment I Vocational Der¡elopnient Ski11s

This segment itself is divided into three separate

sectlons:

(a) Intrapersonaf Job Ski11s - In a classroom

setting, five days a week for five weeks, each morning is

spent encouf'aging participants to look at themselves from the

inside. The expectation is that these sessions will make

participants alrare of the f act that although they cannot

change theiï past they can influence the wa)' that the future

will unfold.

(b) Occupational Exploration As participants are

said to possess an inaccurate

exploration is used as a tool

realistic for them. This is

ernployment, occupational

thenr discover what is

a classroom setting,

view of

to

done

he 1p

1n
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five days a week for five weeks in the afternoon. The

intended purpose is to move the par:ticipant to a place where

he can realistically look at him-self and employment and see

exactly where he fits in. Emphasis is placed in three areas;

(1) helping tire palticipant find out what is needed to enter

certain areas of emplo)rment, (2) helping the participant to

find out all he can about his own abilities and interests 
'

and (3) helping the participant to match himself with the

job na::ket " This section of the progIaln is designed to alert

the inclividual as to rr'hat is a realistic and r¡a1id view of

what he can or cennot do.

Ic) I nte rpe rs on a1 Comrrunication SkíL1s - The thrust

of this part of the program is to teach the skills necessary

to survive in the workplace. In addítion to teaching the

basic skil1s of conmunication, this section also explores

areas such as budgeting, making up a resume, fillirrg out job

applícation forms and the format of job interviews. All are

ski11s needed to achieve and maintain independent living.

This is done in a classroom setting during the mornings of'

the second five week period in conjunction with part one of

Segment i I .
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Se gnient I I Work Experience

After conpleting the initial five week classroom

period, the païticipants move into the seconcl Segnìent of the

program. The two goals of this segment are to give the

participants sonie actual employment ski11s and to expose the

participants to a real work environment. To facilitate

achievement of these goa1s, Program X offers the following

two types of work experience.

(a) Part-Time Experience - This occurs in the

afternoons of the second five weeks of the progïan. 1t

provì.des a smooth transition i¡rto the work place that is not

quite as clemanding as placing the participants initially into

fu11-tirne work" The part-time jobs are with real employers

doing real jobs" The actual types of enployment valy. Program

staff attempt to natch the interests and abílities of the

participants with the available jobs. For the participants,

this becomes their first taste of what it is like to work and

earn money.

(b)

weeks of the

of ful1-time

Ful1-Time Experience

progran, participants

work experiences. The

- After completing ten

are placed into a series

ful1-time jobs last
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fron four to six weeks and are again with actual employers.

0nce they have completed a contract in a place of employ-

rleiit , tire partici pantS aïe given another work eXperience '

Pa'rticípants are paid $3. 55 per hour on their f irst ful1-time

work experience and aïe given a IâiSe upon successful completion

of each r¿ork placement. The fu11-time jobs are closely monitored

by program staff to ensure aS much as poSSible that the

participantS Succeed. It is hoped that r',¡ith each new success

â nehr ier¡el of self-esteem and al{aieneSS r^¡i11 be achieveC'

The skil1s learned and the knou'ledge of work acquired by the

participartts becorne value<1 and saleable comÛìodities to future

einployers.

These tt{o segillents of the progl"am a re seen as leading

the participants to ihe doo:" of employment. Another one of

the programts goals is to assist them through that Coor and

into a permanent job. The Ìlrogran seeks to rea|ize this goal

by encouraging employers to keep participants in fu11-time

work experience on as peïmanent staff by placing individuals

in jobs that aTe knou,n in adl'ance will turn into peÏmanent

employnient, and by prorriding the personal ski11s necessary to

seek their own permanent enployment.
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The progran employs nine staff members. Qualifica-
responsibilities of each staff position are as

(a) One Pro j ect Manager - The pro_i ec.t n'rana ger

is expected to be a strong leader with good management skil1s

and a denionstrated ability to relate with adolescerrts. The

reponsibilities of this position include hiring and supen'ision

of staff; overseeing all financial transactions; public

relations; monitoring participant status; liaison with other

agencies; prograTn development; staff development ancl partici-

pation in the sponsoring agency's management group. Additional

roles inciude assisting in the design and implementation of

the evaluation as well as evaluation of paid staff.

(b) One Vocational Developnent Superr¡isor - The

person in this position is expected to be an effectil'e teacher

and strong leader with good communication ski11s. Duties

include supervision of the vocational developnent instructor;

teaching the vocational segment of the program; liaison with

other agencies around issues involving vocational der¡e1op-

ment participants; development of vocational and occupational

exploration material and participating in the hiring of staff.
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Adclitional responsibilities include

manager when that person is ab*cent

intake pï'ocess.

acting as project

and overseeing. the

(c) One Case Manager - The person in this position

is expected to possess extensive knowledge of the social

service System as well aS have the ability to relate to and

counsel trouþled adolescentS " The case manageT is also

expected to act aS a role model for participants and be able

to communicate effectively both ora11y and in wríting' The

ma j or respollsibi"lities of ihis position are representing the

progïam at participant conferences and cour-u appeaTances;

ccunselling of participants u,hen necessary and appropriate;

referral of part.icipants to other agencies when necessaly;

searchj.ng or-rt other agencies or progÏams that nay be usefi¡1

resouïCeS for progïam païticipantS; crisis inanagement and

advocacy on behalf of participants.

(d) Two Work Exp erience Co-ordinators - These

people are expected to be aggr:essive sales people with the

abrility to work under a minimum of superr¡ision. Ef fective

communication ski11s , oral and r,sritten, aIe also essential- .

Primary duties include jot, placements; liaison between

participants and the program during work experience segment;
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enìployer recrujtment; preparation of participants for

succeeding work experience; counsel ling of participants when

necessary anC appropriate; some 1iaíson wi-th outside agencies

around participants in work experience and financial

negotíations rvith employers.

(e) One Occupational Expl-oration Instructoï - The

person in thj s position is expected to possess good teaching

abilitíes and be able to relate to adolescents. Responsibilities

include daiJ.y instruction of participants in occupational

explorati-on; continuing developnent of the occupational

exploration progran; participation in the intake process;

counselling of partici.pants when necessaïy and appropriate;

arranging for toilrs, guest speakers and films as well as

vocational testing.

(f) 0ne Vocational Development Communi,cations

Instructor - The person in this position is expected to possess

good teaching abilities and be able to relate to adolescents.

Duties include óai7y instruction in vocational developnient,

ski11s; continuing development of the vocational development

communications progran; participation in the intake process;

counselling of participants when necessary and appropriate;

and sone liaison with other agencies as required.
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(e) One Administrative Assistant - The person ìn

this position is expected to act as a role model for païticipants

and possess the ability to relate to adolescents, Primary

responsibilities include al1 office procedures; channelling

of communications; typing, reception and filing; bookkeeping,

taking care of paycheques , account.s pa,vable , etc. ; ma intaining

order in the reception area and positive participation as a

team member.

(h)

is responsible

phone arr.1 some

One Receptionist - The person Ín

for typing, reception, fil ing,

accounting duties as required.

this position

answering the

Intake and Referra]- Process

The rirajority of the referrals to Progran X come from

the Child Welfare Systen. Four to six weeks prior to the

beginning of the program, potential referring agencies are

notified that the program is receiving applications for a

twelve person group. Potential participants aïe interviewed

by two group leaders. The interviews are taped for review by

the larger staff group. From this review of the tape and

infornation submitted by the referring agency, participants

are selected with an emphasis being placed on those who are

considered "the more seriously disturbed adolescents".
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Stated Rationale for the Proqram

Program X operates on the assumptíon that of the

three methods of obtaining income in our society (i11ega1

methods, charity or employment) , potential participants are

more 1ike1y to have used the first two as opposed to the

third. As such, they ar:e cons iderecl a burden to society as

the operation of welfare and the correcti.onal system costs

nii11j ons of dol1 ars . Therefore , one reasorl for the operation

of the prograrn is expected tax doi1ar savíngs by encouraging

inðependence from the systen of the participants

A second Teason for the existence of Program X is

of a combination philosophicaT/psychologica.l nature. The

assumption here is that peïsor1s raised in an institutionalized

envíronment have narì)/ control s pl aced on the ir 1ir¡es that

are not found in a regular home. Most adolescents will go

through a period of transition in the space of one day their

eighteenth birthday. If that person is unable to make plans,

and does not have any employment, when that time arrit,es

there is no place to go but to continue with dependence on

the state l'ia the adult welfare system. To keep this from

happening, Program X seeks to give their participants the

ski11s necessary to control their own 1ives. This independence
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can be achieved through employment. Program X strives to

provide benefíts both to individuals in the fcrrn of

independencen and to society by creating tax producers

rather than tax burdens.

, The above represents this writerrs understanding

of the information contained within the written docunients

obtained concer:ning the operation of Program X. The reading

of this material was done prior: to any meetings rvith prcgr^an

representatives concerning the iinpending evaluation. Tliis

exercise can sel've two major purposes for the evaluator.

Both pur"po-ces are based on the assumpt ion that during the

evaluation process the researcher will be interacting with

represent¡ltir¡es of the progran in question. For the evaluati on

of Prograrn X, it was expected that the evaluator woilld have

the most personal contact with the program administrator

as part, of that person's job was to as,cist in the evaluation

process.

The first purpose served by gaining extensive

knowledge about the program i-s that the conceptual gap betrueen

evaluator and program administTator concerning the specifics

of progran operations will be reduced. Plunging headlong into
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the research process wíthout this preliminary awareness will

enhance the chances that the evaluator can be manipulated by

tire program a<lministrator . The evaluator , Posses s ing no

knowledge that can serve a monitoring function, when meeting

with the progr:am administrator (concerning goal formulation

for example), will more or less have no choice but to accept

the information that he is given. The program administrator

in such an interaction has the option of telling the researcher

r,r'hate\¡er he chooses, however selective it may be. This a11ows

the adninistrator to hold considerable pohrer over the

evaLuator and a11ows the opportunity for him to infIuence the

evaluation process with the probable intention of nTak j-ng the

program look better than it actual11, is. Consideration of

this fact raises one basic quest.ion that has not yet been

addressed. Why l¡ould *uhe program administrator want to

manipulate the program evaluation in this manne::? The

answer lies in the very nature cf evaluation research itself"

Inherent in the word "e\raluation" is the notion that some sort

of judgement is being passed. ,In the case of a program

evaluation, one fiay argue that it is the progi"am as a distinct

entity, not people, that are being judged. Tliis idea is

reflected in many written definitions of program evaluation

as we11. For exarnple, consider the following:
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"Progran evaluation is the periodic,
independent and obj ective review and
assessment of a program to dete::mine
in 1.ight of present círcumstance, the
adequacy of its objectives, its design
a¡'rcl its results both intended and unin-
tended. Evaluation will call into
question the r¡erl existence of the
progran. hfatters such as the rat.ionale
for the program, its impact on the public,
and its cost effectiveness as compared
with alternate neans of program delivery
are rer¡ieweci. " (0f f ice of the Comptroller
General 1979, pp . Z-3)

In the above definition, it is the performance of

the progïâm, not the work of people, that is said to ccme

into question during an evaluation. This is simpl)' not the

case. Tiie two are inseparable. The formulation and

implementation of any progratn policy and intervention strategy

j s under the in f luence of human cl.eci sion making . Theref oie ,

a negative evaluation not only contains aspects of program

faílure but will also be indicati-ve of human failure as we11.

The pïogram administrator and his staff nay (anci this writer

would argue they have every right to) take poor evaluation

results personally. In addition, the evaluator poses a thieat

to the very economic \de11-being of the people employed by the

program in question. Keeping in mj.nd that one of the purposes

of a progïam evaluation is to "c411 into question the very

existence of the program", it becomes evident that a negative
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evaluation could possibly represent a future reduction j-n

funding aird a subsequent l.oss of jobs. Therefore, although

the social progräm may indeed be the setting for the

evaluation , rt is peoplets competence, work and finances

that prove to be at stake. What the researchel. may think

of as an bbjective investigation, prograûì staff may view

as a hostile attack.

l\rhen considering points raised in the above discussion

it is not difficult to understand why the program adninistrator

w j 11 make e\¡ery ef fort to pr.ovide the evaluator w j.th infor-

mation that portrays the program in a laudator)z manner. It

is also easy to understand why program staff r.'i11 nct often

look f a.;ourab1l' upon t.he evaluator and his work.

"Progran staff have rarely liked
evaluators poking their noses into
the operation i- f progïams or measu::ing
outcomes. i{hat.ever soothing expl aT\a-
tions are offered about rtesting
progïam conceptsr or taccountability
to taxpa,versr , the evaluator is a
snoop. To the program, oPerator
who knows that his program is doing
we11, evaluation is at best unnecessary
and a.t worst, if it shows few positive
ef fects, a calumny and a threat t-o t.he
future of the program, his job, and
needed help to cl ients .rt (Weis s 797 2 n

327 )

ps.
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The second function ser\¡ed by undertaking

inquisitive activities is that the evaluator wí11 become

faniliar with the staff positions and their roles. This

will reduce the time nee<led for orientation to the program.

In additionn r,rhen interacting with both the administrator

and line staff, the er¡aluator can appeaï well informed and

knoiçledgeable about the program. This will likely lielp to

alleviate frjction and increase the evaluator's legitinacy

arnong progl'am people.

For this r,vri,ter, a perusal of the written ma.terial

about the program servecl additional functions. It provided

a conceptual framework from whicli the formative cornponent

of the evaluation could be undertaken. In addition, it

brought to light one prominent purpose for perfor"r,ring the

research. It is evident that the operation of Program X

is premised upon a number of assumptions about the characteristi;s

of its target population. The rvhole progran is desi.gned to

change some of these characteristics which are assumed to

exist. One goal of the evaluatisn is to test the accvracy

of these assumptions. For example, do pl:ogram participants

really have 1ow 1eve1s of motivation and self-esteem?

Attempting to answer such questions is one vlay that the
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evaluation can feed into the decision-nraking mechanisuts

of the program. if the assumptions being made about the

target grouprs characterístics are found to be inaccurate

(the participants do not actuall)' possess these deficiencies),

then whole colnponents of the program would appear to be

inappropriate ancl in need of alteration.

The exercise of identifying the assumptions that

the progran appeared to be making about its clientele brought

to light the important role that values play in the formation

and design of social program. Tlie assumptions being made

were indicatir¡e of explicit moral judgements. The client

character"istcs were being labetled as "personal deficiencies";

in other words, unclesirable. The program is clesigned to

correct tirese human inadequacies. Somebody, sonewhere,

had defined something as being wrong and subsequently decided

to do sornething about it. This is a vague but nonetheless

accurate interpretation of how social programs get started.

Social programs are representative of definite statements

of norality that are based within a particular dominant value

set. In our society, the Protestant lvork Ethic is one such

dominant va1ue. People are supposed to work. Those who do

not (and are physically able) are often stereotyped as. Iazy
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abusers of the system. Program X operates with the explicit

intention of reinforcing this va1ue. Renember, the overall

goal of the program is to place its participants into

fu11-time employntent or to fit then into the existing system.

As such it serves certain social control functions that are

not incon'sistent with the traditional role of social work:

"For example, some social workers see
their mission as pronoting self-
det.ernination. Yet the history of
social work suggests that fron its
i nception it has been more c.oncerned
wj tjr supporting a rvork ethi c,
constricting and reducing freedons
for some groups in societY rather
tlran expanding them. (Rein 197I ,
ps. z7)

Based on points raised in the above exanple one

.un assune a somewhat radical peïspective and suggest that

Program X exj sts to seïVe the purposes of the ruling class

by I'estricting the freedoms of iower class people who are

considered a burden to the profitable economic functioning

of the overall systen. This view, howetre¡, should not be

considered synonynous with a negative judgernent being placed

on the prograrn's goals and/or operations. Surely the proglan

is trying to influence ancl direct its pal'ticipants into

adjusting to the status quo. This point is difficult to deny.

A viewpoint based in realism can amalgamate this radical
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perspective with a positi.ve interpretation of the programrs

intentions. Given the cuT"Tent economic structure and the

large numbers of people unemployed (Gonick 1978), any

program that attempts to improve the situation of a

disadvantaged group through a placement in employment has to

be seen as providing a valuatrle service. I{hat this amounts

to is a method of examining P::ogranr X that incorporates a

realistic value (the progïam is providing a good service

during tough tines) and a philosophical value Ithe program

serves the interests of the ruli.ng class),

When evaluatíng a social program, the researcher

should make a conscientious effort to assess u'hose interests
are being .-cerved by the programrs oper:ations and in what k¡ay.

In doing So, it is important that the evaluator be able to

distinguish between opinions based on realistic values and

those based on philosophical vaiues. An assessment. of this

sort is vÍta1 prior to any effort being rnade to arrive at

a statement of program goa1s. Researchers must be sensitive

to their own value set. Evaluators are like social workers in

that they should not perform their work on the premise that

value-free investigation is possible.
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"Social workers cannot be nonjudgmental,
and they should not attempt to be so.
They are merchants of morality and
should acknowledge this fact openly
instead of talking as if they believed
anything goes. Every individual possesses
an ethical system that he or she more or
less explicitly recognizes, a system that
is also more or less consistent with
the indiviclualIs behaviour." (Pilsecker
1978, pB. 54)

The point being made in the final sentence of the

above quotation is that an indiyidualts ethical opinions

will influence his behaviour. If this idea is applied to

the person invoived in social research, the natural deduction

is that the research process is open to sinilar types of

ethical inf l-uences (sheiiif e1d and Lord 1981, pp " 337 -39I) ,

if this point is assumed to be accurate, then the importance

of 'uhe researcher being conscious of his own value and ethical
preferences is intensified. The evaluatorts values wj-11 affect
at least the statement of goals, the research design and the

final summary report. In addition, as many of the steps of.
an er¡aluation i-nvolve interaction with program representatives,

there is the possíbility that conflict between the t*r"ut.h"t
and these people may be a product of value differences.
Without being sensitive to his olun value orientations, the

evaluator has no way of determining if and how he may be
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unnecessarí1y biasing the research. Second, the er¡aluator

may be completely oblivious to the fact that conflj.ct is
due to differing values, and will end up being immobilized

in rraking efforts to arrive at a resolution. The whole

evaluation process may be unduly delayed.

The researcher who undertal<es a pre-evaluation

assessnent of his ohrn r¡alues and hor,v they may affect his

interpretation of the pïogram and the subsequent evaluation
process will improve the chances that the researcÌr can proceed

qui ckly r,vith ef fective conf I ict resolution. By doing thi. s ,

the researcher will also increase his ol{n objectìvity:

"i{ie begìn by a-csuning that there is llo
way of separâ.ting the scientist from
the ¡rhenomena under investigation
so that he can passively observe what
is occurring. The problem becomes,
then, one of assessing what his impact
is on tire course of his research, and
his paradigrn is a force helping to
produce that impact. By addressing
this problem, we are able to achieve
a higher 1evel of objectivity
in the sense of taking into account
the relevant factors operating within
the research sjtuation than by
sweeping it under the rug." (Phillips
7976, pB" 89)

It is necessery that the researcher perform this
value assessment in the pre-evaluation stage as ít will
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serve a consciousness-Taising function

should remain sensitive to throughout

process.

that the

the enti re

evaluat o1'

re s e arch

(B) Goal Identification - Arriving at a clear

statenent of p::ogram goals j-s both the most impoftant and

the nost difficult task facing the evaluation researcher.

It is the most j-mportant because the stated goals becone

the testable hypotheses upon whj-ch the researcher bases

the renainder of his activities (Deutscher 1976, P8. 250).

It is the most difficult because a clear and mutually

exciusit¡e statement of proglan goals rarel-y exists at the

time en evaluation is being initiated. It becomes the job

of the er¡a.lnator to specify goals in measurable terns

(Twain L975, pg. 38). One.major barrier to the successful

completion of this task is that goals are often stated in

general and unspecific terms.

"When he (the er¡aluator) pursues the
question, ?What is the program trying
to accomplish?' many program people
give f.uzzy replies, of ten g1oba1 and
unrealistic in scope. They may hazard
the statement that they are trying to
timprorre educationt, tenhance the quality
of life', treduce crinet, tstrengthen
de¡iocratic processes' . Thus begins the
1ong, often painful, Process of getting
people to state goals in terms that are
cteãr, speci f ic and measurable . " (i{eiss
7972, pB. 26)
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Goals stated in an unclear fashion represent a

problem for tlie evaluator trying to deternine the success

of a progran's operatiotl (l{eiss 1'972, pg. 271, Ar"onson and

Sherwood 7972, Pg. 28ó). Stating goals in an unclear

manner rnay or. may not be a conscious encleavoul' on the palt
-t.

of program personnel. Adniinistrators may actually view

the stated goals as being realistic, and c1ear. This idea

becomes even lloTe bel ier¡able if one con-s iders the f act that

when social progranìs are in their preliminary stages,

possible goals will often be inflated and romanttcized

in an attempt to secuïe fund"ing. Such quixotic statements

of purpose intended primarily to favourabl)' pelsuade keepers

of the "public puïse" u1tínately ma¡'become translatecl into

of f icial program goa1s. Whether intentional or not, \raglle

pïograrn goals r:epresent a procedural problern for the e.¡aluator

and can be a source of discomfort for program staf f \{heTl

asked for specification. Suchman (7972) points this out:

"Behind any program lies a host of
untested assumptions, not onlY in
regard to basic theory but also in
relation to techniques of operation.
The first task of the evaluator is
to cornpile a list of program objectives
and to examine their underlf ing
assunìptions. While being asked to
specify one's ob j ectives maY b_e-

difficult for the program staff, being
forced to justify these objectives
and to clefend oners beliefs in whY
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one's prograïì can be
them may actually be

erpected to attain
painful ." (pe. 7V)

Excessír¡e opâqueness is only one problematic

element that the l'esearcher must contend with in an attempt

to establish concrete program goals. Two others that often

demand the evaluator's attention are multiple goals and

changing goa1s. As evaluatjon is often viewed as a threat,
either one may be consciousl¡r ernployed by program administration
and/or staff in an effort to thivart the research process.

Rarely, if ever, will a social pl"ogram have a

singular identifiable goa1. The evaluat.or will most like1y
be faced with progl"ams that list a whole series of desired

outcones (Covey 1982, pg. 425) " These prospective ends rnay

range from being specific and to the point, to being general

and not so easily measu::ed. Coke and Hansan (I97 4) poiirt

out that the existence of multiple goals "greatly reduces

the utility of scientific evaluation, especially the type

that utilizes experimental design" (pg. 45). It is the

r:esponsibility of the researcher when confronted with a

nulti-faceted statelnent of purpose to first clearly defíne

each goal an<l second, rank these goals in order of importance.
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The researcher can then examine this list to determine if

progrem goalS are contradictory, l:epetitive, oT too numerous

to al-l be included ín the instrument design. Once these

tasks have been conpleted, a decision can be made as to which

goaLs sha11 be incor¡ror ated into the resear:ch design to

compïise the basis upon which the program can be evaluated.

Changing goals also present a stumbl-ing biock

for the ef fective evaluation. It is not unusual. for progralr

goals to cJrange frequentll'after the program's impleinentation

(Per:row 19ó1, pp. 856-860). ]'his process has been referred

to in the literature as "goa1 displacement" (B1au 1962), and

"goa1 diversion" (Corre1, 79BZ). As the establishment of

concïete goals is the buj-1ding block upon which evaluâticn

is based, àfl effectir¡e defense mechanisrn available to progran

administrators is the ect of chairging the stated goals after

ihe evaluation plocess has been initiated. This creates a

problematic situation for the evaluator for as goals change,

the clesígn and ð.ata to be coLlected will become increasinglV

irrelevant:

"Changes in progran goals can affect
background and baseline data acquired
in the early stages of the experimental
design. In effect they alter data to
a point where it becornes uninterpretable.
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As goals change, so must their operational
definitions since they are often the
dependent r¡ariables of experimental
designs. Arrother difficulty develops
if objectives are set too high: then
the program, as well as afi experirnental
manipulation will always fall short of
the stated goals of the program." (Correy
7987, pB. 426)

Independent of whetirer the source of goal ident-ificaticn
problems.is a lack of specíficit)', multiplicity or a tendency

to change, the basic probLem stil1 remaíns: clear goals

must be establi.shed before the er¡aluation can continue.

Identifying goals is so impoïtant to the evaluation pïocess

that the researcher must take corrective action as soon as

possible when confronted wj th these obstacles. To overcone

tirese obstacles (unspecif ied goals, multiple goals ancl changing

goals) the evaluator has a number of options at his disposal.

Five of these are listed below.

(1) The r:esearcher, af ter explaining the probl ern

to program representatives, can sit back and wait for them

to decide on the number and nature of the goals to be employed.

This is not 1ikely to be a very efficient method as it will
greatly delay the research proce-ss and the evaluator sti11 may

not receive a statenent that represents an adequate basis

for evaluation.
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(2) The evaluator can independently formulate

his own statement of program goa1s. This should only be

done after reading all available literature about the progran,

conducting extensive interviews with prograrn staff and

administration and observing the program in action (Cain and

Robinson L972, pg " 1i.4) " Tr¡o dangers of pursuing this
course of action can be seen in the following example.

"Sometimes this is a reasonable pro-
ceclure, but- there are two dangers .
One is that he fthe evaluator), fiâI
read his ohrn professional preconceptions
into the program and subtly shift the
goals (and'LJre ensuing study) in the
direction of his ohrn interests. The
other risk is that when the study is
comF)1et.ed, the program practitioners
rvi11 disniss the results with the
comment, t But that I s not really what
Ì^Je i,{ere tïying to do at a]1 r . "
(lVeiss 7972, pg. 28)

A third danger not mentioned above is that the

researcher may becorne increasingly alienated from prograrn

personnel" As so much of the evaluation process is
dependent upon the existence of a good working relationship
with program people, it is vital that the researcher avoid

increasing alienation as much as possible.
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(3) Probably the best and mo-st wide11'used nìethod

of addressing the problem of goal identification is setting

up a collaborative and co-operative effort between researcher

and program representatives (Warheit et al., n.d., pg. 16)

"Establishing evaluation objectives
requires formal, frequent, and extensive
interaction among program evaluators
and administrators. The fundâmental
purpose of this interaction ís to obtain
from adnii-nistrators the information
necessary to make the most effective
choices in planning and carrying out
evaluations. " (Rossi a4rd lvicLaughlin
I-a79, pB. 331)

In this approach it is the respotlsibi lity of the

ev aluato r ¡ empl oyi.ng methods s imi 1ar to thos e outl ined in
point 2 aborre, to present his intelpretations of goal state-

nents. The program personnel r,,¡i11 of fer theirs and â period

of negotiation and modification will take p1ace. This will

continue until agreement is reached between the two parties.

Although this too may prove to be an overly lengthy procedure,

it is probably the most advantageous for the evaluator to

use as it can serve the dual purpose of keeping pïogram

people involr'ed and interested as well as not aggravating the

adversarial relati-onship that exists. A further purpose of

pursuing a co-operatiT/e approach is that the involvement of

program representatives will enhance the chances that the

evaluation results will be taken seriously.
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"Unless evaluators are willing to open
the proces s to program aclrnin j strators ,
we may assume that evaluations will
c.ontinue to be treated as an anci1lary
process that bears 1itt1e, if âny,
relationship to the needs of social
programs." (Berg and Theado 1981, pB.
191)

(4) The researcher may abandon the traditional

evaluation procedures and attempt to inplement what Scriven

[19i0) has termed a "goa1 free" evaluation" In such a

design the "evaluator intentionally is shielded from the

stated purposes and objectives of the progran - the better

not to see what is expected, but what is, in fac.t, happening"

(Isaac and lvÍichael L982, pg. 150) . The ernphasis is not on

outcone analysis or specification of goals but::ather on

ob-*err¡ation and nonitoring of the program. The research

perforned under such open-ended auspices will take olt an

al-most exclusively descriptive nature. This strategy is likely

to be rnore effective than undertaking a study that is rigidly

based on unclear or arbitrarily selected goa1s. Information

that takes the form of case studies or historical researchr'

although perhaps making for interesting reading, lacks an

inferential component due to its descri-ptive nature. There

is 1itt1e chance of generali zLîg conclusions to the larger
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social system. A1so, this type of design is subject to

researcher bias more so than the traditional evaluation

studies due to its dependence on the researcherrs

observations and interpretations of eventS. Thus, the uSe

ot Such rntormation aS evaluative data is quite limited.

(5) To address the issue of changing goa1s, the

erraluator should adopt a research methoclolclgy that is flexible

enor-rgh to incorporate ne\4/ goals that may arise. This point,

of couïSe, is not entirely the evaluatorrs decision. He

is bound by a number of factcrs including a specific time

frame and budgetary constraints" Such influences may not

a11ow the i'esearCher the neCeSSary acceSS to reSourCes or

the flexibility to be coniinually altering his design to

include ner^/ goals. The key point is that the evaluator should

enter into the evaluation process with an attitude that makes

his ruork amenable to change. He should, whenever possible,

be willing and able to change, or add on to, his chosen

research strategy in order to enhance tire effectiveness of

the evaluation"

0f the above five optionsr the one assumed by this

writer involved setting up a collaborative and co-operative
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effort beti,,¡een the evaluator and the administïator of

Program X. In September and 0ctober a series of three

meetings took place. They were attended by niyself, the

project co-ordinator and the program administrator. The

overall purpose of these neetings was to arrive at a clear

statement of program goa1s. In addition, the meetings a11oir'ed

the opportunity to share with the administrator the know.l erige

gained in the irrquisitive phase of the evaluation. Thís

acquired information cor¡1d be checked for accuracy ín this

manner and it could be determined to a certain extent if the

p]:ogram !ra-s currerrtl)¡ operating in congruence with its

orì ginal design . The role p1a;"ed by thi s writer during

the neetí:rgs wâs that of passíve observer while the other

two partjes bartered and negotiated. Withcut discussing in

any gleat detail the specifics of the interac-tions that took

p1ace, the following parag::aph contajns a brief description

of the obserr¡ations made by this writer.

The program administrator appeared tentative and

rel-uctant to share jnformation with the project co-ordinator.

This provided an indication that the evaluator was being

viewed if not as a threat, at least wíth cautionary suspicion

hy the pïogram adinini'stratoI. Both were taking great pains
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to be polite and appear sincere in their efforts to be

helpful while at the same tine trying to pïy infornation
loose from one another. l{¡hen the subject of conversation

did turn to program goals, the initial response fron the

program adninistTator i^ras noncotnmittal and vague. Statements

such as ".l{le try 'to make participants better peop1e", oï "We

try to give them the tools to líve a more procluctír¡e life",
were not unccmmon. The pi'oject co-ordinator was not coerced

by these statements of niceness but continued uriv¡at'ering in
his quest to cbtain goal specif icit;'. As the negotiatirrg

continued, it beca¡re er¡ident that, as expected, the progranì

had nunerous objectives. Again the project co-ordinator
remaínecl firm but not aggressive in his attempts to identify,
define and rank the prograrn goa1s. Everything had. to be done

withthe approval of t]re prograin adninistrator or the evaluation

could not proceecl. During the pïocess of goal identification
this writer became aware of hoiv important it was to der¡elop

a co*operâ.tíve relationship with program representatives. l'{uch

of the nork performed by an evaluator involr¡es repeated inter-
action with program people. It is these same program people

who ivill have the tendency to view the external evaluator as

representing a threat to the operation of the organi zation.
0n the basis of these points, in order to function successfully

in his job, it is vital that the person who chooses progîan
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e\¡aluatÍon as a careeï adhere to the following princípie:

The evaluator should make e\¡ery effort possible to "get

along" in 'a.n atmosphere of co -operation with the staf f and

adninistration of the program that he is evaluating. A

good working relationship is absolutely essential for the

cornpletion of a succes-sfu1 er¡aluation.

The above principle is one that the lîe-searcher need

be sensitive to throughout tire entire evaluaticn process. The

evaluator nay not be able to totally avoid being seen as a

threat or placed. in the role of adveTsaTy, but his action-s,

conduct anð connrunication ski1ls can help rer1uce the friction

that rçi11 exist. The researcher who can put gocd communication

and negotiationg ski1ls to work wj-11 improve the chances that

t.lre er¡aluation will take place in an environment that contains

a mi"ninial amount of conf lict.

By the completion of the third meeting a number of

tasks had been completed. First, it was concluded that the

assumptions about participant characteristics welîe stil1

being nade and that there h/ere solne onissions in the written

docunents. tr{ost notable of these wele (1) that the partici-

pants were expected to have low leve1s of self-awareness;
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(z) that overall, participants weïe expected to be unirappy

inclivicJuals; ancl (3) that participants urere expected to feel

loru levels of self-control and tha.t they had 1i-ttle ability

to affect external e\¡ents. Second, it was determined tirat

the pïogïam was operating in a mannel that was pîetty much

consistent with its o::iginal design. Third, ãî agreed-upon

statement of program goals had been formulated. A list

containiirg the primary prograln goals would read as folloir's.

The list diffeïentiates between goals that were consídered

to be short-term and those that wele considereci to be long-

term;

Sl'rort -Term Goals

(1) to itnprove the.self-esteem of prograÍl

particiirants;

(Z) to increase the participants' self -al'lareneSS i '

(3) to

ability to contïo1

increase particípantsr feel-ings of tireir

their own lives;

(4) to teach the participants to make realistic

career decisions;

(5) to improve participants' ability to communicate

in interpersonal interactions; and
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tó) to i.mprove participants' job seeking ski11s.

Long -Te::m Go a1s

(1) to have the participants either:

(a) obtain employment;

(b) pursue a higher leve1 of education; or

(c) continue pursuing further job training

oportunitíes.

(2) to achÍeve a reduction in the delinquency rate

of the participants; and

(3) to increase the happi:ress of the participants.

Once the goals had been agreed Llpon, the next task

involved constructing a statenient of causal links that i.',ould

explain how the program components, the short-tern goals

and the long-term goals are all related. The project co-ordinatc¡:

and ihis rvri-ter jointly produced a diagram that was intended to

provide this inf ormation. This diagram can be f ound i-n

Figure II on the following page.

The diagram itself is pretty much self explanatory.

Each of the five program components is expected to yield

a specific outcome that represents the achievement of a



FIGIìRE II. - PROGRA}4 COtr4PONENTS, GOALS AND CAUSAL LINKS

PROGRAM COMPONE]\ITS SHORT TERM GOALS LONG TERM GOALS

Improved SkillsJob Seeking Skills
Training
(ability to fill out
applications, conduct
job search)

lncreased
Happiness

Communication/
Tnterpersonal Skills
Training

Improved Ski1ls

A Reduction in
Delinguency
Rates

Occupational Exploration
(abiJ-ities, int.erests.
reinforcers )

Fossess the Abj.litY
to Make Realistic
Career Decisions

Obtaining:

Etnployment,

Education, or

Traíning

Personal- Skills
Tr:aining
(general planning,
money management)

Tncreased Feelings of
Self-Control-

f ncreased Self-AwarenessValues Clarification

Improved SeIf-Esteem
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short -term goa1. The short -tern goal of increased

self-a\{areness is expected to contribute to the achievement

of two other short-tern goa1s. Four out of the six short-

tern goals are related to whether the long -term goal of

obtaining ernploynent, education oI traíning is realized.

This long term-goal in addition to two of the short-term

goals are expected to have an influence on whether the

f inal two long -term goal s are achievecl.

A diagram of this sort serves a number of purposes

for the eVaLuator. First, it provides an accurate descrì.ption

of program operation and how program components are expected

to lead to the realization of program goal-s. Second, the

cli agran identi f ies, b1' tn'ay of goal identif ication, the

cornpcnents of expected pr'ogr'am pIoceSS and achier,'ement t'hat

will need to be neasured. Final1y, an accurate presentation

of causal links can al1ow the evaluator to, after measuring

progran outcones, deternine if the proglam ís achieving these

outccmes in the way that the prograln adininistrator Suggests

it does.

After the

meeting was cal1ed

diagrain had been completed, another

between the program administrator and
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the project coordinator. Due to scheduling conflicts

this writer could not attend. The pur:pose of thj.s meeting

was to check the accuracy of the diagram with the prograln

administrator and to obtain his approval of it so that

tire evaluation could proceed. The end result was that

the program administrator did verify the accuracy of the

diagram and grant his approval of the evaluation

proceeding.

(c) Condit i ons Asse*c sment

Bef ore continuing, the researcher -shouid make an

effort to assess ivhether the plogram meets the conditions

necessary for an evaluation. To do this, the evaluator

should try, as much as possible to separate hinself from

the evaluation process and assuTne a t).pe of third perty

outlook. This,wi11 facílitate an obiective decision being

made on the basis of information gathered in all previous

stages.

In the literature there is general agreement that

a social program must meet three conditions before it can

be evaluated (Rutman 1.977, pp. 6-10; Mayer 1975, pg. 385;

Wholey L979, pp. 22-48; Rutman, fl.d., pp. 5-10; Deutscher I976,
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are

9r.

250; Rossi L972, pg. L8; Rutman 1976, P8. 1). These

as follows l

1) A( Clearly Defined Program - The program to be

evaluated must be coherently and accurately defined. This

is necessary to ensure that the eValuator, adrniniStrator,

staf f and other reler¡atrt actors will all have the same

understanding of program operation. If an evaluation proceeds

without thj. s condition being present, or p1'oceeds on the

assumption that this condition is pl:esent, there is the

danger that the research design will be aimed at deternining

prograrTr conponents and measuring anticipated outcomes only

as the evaluator sees them. This wilL not likely be

consistent with the administrator1s uncierstanding of the same

phenomena. In such a case, the chances of research findings

being util ízeð are signif icantll' re<iuced ' The statement of

"But that isn't rvhat we are tryint to do" , provides a

convenient defense for the administrator if a consensus ]ras

not been reached on a clear program definition.

(2) Clearly Specified Goals - The

specifying goals in a clear and measurable

expounded upon at great length in previous

virtues of

manner have

sections of

been

thi s
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ïeport. As a brief review of pointS made earlier, suffice

it to say that it is vitally important that this condition

be present as the progïam goals become the Steted hypotheses

to be tested by the research and aS such aTe the focus of the

entire evaluation process.

(3) Pr-esence of Casual Links - The third corrdition

(also addressed earlier), will attempt to link the prerrious

trl¡o conditions with each other. Program operati.on as a who1e,

and/or specif ic progran components, must be rela'ued to the

expected outcolnes. lrlhat is to be changed and how this change

j-s to take place should be identified. If the proglam cannot

realistically be expected to real-ize the stated goa1s,

independent of lrow clearly defined either one of thern nay

be, tiren the evaluation of that plogl'am should not take p1ace.

If this \^¡eIe the case, goal-s and/or proglâm staternents would

need to be reclefined in ordel to link then with each other

in a logical and rational nanner.

A conditions aSSeSSment of Program X revealed the

following results. The program had been clearly defined

anð there -r^¡as no reasonable doubt in the minds of this writer

oï the project co-ordinatoï that the progran administrator
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and ourselves did share a similar understa.nding of thís

defini.tion. Goals had been specified and were measurable.

There h¡as a plausible statement of casual l inks betureen

progiarn operation and goals that would allow for an

er¡aluation to cletermine f irst, if goals were being reached,

and second, if they were being achieved in the manner

purported by the program adrninistrator. The conclusion

reached was that Progr:am X did neet the three necessarl'

conditions ancl that the er¡aluation could continue.

The program er¡aluator ca.n never be abscluteiy certain

that the above three coniiitions actually have been met. He

can only base his decision on an accurate assessment of

available informatjon and appearances. To do this, the

researcher must control his enthusiasm and not be overly

anxious to get on with the evaluation. He should attenipt to

step back and, as objectively as possible, determine v'hether

the progran meets the necessary conditions or will be able

to meet them without lengthy and costly work having to be

done. If the evaluator cannot reach either one of these

decisions, the evaluation should not continue.

Perforrníng a conditions assessment can save the

beresearcher from evalugting a program that should not
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evaluated or performing an evaluation based on a misguided

and i11-defined íntel^pretation of program operation.

STEP IlI ÐES]GN PHASE

The first step for the evaluator in this phase is
to consult and famil-iarize himself with r,¿hat desì gns are

ai'ailable . In reviewing literatlil:e on this sub j ect the

researcher should alway-s keep in mind that the t).pe of

research design to be employed i^,'i11 be directly influenced

by the natule of tire program being evaluated.

A central issue in the evaluation field concerns

the use of a classical experimental design for evaluating

the efficac)/ of social programs. Some writers have taken

the position that without a true experimental design, there

can never be absolute verification of program outcomes

(Freeman and Sherwood 1965). Social programs however, will
rarely meet the conditions whereby a true experimental

design can be util ízed. Rather than not evaluate such

programs at all, the trend has been to use what is termed

a quasi-experirûenta1 design. The essential difference

between the two is described in the following excerpt:
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"Experinents can be broken into two
major classes. In true experiments
the experimental units are randomly
assigned to
expe r iment s
occurs in sone non-random fashion,
usual1)' because individuals choose
the treatnent they receive or are
assigned to a treatment by officials
or professionals who believe that
certain kinds of individuals should
rec.eive particular treatments. " (Cook
et al . \976, pg. 2)

The prospective participants of Program X go through

an irrtake process where they are assessed and a decision is

made as to whether or not thef ir'i11 be allowed entra¡lce into
the program. Errphasi s is placed on those considered b)'

program staff to lse the lvot-st off . Actual participants are

chosen because the;" are thought to possess certain characteristic*c

and/ar be in a certain probleniatic situation that can be

ameliu'rrâted by the available treatment. According to the

above criteria, this constitutes a non-random assignnent.

Therefore the d.esign used in this project was quasí-experimental

as opposed to a true experiniental design because a tlrue

experimental design must have random assignment

treatments . In quasi -
, assignment to treatments

designs

Stanl ey

The seminal work on the subject of quasi-experimental

for research was authored by Donald Campbell and Julian

and published in 1963. In their book, the authors
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present a nurnber of true experimental and quasi-expetinental

design options for the social r'esearcher. These designs

are also often reviewed in social researcJr textbooks

(Atlrerton and Klemmacir 1982; selttiz et ar. tg76). Rather,¡í

than undertake the somewhat redundant exercise of providing

one mcre revierv of these designs, the fotlou'ing paragraphs

will discuss the one design used in the evaluation of Program X

and the infliiential factors that pl ayed a part in choosing

this particular design.

It has been statecl previously in this report +,hat

one of the central purposes of evaluation r"esearch is to

measure prograrn aciri er¡ement . Impl ic i t in the phrase "program

achier¡ement" is the noti-on of inprorrernent. Achievement is
neasr,rred by the degi:ee t.o which program participants improve.

In order to determi.ne if the degree of improvernent repïesents

a positive occurence, the, evaluator must be reasonably certain
that those persons subjected to treatment inprorred rnore than

those persons who were not subjected to treatment. This

latter group of persons is what i s known in ïesearch as a

comparative control gr"oup. They should possess characteristics
that are similar to those persons who aïe program participants,
Asmost quasi-experimental designs presurne the availability of
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a control group it was necessary to establish whether

Progran X met this cuiteria. Tite ans\der to this inquir,v

lvas positive. The nurnber of referrals receir¡ed by program x

is greater than the number of people who are arlowed into
it (which by the way is twelve). with the possible exception

of a totally inappropriate referral, all are assumed to

possess simj lar chaiacteristics. Some ivi1l be allowed into
the program and some will not. Those allowed entrance would

be tire experimental group and those ïefused adn'rittance ¡:ou1d

beco¡re the control grcup.

A second point implicit in the idea of human ímprove-

ment is that the person [s) in qlrestion, in order to be

considered as havi:rg experienced improvement, must, in their
present state, be better off , or better people, than what

they were before. For such a judgement to be anything but

pure guesswork, there has to be some conceptuaTization of what

that person's characteristics/situation were like prior to

having experienced this improrrement. The primary goal of
Program x is to achieve human improvement. If a researcher

is going to assess how much of t.his improvement was actually
achieved, there will need to be a neasurernent taken before

the participant goes through Program X and a measurenent
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after the participant has

neasureilrents are referred

completed the program.

to as a pretest and a

posttest.

A third point concerns whether an improvement

can be assumed to be a lasting achievement. rt is one thing
to creat,e irnpr"ovement , qui te another to have this impro.riement

stand the test of time. Program x strives to provide people

i'ith the t-oo1-s and skil1s deerned necessary for obtainìng and

keeping employrnent. If the acquired tools and ski11s aïe to
be of any long*term use to the participants, they must sti11

possess then after harring been away from the program for a

specified period of time. In oidel for the researcher to

determine whether this is the case, there wí11 need to be at

least oire more measurement in addition to the pretest and

posttest components of the design.

A research design was selected that could incorporate

al-L of the above three points. The name of this design is
a Nonequivalent Control Group Design (Carnpbell and Stanley

1963, pp. 47 - 50; Campbell and Cook 7979, pp.95-14ó). It
can be seen in the following diagram where 0 stands for
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0bservation, X stands f or treattrent,

Group (or program participants), and

E denotes

C denotes

Experinenta 1

Control Group.

FIGURE II]. A NONEQUTVALEN]' C0NTR0L GROUP ÐESIGN

r, \./ XO o
2 31

C o 0 0
2 31

Up until this point it was onl1; known that there

wou1c1 be neasureineuts taken from both program participarrts

and a contr-oL group before the progran began, after the prograÍn

wa.s cornple ted and at some unspecif ied future poi nt in time .

The structure of Progranr X had a direct influence on deciding

exactly when these measurements would be taken. The next

scheduled lreginning for a Progran X section was in mid-February

of 198 -3 . The intake interviews f or this section would take

place during late January and early Februarl'. The pretest

would be admini.stered during these intake interviews to ul1

potential participants. The original plan was to adininister

the posttest immediately after participants had completed the

program. tr'fhen sharing this plan with the program administrator,

he informed this writer and the project co-ordinator that

participants completed the program at different times, depending
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on how many fu11-tine worl< experiences they had had. In

1íght of this fact, it was decided. to adninister the posttest

after the first ten weeks of the program. At this time, the

classroom sections of the progran would just be finj.shing,

participants would sti11 be together (excluding those who

had dropped out), and according to program design, most of

the goals should have already been achieved. The thiril
measurement would be taken one year after completion of the

program. The rationale behrnd choosing one year rvas that it
rr,as the longest peri-od of elapsed time considered lreasonable

to stil1 aLl-or.n' for data to be collected and anaT¡r7¿ir. in time

for the final report to be written and publisheci by the summer

of 1984. The research d.esign, when incorporating this time

frane , is shown in the folloi,uing diagram.

F]GURE IV. RESEARCFI ÐESÏGN AND TIME FRAME one Group)(For

Late January
Mi d- February

198 3

10 Weeks Late April
or Early

May, 1985

o

Late April
or Early

It{ay, 1983

and
of

c
L) 0

3?X
1

32
C 0

1
o 0
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had been

testable

established,

hypotheses.

possibl e

can be

it was

The seto der¡e1op

placed into two groups.

Group i Assumptions' About Participants and Assumptions
in Coinparison With the Control Group

The program makes a number of assumptions about its
participants. Nine of these are as follows:

(1) participants have low 1eve1s of self-esteem;

(2) participants have low ler¡e1s of self-awaïeness;

(5) participants feel that they have littie control
o\¡er their own lives;

t4 )

make realistic

participants do not possess the ability to

career desisions;

(5) participants will ha.ve poor communication

(6) participants will not possess good job seeking

skil1s;

ski11s;
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(7) participants will have hieh delinquency

rates;

(8) participants are not happy individuals; and

(9) participants tend to be older individuals.

This group of nine assumptions can be considered

"testable" only if two criteria are met. First, the researcher

must obtain or develop a measuring device such as a scale

or index, that he feels will adequately cletermine the degree

to which individuals possess each clraracteristic (i.e. - how

much self-esteem individuals har¡e or what the delinquency rates

of individuals are, etc.). Second, a cutoff point nust be

determined for each measuring device that will a11ot+ the

evaluator to deterrnine if any given score is indicative of

a high or 1ow 1evel of each characteristic. One method of

doing tiris, when using reproduced scales or indices, is to

identify what differentiating points were used in earlier

studies to distinguish between high and 1ow levels of a

characteristic. Consulting the rvoric of others wj.11 provide

the researcher with inforrnation that he can use to establish

"norms" or expected aveïage scores that he may oï may not choose

to use as a dífferentiating point in his study. For newly
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developed neasuring devices, tþe decis.ion as to uhat

constitutes high and 1ow levels will nore or less be the sole

respollsibility of the person performing the research.

The final assumption citecl above directly infers

referencé to a c.omparison group. This brings to ligltt a

second group of assumptions bei-ng made about proglam partici -

pants. Program X asserts that those al loi^¡ed entrance wl11 be

the "woïSt of f " of 1he referrals received. Therefore, iit

rela.t jcrr to the contlol grouP, the ori ginai nine assumptions

can be restated as follows:

(1)

esteeln than clo

participants rlj-11 have lower 1eve1s of self-

the controls;

(z)

âidarene s s than

par-ticipants r^¡i11 have lower levels of self-

do the controls;

(3) participants will feel that the¡' have less

control over their own lives in comparison with feelings

expressed by the control group;

(4 )

realistic
participants will have less of an

career decisions than the contTol

ability to

group willnake

have;
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(5) the control group will have better conimunication

skills than the partícipants;

(6) the control group will possess better job-seeking

ski11s than will the participan'us;

(7) participants will har¡e higher delinquency rates

than the control group;

(8) participants will

than tirose in the control group;

be less happy j-ndividuals

and

(9) participants wi i1 be older than mernbers of the

cont rol groltp .

Grcup I I Statements of Prcgram Achievement

The previous two cl-asses of assumptions will be

tested during the pretest phase of the research design. The

posttest can ser\¡e to neasure program achievement. The expected

program outcomes or goals can also be placed into two groups.

The first of these address hurnan improvements in the experi-

aental group alone.
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(1) At the completion of the first ten

the program, participants will have higher 1eve1s

esteern than what they had when the program began.

the filst

that they

f e1t u¡hen

weeks of

of self-

ten weeks of

have nore control

the progran

(Z) At the completion of the first ten weeks of

tlie pïogram, participants wil"1 have higher 1er¡e1s of self-

ahrareness than what they had when the prograln began.

(3) At the completion of

the program, participants will feel

over the I r own 1 irre s th an wh at they

began.

(6 ) At tire completi.on of

the program, participants will have

than what they hacl when the program

(4) At the completi.on of the first ten weeks of

the pr"ogram, palticipants will possess the ability to make

realistic career decisicns.

(5) At the completion of the first ten weeks of

the program, participants rvi11 posSeSS better conmutilcation

ski11s than what they had when the program began-

the first ten weeks clf

better job-seeking skills

began.
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(7) At the comPletion of

the program, participants will have

than rvhat. they had ithen the program

the first ten weeks of

Lower delinquency rates

began.

(8) At the cornpletion of the first ten weeks of

the progïam, participants will be happier inrlir¡idual s than

what they r^/ere when the program began.

The second group of hypotheses related to expectecl

achiet¡ement refers to improvements in progl-am par:ticipants

in conparison wj-th improvenents in the controls.

(1) At the completion of the first ten weeks of

the prograln, par:ticipants will have exper ierrced inprorrenents

in self-esteem that aïe greater than inprovements in sel.f-esteen

experienced by the corìtro1 group.

(Z) At the completion of the first ten weeks of

the program, participants will have experiericed an improvement

in self-awareneSS that is gleater than any improvement in

self-awareness experienced by the control group.

(3) At the comPletion of

the progran, participant.s will have

the first ten weeks of

experienced improvenents
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in feelings of self-control over tireir o1^Irì lives that is

experienced b)' thegreater than any similar improvements

contTol group.

(4) At the conpletion of the first ten weeks of

the progïam, participants will have experienced ar\ increase

ín their abí1itv to nake realistic career decisions that

is greater than any simí1ar increase

by the control grouP.

i-n this ability experienceJ

(5) At the completion of the first ten weeks of

the progratlì, participants will have experierrced an inp:'ovement

in their communication ski11s that is greater than an i-mpÏove-

merlt in the coinmunication sk j-11s experienced tr)' the control

grOup.

(6) At the completion of the first ten weeks of

the pt:ogïam, participants wiil have experienced an improvenent

in their job-seeking ski11s that is greater than eny similar

improvement experienced by the control group.

(7) At the comPletion of

the prograrn, participants will har¡e

the first ten weeks of

experienced a reduction
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rates that is greater than a similar reduction

the control group.

(8) At the completion of the first ten weeks of

the pïogram, participants will have experienced increased

feelings of happiness that a¡e greater than any similar

íncrease 11¿1rinS been experienced by the control group '

There would also be a third g1.oup of statements

indicating which hypotheses would be tested in the seconcl

posttest. These would essenti-ally be the same as those of

Group ii with one addition: that is, a hypothetical state-

merrt addressing the qllestion of whether or not participants

and members of the comparison group had been at'1e to obtain

employment an,dfot gain entrance ínto an education or training

pïogïam since the completion of Program x. This is a long-

tetrm and ultinate goal of the pr.ogl^am and becones Ieler¡ant

on1,v after participation in Program X has been terninated'

It is a1-so likely that a stïonger indicator of whether the

otheï two long-term goals (reduction in delinquency and

increased happiness), had been realízeð would be obtained at

the time of the second posttest as opposed to the first'
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However, as it is expected that delinquency rates would

decr"ease and that participants would become happier inclividuals

during tþe first ten weeks of program ope1ation, these

hypothetical statements were included in the first posttest

neasurenent as wei1.

Forrnulating a Statement of h¡'potheses is a critical

task that the er¡aluator must complete prior to taking any

meaSurenentS. As the hypotheses aIe Testatements of program

goa1s, placing then in this form allorts the evaiuator the

opportunity to check one last time whether they aTe c1earl;v

conceptua]tzed, relevant to progT'am operations and measurable.

In addítion, the researcher should examine the hypotheses to

Creternine if they are -.tated as specifically as possible

[i.e. - inclusiorr of the "first ten weeks of progra]n operation"

qualifying statement in Group II), exhaustive, and al1ow for

progranl achiever,ient alid program assumptions to be tested. I f

these three criteïia aTe not being met, the researcher will

need to alter, add or delete statements So that the criterj'a

can be met. Each time the evaluatoT has developed a State-

ment of hypotheses that he feel s aTe complete and relevant '

it should be presented to pïogïam representatives to solicit

their opinions concerning accuracy and possible changes.
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For the er¡aluation of Program X, each group of

hypotheses served specific functions. Group I would allow

for the testing of assumptions defining expected participant

characteristics and I'hethqr the program's assertion tirat it

accepts the so ca11ed I'worst off" of the referrals, was

accuïate, Group II would al1ow the evaluator to deternine if

positive changes had beeir experienced in the pa-tticipants and

whether these changes coul<i be attributed to the intervention

of exposing the experinental groltp to Prograni X. Group III

would a11ow tire researcher to assess rvhethe r any citanges obsert¡ei

in the fj-rst posttest weïe able to stand the test of tine aird

whether long-ter:m goals had been achieved.

Having formul atecJ hypotheses f rom which to itork, the

next step int'o1ved constructing an instrunent for testing

purposes. In the evaluation of Program X two such instrunients

were used. The work der¡eloping the first questionnaire

(herein referred to âs the primary qilestionnaire), was done

by the project co-ordinator and one of the paid resea::ch

assistants fron the Social Planning Councí1. The work required

for designing the other questionnaire (herein referred to as

the secondary questionnaire), was delegated to the writer of

this report..
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Both instruments will be discussed in this section"

points raised concerning the primary questionnaire are intenoed

to demonstrate that this writer understood the purposes for

including certain mea-curing <ievices and how they we1^e related

to eva|uating progïam acjrievement and assunptions. The

section deal ing with the secondary questionnaire will deal

nìoïe with issues that t-he researcher need be sensitíve to r"hen

attempting to design an instrument.

The Prinary Questionnaire

For the prìnary questionnaire the major task

consisted of locating and/or del¡eloping scales, indices or

indi,vidual items that rroul c1 a11orry' the er¡aluator to deternine

if program assumptions h/ere accurate, and to neasule f-he

degr"ee of plogram acirievement. Before trying to construct

original measurements , the ïesearcher should consult l iterari-

resources to discover what types of instruments have been useC

to measure similar variables in the past. Atherton and Kleimntack

[1g82) iclentify a number of good potential sources for obtaining

this information;

"A good place
publication

to begin is rn'ith the
Social Work Research
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and Abstïacts and its Predecessor
publication Soc ial 1{ork Abstracts.
Over two hundred j ourna 1s
abstracted on a quarterlY

classifiedAbstracts âre
Other useful

are
basis.

by subj ect.
tools are Sociological

Abstracts, n^r5 cho 1cr ical Abstracts
and the E ducat on n CX se can
be found 1n the re ference rocm o f
any colLege or university library.
Diss ertation Abstracts and the
ERIC (Educat ional Resource Informat ion
Center') files also contain a great
deal of material that often does not
find its way into the Periodíca1
liter:atuïe. Yot; can usually depend
on the reference librarian to assist
in the locati.on and use of these
resources"" [pg. 297)

As a rule of thumb, t,rihêther specif ica11,v referenced

in any of the abstracts or not, there al^e some standard soul"ces

that the evalua.tor should consult. These inclucle er¡aluation

jcurnals such as the Evaluation Review ( f orne:"1y Er¡aluat ion

Quarterly), annually published volumes such as the Evaluation

Studies Review Annual and encyclopedic-type resources such as

the Mental Measurenents Handbook. It is very important that

when reviewing the literature the researcher liave a clear

statement of goals and hypotheses. hrithont a clear under-

standing of what he is intending to rneasure, it is 1ike1y that

the measuring devices chosen wí11 be inappropriate, irrelevant

oï insufficient. This will greatly reduce the reliability and

valid1ty of the study design and ensuing results.
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As the evaluator gains experience in consulting the

1íteïatuIe and u.ndertaking social research studies, he will

become moïe and more faniliar with the most usable SouICeS

and the measurements considered standards in the field. The

utility of gaining this expeïience cannot be underestimated
t.

for aS each study is completed, the researcher urill develop

rnore expertise in his work. This will serve to save tine and

noney wþen working on future proj ects. 0n the other hand,

evaiuation ïesearchers should be careful not to become o\¡e11)z

deperrdent on using establ ished measuring devices . Er¡aluators

should continually be revi,er+ing relevant literature in an

effort to keep abreast of new developnents in the field that

might be of benef it for future researcil studies '

A copy of the primar)/ qr.iestionnaire has been provj"decl

in Appendix I. consistent rrrith the research design, the

questionnaire would be adninistered to one group of potential

pa'rticipants in February of 1983 prior to the ploglam beginning '

The Sâme instrunent would be administered ten weeks later

and one year subsequent to that to the same people. In these

latter tì{o tests, the original group of respondents would

have been separated into experimental and control groups.
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vühen studying the questionnaire the reacler i,"j-11

notice that each question is accompanied by a code in the

1ef t ]rand margin. Irollowing is a list of these codes, what

the;r stand for, the number of items for each, and how each

is related to erraluating Program X, As tÌre work was done
.'

by others, the exact location of where these measurementS

weïe obtained remains unknown to tl'iis writer. 1t is 1ike1y

that most, if not all, were obtained from literary scurces

such as those listed earlier.

JSS Job Seekins Ski11s: 4 items on cluestronnarT-e

The first three itens on the questl"ollnat.re are

int.endeci to measuïe the participant's j ob-seeking skil1s ' The

wfuole first page is extracted fron a standard t)'pe of job

application used in industrial settings. If progran

assunptíons are accurate , aII potential patticipants should

have trouble filling in the answels on this page. Those

selected into the progran should be the ones who experience

the most trouble. As job-seeking skí1is are supposed to be

taught during the program, it is expected that palticipants

would not have this same difficulty after completing the

progran while members of the control group would. The fourth

item is an open ended question (no. 20) that serves similar

purposes.
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R = Rac,e: one item on questionnaire

Questlon 4 is included in order to determj-ne if

a l arge enough sarrple could be obtained to compare l'iative

participants wj-th Non-Native participants.

EN,ÍP - Emplo)¡me¡rt Record: one iten on questionnaire

Question 5 is intended to test program assumptions

by determining exactly how many job experiences potential

participant s have had prior to thei r interr¡iew. Tl'rcse selectecl

into the progl atÌì shou1d have had the fer,,'est number of e]:perlences

GP Personal Skills/General Pl anning: 10 i-cems on

uesttonnar.lte

The program assumes that participants do not possess \

the ability to undertake long-term planning and, therefore,

seeks to prorride this ski11. These items will al1ow for an

assessnent of potential participants' planning abilíties to

take place. Those accepted into the program should be those

who score the highest on the items as per the following

scoring formula:

qrìestion 6 - very often scored 1 through to Never

Scored 5.
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througir to StronglY
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question 7 Often scored 1 tir::ough to Never

64 and 67 - StronglY Agree scored 4

Disagree scored 1 '

.After comPlet.ing the

score lower on these ten itens

participants should

control group.

program,

than the

OP Personnal Ski11s/ Occul¡at i onal P1¿rnnins: 16

itens on questlonnalïe

The program assunles that participants have litt1e

desire to obtain empl-oynent and u'hen choosing an ocçupation

do so on the basis of unrealistic expectations. Program X

interrcls to instill such motit¡ation in i ts participants and

to provicle them with the abí1ity tc nake realistlc caÏeer

choices. Questions 8, 9 and IZ (a-m) , a11oi.+ the researcher

to examine if partì.cipants aïe lacking in motir¡ation and what

they see as the major barriers to obtaining employment' Questions

9a and 10 will provide insight into whether potential partici-

pants do have unrealistic job expeclations. Those accepted

should score low on the 16 items (scored arithmetically

beginnin E at L with the amount of progression dependent upon

the number of options) on the pretest and higher on the posttest-
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llR 0ccupat ional Reinforcers: 7 items on

q uestionnarre

Tirese seven itens rvi11 docuinent partícrpant vleÌ\'s

concerning irow important certain components of a job are to

then. one ïea-son for including these items is to ccllect

infornation that frtay ald staff in stïucturing future progrens

(i .e . - i{hat P"t ti tucles concerning emp1o1'ment neecl to be

::einfcr':ced or changed) .

OI 0ccupat i on a1 Intere,st. 7 items on q ue-stlonnall:e

These items r.çi 11 again a11ow the researchel to galn

clata that me,v be benef icial to staf f mem'bers ' Assessì-ng tire

arcìas of ocLr.rlpational inteÏests will aicl staff in natci-iing

available work experiences with indlvidual c.lients'

ËDA Edr.¡cat ional Attitudes: 2 rterns on q uestionnarre

Gil¡errt}ra.[oneofthepro¡¡ram's1ong-terlngoal-síS

to channel people j-nto educational plo91"anis in the absence of

available ful1-time employrrient opportunities, these two items

will help staff determine which potential participants al"e

amenable to this suggestion. ProgÏam assumptiOns can also

be te.sted in that those not partial to the idea should be

accepted. upon completion of the program this attitude should

harre been positively changed according to progran goals'
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MM Pe rs onal Ski 1 1s /li'lone li'lanagement: 5 iter¡s

onquestronna:"l"e

The pïogïân assunes that potential participants do

not possess the ability to handle money. These tþree iterns by

assessing whether these people have been able to save money

in 1he past çan test whether thi s assumption i s accurate and

whetherÞlTograminterventioncanproduceanychanges.Also

those with the least manifest ability should be assigned to

-r-he experinental grouP.

CÌS - C ornnuni c at i on,/ I n t e rPe r s on a 1 Ski11s: 7 items

ol1 questronnarr"e

These seven items are intended to nìeasure responcients'

abiliti, to communicate j.n inteïpersonai situations. The

pïogram assu.mes all- potential partici pants r,vi11 not possess

good ski1ls in this regald. Those scoÏing the lowest on the

seven questions should be the ones accepted into the progl'iì'n'

Their scores should be higher in the first and second posttests'

SAI\I Self -Aurareness: l" item on q uestionnaire

All potential participa,nts aTe assumed to have 1ow

1eve1s of self-awareness. One question in the instrument

addresses this assumption and can also provide a measurement

of any changes oveï time in both experimental and control groups '
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VC - Values Clarification: 4 itens

The progran assumes that all potential participants

do not have a clear perception of their ou/n lives in relat ion

to the type of person that they are, past experience and

future potential. These unclear pelCeptions are considered

to be barriers to employment. One of the program's conponents

is intended to clartfy for participants' their olvn value set.

The four peltinent itenrs on the questionnaire can SeT\¡e to

test this assunption and measule progla.nl acjrj-evement j-n the

experimental and control grouP

}IAP Happ ine s s Rosenberg Depressir¡e -Af fect
Scale): ó itens on cluestronnarre

All potential participants aTe assumed to be unhappy

individuals. Participants of Program X are supposed to be

happier after completing the program. These six itets can test

the accuracy of the assumption and measure change in participants

anci controls, thus allowing insight to be gained into plogrârn

achi evement

RSE Rosenbers Self-Esteem Scale: 10 itenls on

uestionnnaire

All potentia'l participants are assumed to have 1ow

1evels of self-esteem. Program components aTe specifica1-J.y

aimeð at raising the self-esteem of participants. The ten Ítens

Scale (
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on the questionnaire, taken fron the Rosenberg Self-Esteem

sca1e, rvil 1 allow the evaluator to test the accuracy of

the assumption and measuïe human improvement in this aTea

in the expe:-imental as compared with the control group.

)t, Sense of Connectedness: 4 iterns on questionnaire;

and SA Srole Anomia Scale: 4 items on questlonna]-Te

a :ìense

in the

neasure

ment a1

Potential païticipants are assumed not to possess

of being connected to their environment. Eight items

instrilnent- aïe intendecl to test this assumpt-ion, and

an), inprovernent that may take place j-n both experi-

and control gïoupS.

DEL Richnrond Self Re'portecl Del inq'.rencY Scale

6 iterns on questrolinalTe

The progratn assunes that potential participants will

Iiossess high delinquency rates. Prog;:am X seeks to achíeve

a reduction in delinquency rates of its participants. Six

questions in the instïunent can allow the evaluator to assess

the accuïac,y of thj s assunption and test program achievement

b;* rneasuring change in progranì partì-cipants as opposed to

charrge in the control group.
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TE Rotter Intrrl n a1-External l,octls of Cont ro 1

Scale: 23 ]"tems on cj uestionnaire

Theilrogïamassulrìesthatallpotentiall:artícipants

do not feel that they are in control of tireir ohln Lil¡es ' One

goalofPr:ogranXistoinstillafeelingofself-control

intotlreparticipants.Thesezsitensontheqrrestionnaire

wi.11 a1low the evaluator to cletermine f i rst, r'ryhetiler potential

participants actua11,r, possess this characteristic and second'

what chalges take p1-ace in the experime¡rta1 a¡rd control gloups "

F Rotter Fi i 1er J'uems : 4 rtenis on questionnarre

Tirese al'e four fi11er itens that acconpall)-tiie Rotterr

Scale.

At first glance, tlie abot¡e discussion of the

raeasuling der¡ices contained in the prímary questionnaire ila)'

appear to be dis j ointecl and inconsist.ent- That is because

ceïtain points inpoTtant to all measuÏements \deTe::aised in

dif ferent places rather than repeated thrcughor-it ' one such

point conceïns the issue of scoríng the itens. It is ilnpoTtant

that the researcher keep the scoring consistent throughout'

It is not difficult to perceíve that all measurlng devices

are based on a baci to good continuum' For example ' in the
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Rotter Internal-External Locus of Control Scale, those

ïesponses that represent the desired state (i.e. - higìr

internal control), should receive the highest Scores and

vice veïsa for thclse responses indicative of a dysfunctional

state. .The responses f or all of the other measurements

should be scored in this mannel as wel1. Keeping the scoring

consistent will a11ow the researcher to use the questionnaire

to serve a nunber of specific functions related to the or¡erall

evaluation of Program X. A l-ist of the major functions reads

as fol1ows.

t1) Testing of the "Worst Off" Assumption

By keepíng the scoring of all measurements corlsistent,

the evaluator can assess whether those taken into the program

are in fact the worst off of the referrals. If they aÏer they

should be the respondents who scored the lowest overall on

the questionnaire iterrs.

(z) Te st ing of Assuaptions Concerning Client
Characteristics

1 acking

possess

The program assumes that potential participants are

in many desirable ski11s, attitudes and motivations,

high delinquency rates and do not feel as if they
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âre in control of their own 1ives. Provided that a cuttoff

point fo:: each measuring clevice can be determined (i.e. - what

score must a respondent achieve to be considered lac'king oT

not lacking, possess high or lour delinquency rates or

considered to be feeling a lack of control), the researcher

can test whether these assumptions are ac.curate. Depending

upon which cnes may be found to be acculate oT inaccurate 
'

it is quite possible that tire applopriateness of certain

progran coilponents rti11 come into question'

(3) Det ernininc if Change Took Place

Consistent Scoring of the mea.surement dertices;-i1l

a11orr¡ the researcher to, b)' sinply comparing individual

scores obtained in the pretest rr'ith thcse of the posttest,

cle¿ernijne if change has taken place: in other words, if

pïogratn goa.Is harre been real ized.

(4) Measurin s the Degree of Charrge

Consistent scoring witl also prcvide the researcher

with the tools necessaïy to identify the degree of change

that took p1ace. Agai.n a simple compalison of individual

scoïes will al1ow the evaluator to answer the question, "Ho!s

much, if ãnY, improvement actually occurred?"'
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(s) Attribr¡ting Improvement to Program Intervention

As the questionnaire will be adninistered to both

program participants (experimental group), and those r.efused

erltïy (control group), by conparing scores between the trdo

groups the e\¡aluator can determine if positir¡e change in

progran p'articipants is gïeater than a similar change experience,i

by member:s of the contïol group . I f this turns out to be the

case, the 1'esearcher c.an Ieasonably at"tribute this change to

program operation.

(ó) Assessing Unant j cipat.ecl Outcones

The possibi1l.t,r' exists that prograxì partlclpants

fla¡r actually score lower on the posttest than on tjre pletest.

This tdould indicate that their pelsonal situation had gotten

1.!'orse. If ttie degree of digressíon is larger than any similar

occuïence experienced by the control group, the researcher ma)'

conclude that the progran was l:esponsible and thus had caused

a heretofore unanticipated outcome

(7) Aidine Staff Actions and Programming

Much of the information gathered by the que-stionnaire

(i.e. - occupatíona1 interests, motivation ¡ ã+utitudes, perceptions,

etc.)n will be beneficial to progran staff in structuring progran

content to be Inore sensitive to the expected needs of the

participant group.
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The Secondary Questi onnaire

The prirnar,v questionnaire waS the instTulìlent used

for the pretest ancl the first posttest phases of the research

design. -Acco::ding to this design, the second posttest was

expected to take place one year after participants ha<1

conpleted ten weeks of the program starting in February of

tgBZ. To test the f easibilitl' of this design, tiie pro j ect

co-ordinatol ancl this writei decidecl that some effort should

be made to contact participants rvho hacl compl et'ed ihe p1'ograrù

approxirlatel-y one ),ear pri or to February of 7982. Doing this

would allorr, uS to gain solne icleas as to t'he l ike'l ihood of

being alol-e to loc.ate people one year after completing the

progran. since this ef fort was being made anyh¡a-Y, the pro ject

co-ordína-Lor suggested that tiris wri ter design a questionnaire

to collect some ð.ata from these people. Results could be

colnpared wíth those of the second posttest from the primary

questionnaire on selected var-iab1es. ThÍs may serve to

increase the reliability of the study. A cop)' of the secondary

questionnaire has been provided in Appendix Ii of this report'

The secondarY questionnaire is

as the primary questionnaire and focuses

not near11' as extenslve

on11' on a 1i¡rited
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number of variables. These variables are specifically related

to the stated long-term gaals of Progran X. The purpose of

this section is not to discuss instrument content but rather

questionnaire structure. The content of the secorrdary instru-

nent is pretty niu-ch self-explanatory and the purpose similar

to that of the primary questionnaire with the exceptj.on of

concentrating nor:e on the long-tertn goals of the program.

Followiirg is a brief l ist of the areas of inquiry' covered in

the qilestionnaire and for ref erence purposes, whicl-r quest*i ons

are related to each. liany of the questions p:rovide insight

into nore than one area of i-nquiry; especially those structurecl

as contingency qrlestions.

Area of Inqi;i ry

Ðemography

Stab:_Lization of
Situat ion

Re spondent t s

Questions
Instrurnent

questions 1 through 5

questions 2 through 5,
39 and 40

question 6

questions 7 through 11

Related
in Secondar

Whether Client is Currently
Working or Attending School

(a) lf working, specifics
of this employrnent

(b) If attending school,
specifics of this
eclucati on questions 12 through 16
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Area of Inquiry Related Questions
in Secondary Instrument

(c) If both working and
attending school,
specj.fics of each

(d) If neither working
or attendirrg school

questions 17 tìrrough Z6

questions 27 through 31

Ciient ldotivation for
Employnent

Fin ding
questions 28, 30 ancl 37

C1 i ent' s Job Seeking Skil 1 s questions ?9, 31 and 33

Client's Employment Record question 32

Client's Vccational Interests question 34

Client ts Attitudes Concerning
Empioynent, (Their Degree of
Perceivqd Realisin) questions 34 and 35

Client's Personal
14anagenent

Skil1s/ldonev
questions 36, 37 and 38

Cl, ient ' s Del inquency Rates questions 4I and 42

The final thro pages of the secoirdary questionnaire

are included to solicit from former participants, their opinion

of Program X ancl how it functions . fÍri s type i f inqui ry is

often left out of rnany evaluation studies (Giordano I977,

pp. 34-40), as evidenced by the priniary questionnaire where
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an appropriate section could have been added for the first

and second posttests. As it is the client r'jro is being ser:t'ed

by the progranl and is affe'cted by it more than anyone e1se,

his ideas should not go untapped by the conscientiotts

er¡aluation researchel. The opinion of this writer is that

when given the opportunity, the clients of social programs

will eXpTeSs thoughts and concerns that are unique , accurate

and beneficial to nraking inprovenents in the operation of

the prograrn in question.

Accurate content of a questionnaire is equalled in

importa:rce b)' the structure of the instrunent. Four areas

+.hat need be given Consideration by a researcher r¡hen

constructíng a questionnaire aïe discussed be1ow.

(i) Specify j-n.q the Units ol Analysis

In the prel.iminary stages of developing a questionnaire

the social researcher should specifywhat the expected units

of anal-ysis are. Babbie 1975, mentions four types of possible

uníts of analysis including indir¡idua1s, groups' organizations

and social artifacts. Ðeternining exactly the nature of the

units of analysis is not as simple as it nay seem from glancing
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at Babbie's typology. For example, in the evaluati.on of

Program X, it was expected that individuals would be the basic

units of analysis. Hotn'ever, as the study would involr¡e

collecting data from people approximately the säne âger in

the sä.me ph)'si cal enr¡ironment for the pretest and the f irst

posttest for the experimental group and basical.1-y in a

similar persona.l sj.tuation, tire unit of anal-1'sis could be

considered to be a group. A1so, as the research intended to

explore at-títudes and behaviours cf people, would this not

clelegate the jndir¡iduals as so1e1y the elernents and thei r

attitudes and behar,'iours as being interactionary social

artifacts and tl.ierefore, the units of anal;-sis? Althougìr ín

this particular study, the units of analysis could have been

classif ied as either indir,'idual , group or soc j-a1 art:-fact,

to simpiify matters individuals iuould be considered the

definitive units cf analysis. It ís 1ike1y that using tiris

classifjcation is the most accurate. Babbie (1975) writes:

"I may note tirat social scientists most
typically perhaps have individual people
as their units of analysis. The researcher
nay make observations describing the
characteristics of a large nunber of
individual people, such as their sexes,
ages, regions of birth, attitudes and
so forth. He then aggregates the
descriptions of the many individuals
so as to provide a descriptive picture
of the population that those set¡era1
individuals comprise. 'r (pg" 52)
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It was expected that the evaluation studv would

fo11or,,r a direction similar to v,¡hat Babbie (19i5) has outlined

in the above quotation and in doing So, would be dealing with

indir¡iduals as the units of analysis.

The puïpose of this sec.tion is to indicate that

specifying the units of analysis is not altvays a siriiple

process. It is importartt that the researcher not ar¡oic1 addres-si-ng

thi.s isstre and expicre all available possibilities. The

researcher should be clear es to what the units of analysi -s

are expected to be before attempting to design a questíonnaire.

Content and specific wordi;rg of i-tems are both influenced by

the source of the data.

(7) Specif-vinE the 14etirod of Data Collection

The proposed niethod of ð.ata collection will also

have an influence on how the questionnaire is v¡orded and

sîructured. 0ptions include pal'ticipant observation, non-

participant observation, mailed questionnaires and in-person

questionnaires (interviews). The on1-v feasible rnethod of

collection concerning the use of the secondar¡'questionnaíre

was that of in-person intervieh's. This meant that the questions
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would need to be worded in such a way -5o to reflect a

conversational approach. For example, questions strch as

"How old aïe you nou?" would be worded differently if the

respondent was f il1ing out the instrument hj.mself . Specifying'

ihe nethod of data collection will also al lorv the researcher

the opportuníty to calcirlate the approximate amount of tjme

and monel' ít will take to collect the reqr.rired data and

whether the collection method is possible under the budgeiary

limits for the evaLuatíon study.

(5) rVorkabilit and Wordin

ì,tihen con-siructing the secondar:y qriestionna,i.Te, some

thcr-ight was given to the physical structure of the ínstrument

and its degree of inorkabilitl' for the researcher. To make

the questionnaire easy to work with, sufficient room was left

1'retween questions and enough, space pro\/ided for writing in

ans\,veïs. By not clumping questiotrs (and ïesponse categories

or spaces) close together, there was a ïeduction in the

possibility that a response may be read in the hlrong catego.ry

or" in the wrong question. No names would be placed on the

questionnaire to ensure the ,o.rffd"ntiality of the respondents.

Arrotvs for contingency questions are clearly delineated as are

any instructions needed for working through the instrument
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The space for the identification rrumber was placed in the

upper right hancl corner of the que.stionnaire to speed up the

process of thumbing through them when looking for a specific
questionnaire, or wherr counting them to make sure all aïe

present and accounted for, The secondary questionnaire was

structured in such a way that it would be workable for this
writer " ' 0f ten the researcher will have to corrstruct the instr:u*

ment so that others can fill it out easily. Specifying the

method of ðat.a collection dictates whose interests are 1,,'orthy

of most consicleration when determining the physical structure
of a questionnaire. The raording of the quest.íonnaire should

be easily understood by both researcher arrd respondent. hrhen

deciding upon the wording of questions, the researcher should

give consideration to the characteristics of exlrected respondents.

For Progran X questions had to be word.ed siniply encugh that

respondents could understand what was being asked of them urhile

at the same time not so simple as to be insulting. Word.ing

questions in this manner did signify a kind of passive ac.ceptance

of the programts assumptions, but under the circumstances, the

researcher had 1it.t1e choice. It is ímportant that during.the

fir-ct few interviews the evaluator observe whether respondents

appear to be understanding the questions easily and are not

degraded by the way they are being asked. If, either of these

occurrences appear, appropriate changes should be made to the

questíonnaire before continuing with the data collection.
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(4) \¡alidity of Scales - This section is

included as a precautionary note for prospective eval-uation

ïesearchers. When borroiving scales (or portions of scales),

from othe:: studies to incorporate into a questionnaire,

the et¡aluator should make every effort to assess the

validíty of t.hese measuring devices. There are three

major types of validity that the evaluator shouid apply

to the instrument. The first of these is criterion-oriented
validity. When assessing this type of validity, the

researcher asks whether the test he is rrs ing coinpel"es' ivel1

with external variables that are considered to be direct
measures of the characteristic or behaviour in question.

One method for assessing criterion-oriented validitr¡ can

be seen in the following example:

ttIn some cese s , the researcher i^rant s to
devise a scale that will measure a future
potential. For instance, suppose someone
wanted to be able to predict how effective
a therapist a student would be after
completing training. The normal procedure
would be for the researcher t.o devise some
kind of scale (or perhaps an instrument
that included a nurnber of scal es) that
in'oul.d measure certain ski11s that are
considered important to effective
therapy. The measuring device would
then be used to assess the skills of
a fairly large number of people already
judged to be successful in the field,
in order to secure norns for comparison.
The instrument would then be given to
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students. Students who possessed
the skil1s associated r,vith successful
perforÍìance could then be predicted
to be succ.essful . In effec.t, one
u'ould say that tire studet)ts met the
criterion that had been established
for successful performance and
therefor-e wor¡1d be good therapists
at some fut.u::e point. " (,Athertcn
and Klenmack 1,98?., pg . ?.0)

'h¡hen assessing the second major type of validity,

known as cont-ent valídity, the researcher asks the

question, "Hoh' wel1 does the con-Lent of the test sample

t.he kinds of things about which conclusicns al:e to be

dl'arn'n?" (Isaac and lt{ichae]- 1982, pg. 119). The usual methocl

of denlonstrating content validity is to have the instrur¡ent

o1' scale inspected and er¡a1uatec1 b;' expel"ts in the area

that the test is supposed to measrrre.

The third major type of t¡alidity is known

construct validity. An explanation of this tel'm and

difficulties inherent in tryi-ng to assess this type

validity can be seen in the quotation below:

"On many occasions, the researcher is
interested in nieasuring whether or
not a certain constTuct is characteristic
of a group of subjects. A construct is
an abstraction that is used to put some
theoretical c.oncept into words. A good

AS

t-he

of
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example of a construct is the term
anxiety, Because anxietY is not an
empirically real thing (in that one
cannot go out and buy a Pound of it),
one had to measure it indirectly by'
l ooking at ,some characteristic or
attTibute that can be agreed upon to
be the thing tira.t is meant by the
term anxiety. The research question,
then, becomes whether the measuring
device really measures the t.hing
called anxiety and not something e1se.
Construct validity is very hard to
establish. Fr:ank1y, it appears that
whether 0r not a given procedure
measures a construct is determined
by the judgment of those assuned to
be knowledgeable in a girren fie1d.
Because the things that are measured
by such tests are not real in the
same sense that weight, height, and
distaiìce are said to be rea1, it is
extremely difficult to say that one
is actually measuring it. . ô

Beca.use the tneasui:ement of constructs
is ali,,'a,vs inclirect, rÊsearchers must
take great care in interpreting sucil
tests," (Atherton and Klemmack 1982,
pg. 2r)

Validity is not as much a problem for often-used

and generally accepted scales such as the Rotter Internal-

External Locus of Control Scale or the Rosenberg Self-Esteem

Scale as it is for newly developeci or original neasuring

devices. The evaluator should be clear as to the

circumstances and with what people the scales have been

used in the past and whether this usage makes them

appropriate for the current study, The researcher should
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also set a time aside for testing whether the questionnaire

and the measuring devices contained the::ein are appr:opriate

for the respondents and whether they neasure i,vhat they are

intended to measure.

, lvlerely having been used in the past by others Ís

no guarantee that any given measure is relevant for

repeated use. The evaluator must assess under what

condit-ions the scales have been used and whether modifi-

cations are necessary before it can be included j.nto the

present study ín the forn of a questionnaire.

STEP IV DATA COLLECTTON PHASE

In the data collection phase it is the responsibil,ity

of the evaluator to ensure that the iirstrunient is administered

to the data source. For the primary questionnaire, a research

assistant from the Social Planning Council took a sufficient

number of questionnaires over to the location of the

assessrnent interr¡iews for Program X and had them distributed

to the respondents. Program staff present at the interviews

were informed of the purpose of the study, what the

questionnaire was all about and instructed as to what
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assistance they could supply to respondents having

difficulty answering the questions. Once completeci,

the questionnaires would be returned to the Soci.al

Planning Council" The research assistant would then

check them over to see if all the information was present.

The questionnaires that were satísfactorily fi11ed out would

be set asid.e for coding into the computer. If data was

nissing, the research assistant would try and contact the

respondent in order to obtain the necessaïy jnfornation.

For the secondary questionnaire, it was this

writer who was given the responsibilit.,i' for gathering the

data. This prot'ided the opportunity to gain some valuable

experience in doing the practical activity of data collection
that plal's an integral part in the completion of tire research

process. The better part of February and lr{arch was spent

tryint to collect the secondary data.

The first step in the collection process involved

acquiring the referral forms of program applicants from one

year ago. These were obtained from the clerical staff of'

Prograrn X with the permission of the program administrator.

Copies of the referral forms vüere made with the personal

guarantee that they would be destroyed upon completion of
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Practicttm activities. A blank copy of

forni has been provided in Appendix IÏI

this referral

of this report.

There weïe 32 people who had applied for entrance

into the program in February of 1981. Of these, twelve

were accepted into th.e prograilt and twenty refused entrance.

The former constituted the experimental gloup and the

laiter the control grouP.

Addresses and phone numbers for the clients

themselve-s were the first items of infornation from.

the referral forni that were used in trying to contact

these clients. For those who had listed phone numbers'

t"arelylvere they stil1 in operâtion. Efforts !üere then

directed at contacting the referral sources. In the

majority of cases the referring agent Þras a social worker

emplo).ed at one of the cityts childrents Aid societies.

In a ninority of cases referrals I^IeÏe by self oI from a

local youth hostel " The social workers wer'e almost as

di.fficult to contact as the clients that they had referred

to the progran. Those that even stí1l worked -at the agency

cited on the referral from l^teïe riot frequently in their

offices and were somewhat less than enthusiastíc about

returning phone ca11s. When the referral source could be
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contacted, those that possessed any recent informa-uion about

their clients were reluctant to pass it on due to a

perceived threat to confidentiality. I{hen confronted with

this barrier, the writer, âS a firm belier¡er in the absolute

right of clients to expect that their confidentiality will

be respected by their social workers, did not pl.ess the

issue. The fact that this attitude had the potential to

create problens for the evaluation researcher htas quickly

realized. if one is being paid to do a conplete and

extensive evaluation of a social proglîam, it is iilporia-nt

that follow-up interviews be done. If that salne person

belie\res in the sanctity of client confidentiality,

adhering to this value position ci'eates problems for

obtaining vital information. ConsequentlV, the Successful

comFiletion of the evaluation according to the chosen research

design is placed in jeopatdy. The end product will 1ike1y

be an incomplete evaluation report which may cause employers

and the people r,vho commissioned the study to call into

question the quality of the work performed by the evaluator'

By assuming a strong ethical position, the evaluator is not

only risking that the research will be lacking in complete-

neSS, but a1so, he is placing his personal competence in a

position to be judged negatively by the relevant actors in
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the svstem.

I am by no means suggesting that the evaluator

should sacïifice his own value position for having his

work approved and possibly praised. The evaluator should

however, make an effort to ensure that any future follow-up

clata collection is done with the knowledge and acceptance

of the clients in question. In the current Tesearch study,

the logical solution to this dilemma would be to include

in the primary questionnaire a section whereby it is explained

that fu.ture information may be sought fron people f.isted on

the referral form or the questionnaire itself. The

respondent would be given the opportunity to sign or refuse

to sign a permission s1íp that verifies personal approval

of this infornation being released, This would not only

seïve to prorriC,e the value-laden researcher with peace

of mind but also would likely reduce the amount of friction

encountered from third party contacts in future fol1ow-up

endea\¡ours.

When doing the follow-up work, this writer was

somewhat taken aback by the ease with which a few profes-

sionals did reveal client information to someone i{ho

amounted to litt}e more than a new and st1ange voice on
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the telephone. Ethically speaki.ng, it was fortunate that

these cases were in the minority. lrlost of the tine it

h'as necessary to verbalize at length what the study r¡¿5

about and why the information was being requested. These

requests were frequently met uith an uncooperative and

suspic-ious att itude f rom the ref erral" source . 'Ihe ir

apparent reticence should not be viewed with negative

connotations as it hlas reflective of noble intent.

Although creating problems for the collecticn of dat.a,

the practice of withholding information is one that had

to be respected.

When one of the 32 people could be contacted by phone,

an attempt was made to set up a tine for an interview to

take p1ace. The lcgical meeting place tva.s at Progran X

as all respondents had been there before. Arrangements

were inade with staff to use facilities at the prograrn when

necessaïy. Some of the people contacted refused to even

make an appointment while others would agree to a time and

not show up. On occasion the writer woul.d agïee io meet

the respondent in a coffee shop oï other mutually acceptable

alternate location and ask the questions there. The actual

interviews rvith respondents proved to be more educative than

just simply gathering previously specified information"
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The interviews often exteniled beyond being question-r.esponse

i:rteracti-ons and turned into a fuil conversation with some

counselling overtones. This writer was genuinely touched by

the clegree of sincerity and cooperat.ion with which

respondents tried to answer the questions and open thernselt¡es

during post interview convelsations. The experience was

enlightening and served to make the writer more con-scious of

the problems and lifestyle of people in a situation

charecteïizeð, b)r chronic poveriy, limited opportunities,

broken fanilies and growing up "ori the street".

After: count1ess hours on *"he pho:rer man)/ broken

appointments and much frustration, the final result lr'as that

ilrterviews could be completed with seven out of twelve

former program participants but only with one of thienl-y

control group members. Sorne inf ormati.on, however skeletal

it may hal.e been, was stil1 obtained on virtually everyone

from third part;- contacts. Typical responses included

"HerS out of totvn", oI "I haventt Seen her in a long time",

or "Last I heard he was in jail". This third party infdrmation

being quite general I^IaS of 1ittle use to the evaluatiort

proj ect.
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For a multitude of reâsons extensive follow-up

data from the secondary questionnaire could not be

obtained" The process of data coi-lection was, however,

not a wasted endeavout". In addition to being of educational

benefit for this writer, tlro other Furposes were served.

The first of these is related to the limited utility of
the information collected. Certainly not enough quest.ion-

naires were conpleted to make any comparisons between ihe

experimental group and the control group but whatever

Cata was acquired could be courpared with similar" ð,ata from

the primary questionnaire (second posttest) for selectecl

variables, A1so, even the general infcirnation indicated

in an overall sense that the experimental group had become

more stabilized than the control group. hriore of the

forrrer participants coul.d be contacted anð according to

thírd party sources fewer of then were "on the run" or

had their Ì\'hereabout s unknown. The lesson to be learned

from this experience is that the er¡aluation researcher should

not hastily discount information just because it has come

fron thjrd party sources or is not quantitative enough to

be subjected to detailed statistical analysis.
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Second, the fact that so few people could actually

be interviewed indicat.ed that tile chosen research design of

conducting a second posttest with the prirnary questionna.ire

one year after progran completion may not be realistically

workable. It was true that this writer did not have the

tine t'o devote eight hours a day to the collection process

aS would have been the case in an actual evaluation"

Even in ligiit of this fact, at the time of completing

Practicum actir¡ities, the research coordinator was taking

this rnatter under advisement atrd was considering possible

nethods of improving the success rate of future fo11ow-up

efforts.

Sittine In 0n The Program

During the last week in February this v¡rite:'

welcomed the opportunity to sit in on the operation of

Program X. Coincidentally, it was the first week that the

twelve successful applicants would be attending the program.

In addition to gaining firsthand experience which

will aid in the fornative stage of the evaluation process,

by sitting in on the program the researcher can talk to line

staff, clerical staff and clients of the program. This writer
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had conversations with all three program factions and

discusseci topics such as the purpose of the program, what

was expected of the pïogram, the evaluation study and the

social serr¡ice systeln as a whole.

Progran participants often expressed a negative

opinion of the social service system in general and social

workers in particular. They really did not know what to

expect frcm Program X other than it was supposed to Ïrelp

get theni jobs at sone pcint. At the beginning of the v;eek,

participants rarely interacted ivith one another. Caution

and suspicion were the d.ominant feelings being expressed.

By the end of the week this initial anxiousness had all

but disappeared; internal gloups of friencls were clearly

eviclent, Observing and engagì-ng in corrversation witli plogrei:

participants allowed the rsriter to experientially test

whether progïam assumptions concerning client characteristics

hreïe aCcurate * One discrepancy l{aS notecl. Participants I

dress and mannerisins díd not appear to be as grubby or

inapproprlate as one might expect from reading program

material .
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Generally speaking, program staff were relatively

uninformed about the evaluation study and appeared to view

such a procedure as being an unnecessaly waste of time and

money. Line and clerical staff alilte explessed negative

opinions about the efficiency of the cityts social service

system. To hear them tel1 it, Prograrn x was one of only a

few social agencies providing a useful service to the

public. This biased opinion was understandable consid-ering

their affiliation with the program and the task of the

person with whon they weïe convelsing. Program staff also

demonstrated that they had some definite ideas about program

operation and pïogram goa1s. This did, on occa*.ion, differ

slightly from written naterial and the opinion of the

progïatn administrator" This writer could not help but reach

the conclusion that staff representatives (both line and

clerical), should have been included in the earliest stages

of the evaluation. Their diversified opinions and practical

experiences could have only enriched the statement of program

operationsn the Statelnent of program goals and how the two

were related.

The opinion of this writer is that the value of being

able to sit in on the program being evaluated cannot be

understated. Observations, ideas and opinions of and from
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Various SouTces, that would otherwise remain dormant' can

be expl'essed and used to aid in the T"esearch process. Ït

is recommended that when time and budgetary constraints

permit, evaluation researchers shoulcl Sit in on the social

program that is the focus of their work.

STEP V DATA ANALYSIS PHASE

By the first week in April, the time when the

field placement at the Socia1 Planning Council v/as due to

terminate, data from the pretest had just recently been

cocied into the computeT. In fact, during this writeris last

ðay at the agency, some initial printouts had just arrived.

These prelimiary methods of data analysis were intended to

test -come of the assumpti ons that Program X was rnal:ing aboui

the referrals that hleTe being accepted into the program.

lr4uch of the prograln is designed to change some of the

characteristics assumed to eXiSt. As indicated earlier'

there are a wide variety of assumptions being made. The

variables operationalizecl in the primary questionnaire were

intended to test these through measurement. Due to the fact

that the data analysis had really just began, only five

assumptions concerning progTam participants in comparison

with the ccntrol group will be used to serve as an exarnple
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be tested.

below:

These exemplary

Assumptions About Prosram ParticiPants in Comparison to

Those Refused Entrance

(1)

than cio rnember s

Partici.pants have lower leve1s of self-esteeni

of the control group.

(2) ParticiPants will feel that

control over their own lives in comparison

feelìngs expressed bv the control group.

they

with

har¡e 1e s s

s im'i 1ar

(3) Participants will have higher delinquency

rates than menbers of the control group.

(4)

than those who

Participants will be less

are members of the control

happy individuals

group.

(5) Participants will be older than members of

the cclntrol group.
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To test this group of assunptions, the scores

related to the relevant scales obtained from the

admjnistration of the primary questionnaire in the

pretest, v/ere run through the computer using a crosstabs

procedure. This l{as done to seek out dif f erences between

the ti,yo groups " Referring to the list of measurements

presented earlier, the following wel:e run as scales:

Rotter In+,erna1-External Locus of Control
rJorrliress Sca1eI i ('I-'¡

Sel-f-Esteen Scale

Srol-e Anoinia Scale

0ccupational Interests

Richrnond Delinquency Scale

The reinainder b/ere run as single items. This

meant that there were a total of 1"18 variables being test.ed

fo:r differences. UsÍng a differentiating point of .050

one would expect that five variables would show a relationship
as a result of chance" Therefore, for the possibility t.o

exist that there are actual differences between the progrâm

and control groups, there should be more than five variables

showing a relationship. There were ten. Of theser âge and

self -esteen were the only two related to the f ive assuÌltpt ions

being tested. Prograrn part icipants h¡ere older and did possess
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lorver 1eve1s of self-esteem than those who had been

refused entry into the program. The fact that age showed

a ïelationship raised the question of whether t-he other

nine relationships hrere a function of the maturation

process. To test this, the original crÕsstabs were rerun,

this time controlling for the variable age. The result
was that five relationships were expiained away and thus

considered spurious. This left only four variables that

showed a genuine relatíonship (se1f-esteem was replicat-ed).

0n the basis of this prelimì.nary data analysis the i;riter
was able to reach the following two conclusions

(1) The essumptions being made as to differences

between progïam and contrcl gïoups do not appeaï to be

entirell' accurate. The program participants do not seen

to be "worse off" than members of the control grorrp.

(2) As there are few actu.al differences perceived

to exist between prograrn and control rnembers, this will 
:dd

sti:ength to the data obtained in future posttests. The

fewer differences between the two groups that there is o the

more 1ikely it is that the researcher will be able to aitribut=
future changes to the fact that intervention in the forn of
Progran X took p1ace.
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The above has been provided only as an example

of how data analysis can be used to test program assunption-s.

In the actual research project the data analysis will be

more detailed and complex that what has been discussed in

this section. From the analysis that does take p1ace,

the project coordinator will reach conclusions concerning

whether progran assumptions are accurate, the degree of

prograÍì achievement and whatever unanticipated outcomes ldere

noticed. As the data comes in from the initial tests, the

project coorCinator should keep the progïam administrator

informed about what trends or t,entative conclusions are

beiirg identified. Once all tests have been administ.erecl,

the ðata col.lected and analyzed, the project coordinator

will put all of his f in<1ings dor,un on paper in the form of an

evaluation report. This report should describe the

research methoclology including design, measurements,

approach to data collection and data analysis as well as a

series of recomrnendations for program improvenent " In

addition, and this is quite often not included in research

reports, the evaluation report should contain a section

outlining any problems encountered when performing the

research. If nore researchers were to document procedural

diff iculties, those reading the reports r^¡ould have a better
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advantages and disadvantages

study or borrow the research

of trying

rrethodology.

"The faíthful recording of research
expeïiences would provide a rich lore
for the evaluation community.
Researchers would be forewarned about
the costs and benefits associated
wíth certain strategies, such as
paying intervj-ewees. Likewise they
could capitalize on the lessons
learned in dealing with varíous
research manageinent issues."
(Reznrovic et al, 1981r pg. 6ó)

'Unfortunately this writer did not har¡e the

opportunity to gain field experience into either'of the

last two stages of the evaluation process. By tlLe first

week in Apri1, the project had jr-rst passed into the data

ana lysis st age of cievelopment. In 1i ght of this f act

the concluding section of this Practicun repúrt r^;i11

adclress the often discussed topic of evaluation research

utilization.

EVALUAT]ON UTILI ZATTON

In the field of evaluation research, both researcher

and program administrator a.re often left dissastified at the

completion of a project: the former because his suggestions

go unheeded and the latter because he does not hear much of

what he wants to listen to (Itreis s 1977 , pg. 5; Lindblom and
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Cohen 1979r pg. 1). One major peril facing the person who

chooses to pursue evaluation research as a career is that
the fruits of his labour are rarely utiljzed to influence
policy or program decisions (Stevens and Tornatzky 1990,

pg" 347; Heath et a1. 1982r pp. 233-234). This occurs even

in instances when methodologically sound research is
readily avai,lable (lìawkins et a1" 1978¡ pg. 436; Canrptrel.l

n" d. , pp . 4C9-4Zg) " There are two l\Ìays to interpret this
under *ut il ization of research f indings . The f ir-"t is to vi ew

it as a methodological problem; the secondo is to att'ribute i^,,

to more practical issues such as personality conflicts
between evaluator arrd program administ-Tator. Locatis et

a7. (1980), díscuss these two interpretations:

"One yray is t.o r¡iew it as a methodological
problem requiring alternatives to the
research paradigms traditionally ernployed
in evaluation and recognition of the
limitations of science. The inappropriate
use of evaluatíon outcornes occurs because
the methods are not feasible in real-1ife
sit-uations, involve invalid assumptions
about reality, fail to provide sufficiently
valid datao do not provide an adequate
range of data, bias the ways problems
are definedr or are inflexible and
unresponsive to 1oca1 information needs.

Another perspective is to view nonuse as
a problem of information utilization.
Failure to use evaluation occurs because
of extraneous factors affecting decisions,
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evaluator / decision maker relationships,
barriers to infornation f1ow, and
improper comnunication." (pp. 81.0-811)

The primary function of performing evalu.ation

research is to provide information upon rvhich progratn

administrators c-an make decisions or changes that will

facil itate the inprotrement of program operations over

time (MiJ-1er and Pruger 1978, pB " 470; Ross 1980r F8.

60). In fact, there are those who are of 'uhe opinion

that er¡aluation studies should o:r1y be considered successfu.L

when research fin<lings can contribute to the program in

question:

"Evaluation research is applied
research. It is expected to
contribute to the programs stuclied.
Eval-uations are successful only
if their results are used to
inf orm pol ic,v dec is ions , te source
allocations, or progïan planning
and developnient activities. "
[Hawkins and Sloma L978, pB. 283)

It is evident that the evaluation researcher is

often faced with a dílemma concerning study usage. His work

is supposed to help improve the efficiency and effectiveness

with which social programs function, but frequently, results

are not taken seriously by the powers that be. Ìr{any hundreds

of hours that were spent designing and undertaking a

comprehensive evaluation will be wasted when the final report
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sits decorativel¡' en the shelves of the progranì adninistrator

and/or the people who commissioned the study gathering dust'.

The evaluation reseaïcher must assune srlfire of the responsibility

for ensuring that evaluation i:esults are taken seriously.

This first step in accomplishing this difficult task is to

realize the souïces of such nonuse. The two interpretations

cited earlier are exceedingly reler¡ant in this regard. If

the evaluation ïesearcher realizes and accepts the f'act

that the root of usage indifference nay be methodologically

or prac-uica1ly oriented, then he can make effortS to correct

the situation. The opinion of this write:: is that- the source

cf nonuse is not a definite either/or clichotomy. It is

1ike1y the result of a delicate interfacing between the

-specif ics of both allegecl causes. The ef f ective evaluator

will therefore need to possess both extensive ¡nethoCological

al,üaïeness arrd well developed negot j ation and conrnunication

ski1l.s. The et,aluation ïesealcher wlien perforning hi-s wor:k

has to make eveïy effort t.o avoid conflict and confrontation

with program people. A researcher rnay po.ssess all the

intellectual know-how in the world concerning evaluation

design, data collection and data analysis strategies; but

without the delicate interpersonal touch necessary to put

these skills to work in an environment conducive to creating

rnutual respect, his work will continue to go unrewarded and unused.
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CONCLUDiNG COhfMENTS

upon commencÍng Practicum activities it I4Ias hoped

that I would be able to gain exposure to the three basic

coniponents of evaluation research: evaluation design, data

collection and data analysis, For the most part, this has

taken p1ace, although for the latter only ske1eta11y" The

learning experience however, went far beyond being the mele

undertaking of social research. The value of being thrust into

the face-to-face interactions and resulting obstacles that

needed to be worked through is nothing short of imneastlrable.

certainly it is necessáry that the evaluatíon

resear.cher possess extensive researcir knowledge and methodological

ski11s to effectively perform his work. Howevern the nature

of evaluation itself causes the evaluator to be put in

positions not fanliliar to those conducting the research purely

for the sake of knowledge or theory building. The evaluator

is expected to pass judgement on the effectiveness of a

social program and consequently, also judge the work of

people who staff that program. The evaluatoï often finds

himself playing the role of intermediary between those who

commissioned the study and those who are the focus of the

study. The former, often being the funders of the program'
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may be expecting to use the evaluation as a basis for

withdrawing moner-ary resouïces. In this sense, the evaluatorls

work is being used merely to justify an already nade decision, 
.

Using evaluation results in this manner represents an unethical

misuse of the researchelfs time, effort and work. The primary

purpose of undertaking evalîlation research should always be

the improvement of social pïogramning, not the discontinuation

of Same. This writer remains unconvinced that evaluation

results cân ever be conclusive enough to justify a social

progïam oï agency having its funding withdral\In or cut. The

evaluation resea::cher should always try to determine whether

the people rvho have conmissioned his services aTe sincerely

seeking ways to inprove the progïam or al'e looking for a

justification for saving solne money.

The evaluator will likely.nevel' be able to guarantee

that research results will not be misused by funders. In most

cases his job will be defined by the people who commissioned

the study as being responsible for research design, data

collection and data analysis" Any additional effort to see

that Tecommendations are ímplemented, or that results are not

misused will like1y be viewed as an inappropriate intrusion

that extends beyond the expected role of the evaluator.
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As stated previously, there is probably litt1e

the researcher can do to ensuïe that his work is not misused.

In the written ïeport, however, the evaluatoT should clearly

state that the results, findings and Tecommendations contained

therein -are intended so1ely l'or the improvement of the social

program and should not be used as a basis for funeling

clecisions. Consistently, all recommendations in the report

shoulcl be improvement*oriented and thus will always be positive

suggestions for change and not absolute statements of negative

j udgement. Including the qual ifying staternent in t.he wr j tten

report, in addition to recofiIaendatir-rns worded aS positive

suggestions for change will reduce the abilitl'of funders to

indicate that funding cuts were based o'n statements cont.ained

with in the er¡a l uation report 
"

Historically, social r'¡orkers have not been the ones

performing social program evaluations. Corrsidering their

vested interest in such progïams, this needs to be changed.

Social workers have a definite and beneficial goal to play

in the evaluation fie1d. The formall-y educated social workert

trained in evaluation research strategies will possess an

adnirable combination of technical and interpersonal ski11s.
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These ski11s cornbined with a work-related sensitivity

to social prograns and social agencies will nake the social

worker well suited to perform the evaluation of sociai

pro grams 
"
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LOG OF PRACTICUT4 ACT]VITIES

Approxinate Dates

September tc Mid-October,
1982

Ilid - October to N{id -}.,Tovember

I{id-November to Mid-Ðecember,
1982

*
Although the reading/learnin
continued throughout the ent
activity was concentrated in

Description of Activities

orientation to Social
Planning Council
initial rneetings wit.h
proj ect co-ordinator
reading/learning about
evaluation research*
attendance at staff meetings

reading/learning abour
evaluation research*
inquisitive phase; obtaining
and reading all available
material on Program X

one meeting with Program
Adnini strator conc.ern ing
goal identification
attendance at staff meetings

further meetíngs with Prograni
Administrator
negotíation with Program
Administrator around setting
of goals
some preliminary efforts at
developing a research design
attendance at staff meetings

about evaluation research
Te Practicun, this type of
these two time periods.

('
bi
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Lot of Practicum Activíties (cont. )

January,1983

February and March, 1983

Ë.arly Apri1, 1983

- reviewing of primary
questionnaire

- coÍlpletion of research design
- construction of secondary

quest ionnaire

- partici.pation in data
collection phase

- one weel< spent observing
Program X

coding and some tentative
daia analysis completed



APPENDIX I

The Primary Questionnaire

For the Evaluation of

Program X
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PRCGT.AJ'J X

TNTAXE OUEST]ONS

T}iE ÀN WE ILL NOT AFFEC Ë?!ìER

OR NOT YCIU GET INTO THE PROGRA.I,I:
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ÀBOLT ?i{ESs QLIESTTCNS

Tt¡is is part of a study to find uays to nake tlris prograñ belter.
?o plan nnore us€fuJ, proEr+-os, we need tÕ kr¡oË ð great deal aþout you,
yor:r ideas¡ yor¡r plans, arrd your problerns.

lFlE ÃNS"þ{ERS YOU GM HILL NCrf AFË'ECT hfir,nH.ER

OR NClÎ Y$J GgI INTO ?HE PRæRÀ.I{:

Àlso, the answers you give will be c-onfidential. ?ley will be seen

Sl¡ by persons wcrking on the -* Progra¡n.

The¡e ð.rë å lcrÈ of questions, so Please work as fåst as you can.
A,nsçer the guestions fra¡¡kly, even if you Èhink Lhere are peop)-e who
would disagree with you. tfe wa¡È ¡g ideas.

He rEill ask qræstÍons about yo'.;rself , about ho* happy or u.t|'appy you
are, and about how you f*el abo¡¡'. fôilJ8€lf. Some peopie níght feel bad
èþÐut their å¡swers. There is no need to feel this r*ay. Everyboåy feelg
ur,hag,py or bad abc,ut tlei:rsel-ves at sore Èisre. It is natural to feeì ti,is
Þ¿åy aÊ times. Just tel1',¡s hor+ you ieel at thrs time in your life.

HOW TC ¡l4RK YOUR ÀN*i'"¡ERS

t. Sorne questior-¡s ask ycu to write aJiswers in Þ:xes. Please wriie
as neðtl1'r as ycu ca;1,

2. I'fost of the questions have a set of prepared answers. Answer Lhese by
putting an "X" ir¡ tl¡e bcx nex*" to +*he answer that- co¡nes clcsest to tlre
êrrswer that is right fcr you. For exanpie, if we asked your age and ycr:
are 16 years o1d, Lhe gueslion (and the aris'r¡er) wo'.¡Lo loc,k like Liris:

a. t{hat is },our age?

Age 12 or fou.r-,!er

À9e 13

Àge 14

Age 15

E Ase 16

Àge 17

Àge 18 or older

For any single guesÈion put an "X" in only one box.
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':: -: -:vl'
J-!:¿:l urr: !- -'"'1

IN TI-ì! FåST : Y'ÅR'S.
:Nf a,;)!À': I ,'-)N å:l'-rr,' l

\ h:. ?ir' 1a,äs
4,lL J l.- I: L Ì1t\v: r:.il-:'

1S sÕHiì:¡-ì: NG
FILi, iN ÀS MUCS ÀS YCL' CÀÀ.J II

YOi,ì Doìi 'T }<l.i,. '',n , JUSÎ L5ÀVE Tií ¡t Bo:t B:-ÀN¡',.

JSS

.TSS

JSS

Address C+ rôôl- City or town

Mriiie name
Lasi ;-¡¿ire Fi rst naine
! i l\-\ -'{¡.-

FFì¡ITI jljlq.'l- ; :'l'ì- ;' LAS!-1:\¡

lii gh s chool C*:¡la conpleted DaLe co:nPletec

school-Jiu:ior high
,lGrade coilq:Le-te Date coärPìetea

ElenenLaqY schoo 1 Grade conPleted Date coml:ieted2 acR-t¡DU L R.É

iui ì +*ine ?

Par-t tine ?

¡ - -.."1 .^^aeo r ¿ jivReas.¡:': f or SaiarY s-iârt Saì.ar1' f ir::sl':

Pcsi*'ic¡r; held );a-'Íìe cf erpic-ver Êmpì ci'ed írom To

Ë r1 ì rir,o')

Fa:-t- "u ine ?

Reasc,;1 for leai'irç Saia:i'slål:t ^-:-..!. 
¡1..ìc:

>qfai) -rr:¡r'

i-^'+i^.. \¿l¡ìr---r¿ Ur-v.: :!çrs I'â-]re of enilcr'er E¡ni-,lc:'e3 frorn Tc

SaiarY f j-ni s:.SaIarY stertReason for leavrnç
Ful1 tine?
Pa::i ti:ne ?

TaErnpicl;eC frornNäjrìe of enPì-o¡'erPcsí'"ion heic

Saìary frnishSalår!'siarfReason for leaving
Fuli tlme?

Parl time?

?oÊrnclo¡'eC fror,rliane of emPloYerPosi+-icr: heid

List other jobs heid in Jast two Years

'r L qî" 'ri,ii.l
{ ïE¡.is (¡lfs'r RECFNT F;P.S:)I'ü :,RF'M]-
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HEr.-Ð ÀR.E -P1ì' Q!.iESTl'--,¡iS ABLIUT YOURSË LF , YCUR F;.ÀNS.

YC,U l'{iriHT :iK-E TCì Gm.

R ¡t . Àre you: Statr¡s or registered Indian

Non-slêtug Indien

H\tr

I have never had such a job

åge t0 or before

Àge ll,
ÀEe 1.2

Àge 13

b, FaLher or

Of +.en

Sonetimes

Never

fcster fa*.her

Often

SonçLimes

Never

e. Þlinister

AltÞ ÀtsC'LlT JOBS

Hetis
C}tÌ¡er

AEe l4
Age 15

Å9e 16

À9e 17

Ã9e I8 or older

Often

Soureti¡nes

Never

Often

Someiires

Never

Social r¿orker or other sociai
agency worker

OfLen

Somet i.rne s

Never

g. Other adults
Often

So¡netimes

Never

) How ol.d Htere you vrhen you goL your first job at uhich ycu vrorked for
Påy ât least five hours a læek? n

fIrf
fl
f]

fl
ff
[f
tf

GP 6" Fiow often do you think abouÈ r+traL you are going to do and be es ð¡ a<lult?

Very often
Often

Sonetimes

ÀÌmoSt ne_rrer

Neve'r

GP
7 Hcw often have you talked over Your

a. !{otler or foster moiher

future p,iar,s with these PeoPJ-e?

d. FeoPle Your å9e

c. Other reiatlves f

Often

So¡retiræs

Never

Don't fo et 'd-



OP

L (,7

B. Have you decided on whaÈ job you want to aim for?
(Go to queslion #9)r üorr't plan to get a job

No (Go tc queslion #9)

Yes

9. Hcw sure are you tha+- you will really get che job you want?

Very sur:e (Go to question #10)

Pret-ry sure (Go to question #10)

Not very sure

Iiot sure at al-I

10, Do you knoç anvone r¡ho has a job like tlre crne;-ou wanc?

No

So¡:ieone in -ri' f ar.j ìy
Someone i krow rirell

Scneq:re l kncr"' just a lrttie
Sor-,reone on T. V.

Someone else f know of (but haven'¿ inet)

OP

OP

lr¡ the box bel-ow write Èhe r,ane of Lhe job you want to a8a im for.

In the box below wrire the na¡ne of a job you thinii you will- Eet.9a.



OR
11. People have lots

of these reasons
you in choosirig

1óB

of reasons for choosing jobs they want. Here are some

. Pl.ease tel-l us how inpc'rtani eagh reason woul,d be to
a ;ob

A, Pa!¡S gcrod ¡n.ne'.

Very important

Impcrta¡t
Not im¡:":::t"ant

b. i,ets ne do the Lhings I'm good at.
Very imporiant
Impor*"ant

Not impcrtant

c. Gives me a chance to wo::k witlr other people.

Very impo:-ta¡t
lnpc,rtarrt
lini' inrrrr:¡¡t

C. Lets me 'Jse xnit own ideas,

Very inqo¡iant
lf,rPO::'u a.'¡'u

Nct imir;rtan¡

e. Gives me a cha¡ce to helP otre::s'
Very irç-rcrta¡t
Im;rcrtarrt

Not irr-qrcrÈant

f. Is a sLeäCy job.

Very inporten+-

f mpor:tant

NoL inr¡rcr+-art

S. !,liIi ¡¡ake people look up to me .

Very inpor'ranÈ

Iinpof.anL

Not irrÞorlant
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12- Do you thi.nk a:l)' of these things wiil
you warlt to have?

a. Bad gr aCes I
Ìe5

Maybe

No

Empicyers Contt want Èo
hire ¡:,se;,ie of my race

Yes

Maybe

No

Yes

l'laybe

No

d. Getting ir¡lc.r t::o',-¡ble

keep you from getting Èhe job

Lack of mo¡€:Y

YES

!4ar¡be

No

Schoots don't give +-he

righ+- training
Yes

Maybe

No

b h

c. Þon't know the right PeoFle i. Dcn'+- know how to finC a job

Yes

Itaybe

No

j. No jcb a'.,ailalie

e. Am ¡c*.

Yes

l'lay'be

No

snart enough

No

Yes

lviai'be

lio

k. Pocr heaith
Yes

l'laybe

No

l. .å,ri llc.t o1ô enough

Yes

Maybe

No

m. I.iot enough experience

Yes

Fray*be

lüo

f Not wiiling to work
hard encuEh

Yes

l'1aybe

No

Don't for tt' -mtt
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OI
Ì3. Þo you i"ike to ',¡ork with your hanCs?

Yes

No

I don't know

0I 14. Do you like work t]¡at needs a l-ot of thinkirrg?
Yes

No

I dor¡'t know

0I 15. Do you ]ike to r¡ork alone?

Yes

No

f dontt know

0I ló. Ð)o you like realJ_y steaCy jobs?

No

I don 't kncrn'

0I 17. EÐ you like ¡obs *.hat let ycu wcrk at youL o-w.:.t speed?

Yes

!,io

i dontt k¡'rc*-

0I 18. -v{oul-d you i:ke you:' job to be cutdoors?

Yes

No

f dontL know

0I19. For you is ncne)'Èhe nost importani reason to have a job?

Yes

No

I don't knou'

JSS20. rr¡ Èhe box below, list Èhe things you coul.o do new to find a
you want 

"

Jcb
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2I. How much of wha*. pec:,).e learn in scìrÐoL heips therr Later in life?

NearIl' ever)'thì ng

Qu.:re a bj-t

Very Iittle
None

22. How wouLC you feel abou*- going back to schooi?

I'd like it
1',1 like it and dislike it about the sa-ne

I'd dislike it

EDA

Tlri NEXT QUËST1ONS ÀRE .q3OUT Y

YCIJRSELF, RgI',:.EUBEF, NO ONÐ TS

OUFiS.ËI,F, HOW HÀF

HÂPPY ÀLL OF TH
PY YOLI À,c.E .4ND IiOi'Y YO'"ì FEEL ÀtstlL¡T

E TII.,IE AND NOT ALL PEOPLE !''EEL

GOOD ASCLT THE]'TSFLVËS ALL OF THE IIME. T¿qT.S NÀTL;RAL. JUST TELL US 'qS

IiONESTT Y AS YCU CAN HOw YO'Lr FEÐL AECUT YOUF,SFLF AT Tiils POINT JN LIFE,

IM 23. During tìre past year have you sa"'ed up to buy sor,ethii:g ycu wanled?

Often
-----.!l*^^JUI:le L Àr'lc Þ

Neve r

Iß,1 24. Du::irrc; the past year ha';e you borrov;ec monel' f¡cr¡r oi-heÌ-s?

Cf-ren

So:ne .- lne s

ìír1 r¡ê I

I4M 25, During tlie past year have you loaned rnoney tÕ others?

CIS 26. Is it hard

Often

Sone+-imes

Never

for you to talk tc people r*'hen you fi¡-st mee+- then?

Very hard

A little ha¡d
Fãc1t

Very easy

CIS 27. Do you find it harC tc understand other people?

A1mcst alwaYs

tl often
Somet..Ímes

Never

n
E
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, CIS

VC

VC

-CA.l,V

1,¡ a

??
HAP

34

HAP

24. h you say things you later wish you hadn't said?

Oflen

Scne'-ines

Àlnosi never

Never

29. i.¡ow sure are )rou that you kr¡cw what kinci of a person you a::e?

Ver1.'sure

Pre'!Ly sure

No+* very s'rrre

Not ât all sure

30" Do you feei rr-ixed up about yourseLf, ebouL what you are::eally i-ike?

Often

Sometirnes

Never

31 . Fìou well do you:hi;:k y'cu urrce::siand \chat hâs Ì-,Êie ycu the wa,v i"cu a:e?

Ve¡-v we¿l-

Fairiy ueil
NO^' verr' weil
Not aL all

Dc, ycu eve:: wish you couid ci:a:lEe ycur pasr-?

I,¡o (Go tc question å:3)

Yes

32a. lìow nuch¡ cf ycur pas-u do you wish you coulo charige?

All of it
l'lost of it
Sorne of it

How happy v¡oulC you say you ere npst of f;he Èime? bJould )tou sây
yau are. . .

Very hrappy

Pretiy happy

liot very happy

Not at all happy

t{ould you say Ètris: "I ge+- a lct of fun out of life"?
Yes

No
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HAp 35. Wouìd you say this: "Mostly, I think l am quit*e a happy peIson."

YeS

No

HAP
36. Fiow haPPY are You toclaY?

Very happy

Pretty happy

Not very haPPY

37" A kid tol.d me: "other kids seem happier than r". rs chis.
HAP True for you

Not Lrue for You

38 ÞlouiC you say that nÌost of -uhe Èime you are ' ' '
HAP Very cheerful

Fretty cheerfuÌ
Nc,i very cheerfuL

liot- cheÊrfuL at all

RSE J9. I a-'n able to do thinEs as çeli as rnost other peopie'

Strongly
Ãgree

rl'i e¡¡rce

Stroi,glY êi saEree

cls 40" It's hard. for r¡e to Leli otler pecple how I realì¡' feel .

Strorrgly aaree

Àgree

Disagr-ee

Strongly disagree

SC 4I. Mcsc peopie like me.

Strcngly agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

42. I take a positive attitude toward rryself.

Stronçly agree

Àgree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

RSE



PA

SA

RSE

PA

SC

RSE

1"7 4

43. When I s+*art something rrost of the time I flnish it.

S+; rorrgll, agree

Àgree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

44. These days a person doesntÈ reaily know who he can count on.

Str-cngly agree

å, nrao

Di sa gree

StrongJ.y disagree

45. Ài] in al], I feel that I am a failure.
Strongiy agree

Agree-

Di s ag::ee

St:rcngiy di sa,;ree

46. h'b¿-!e'rer I do, I tr;'r hard.

Strcng-il, eEree

À¡v¿,o

Di s ag::ee

Strcnçì y disagree

41. Most pecple don't care what haoperrs to me.

Strong)y agree

Agree

Di sa grree

Strcn-c1¡'disaEree

48. i feei that I have a nunber of good gualities.
SÈrongly agree

Àgree

Þi sagree

StrongLy disagree

49. f often feel things will never get better for me.

Strongly agree

Àgree

Di sagree

Strongly d.isagree

SA



SA 50

RSE

PA

SC

RSE

53. I ha"'e no

1,7 5

these d,ays a person lras to iive pret¿y much for today a¡rd let
t omcrrow ta-k-e care of itsel f .

StrongìY agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongiy disagree

5i. I ,¡ish I coufd have mo¡:e respect for myself

StronElY egree

AEree

Di sagree

Strongly dlsagree

52. A persorr should ne!'er stop tr1¡ing to get ahead'

StronglY a-aree

Àgree

DÍ sag:ee

Strongly disagree

reail,v cf cse f riends.

Strcngi,r'agree
Agree

Di s agree

Srrongiy disagree

54. I feel tha.u I ¡m a person of wor-.h, ês lirod as other peoç'J-e

St.rongìy agree

Agree

Ði sagz-ee

Strcngi,v oisaEree

55. r'd raLher not star+, someÈhing if I rnight fail at it.

StrongLY agree

Àgree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

It is hardly fair to bring child.ren into the worfd b'ith the
way things Look for the future

StronglY agree

Àgree

Disagree

Strongly èisagree

PA

SA
56
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RSE 57. f ce¡-tainiy feel useLess at tirnes

Strongì.y- agree

Àgree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

PA 5E. Prorni'sing to do thirigs irou don'È have tc dc 'is fooLish'

StrongiY agree

Àgree

Di s agree

SLrongly disagree

CIS 59. It bciùers me to be tolC çhaÈ to do.

Strongly agree

Agree

îti e:¡r'¡a

Stro"gl-y disagree

RSE 6C. I fee.L I do no! ha','e ¡ruch io be pr:ouô cf

SA

PA

SLrorgly agree

À ¡roc

rìi e =,r-ea

Strongfy d.-isag::ee

61. À:r eas¡r life is a ha¡:'pY life
St rongJ--v- aEree

L,a-øo

Disagree

Sirongly disagree

62. ?hing: are getling worse for the average person

Strongiy aEree

Àgree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

63. On the whoJe, f am satisfied with myself.

StrongJy agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

RSE
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64. Plan-ninE is useless since onets plans hardly ever work out

GP
Strorr_o1¡, ðg::ee
b. ¡ raa

Di s a,cree

Stro:'rgly di sagree

65. l'îc'st of ihe t:-me I try to get along wi*Jr peopl.e even if I don't like ti¡e=,

CIS

66.

RSE

67

GP

ct1 .

C]S

ÀL tinres I

Strongly aEree

AEree

Di sagree

Strongly disagree

think I am no good at all.
Strcngly agree

Àgree

Di s a qree

StrorgÌy disa_cree

?l¡ere is nc sense looking aheaC since no one kncws what tiie
future s'il-l be Ii-ke.

Strc:rg1y agree

AEree

Dis ag ree

St r-onqly disaE:-ee

Itrs ofte¡i hard tc nâ-ke people understand what f rm t¡f i¡g tc sa)'.

Str:o:rgìy agree

.Agree

Di s agree

StronEl"y dlsag::ee

É,q

DEL

F.E-t"iEYie.ER YCUF ÀNShlÍRS ARE COI{FIDENTIÀ¡. ONLY THOSE ldOi<Kri'tc Ol'j WiLL SEE

Have you ever taken littìe Èhings (wortJ. less than $2) that
did not belorrg to you?

hio, never

t'fore than tr+o months ågo

During the last two months

During the lasÈ Èwo months and more than two ¡rcnLhs ago
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DEL

7r.
DEL

72.

DËL

DEL

DEL

75

178

Have you ever taken Èhings of some val,r¡e (between 52 ard $50) that
did not beìong to you?

No , ne\)e r
I'lore than t\tc monÈhs agc

During the l-ast two months

Durin-o the.1 ast two rrÐrrths and more than two months ago

Have you ever taken thirrEs of large val-ue (worth over S50) that
åid not belong to ycu?

No, never

More tha-'¡ two n'ronths ago

DurinE the last th'c rrÐnLhs

Ðuring the last two nonths and rncre than tiro months ago

Have you ever taken a car for a rlde without the ourerts pernj-ssion?

Nc, never

Itlcre than "'wo m>nths ago

Dur:irrg lhe l^ast two inonths

Du::ing the Last two mont-hs alrä more than twc :r.roi:ths ago

Have you ever bang*d up so:ne'-,*,ing chat did not belcrg ro ycu or-r p',r:-pose?

No, Ðe'..¡er

More t.ha.n two npn',hs âço

During the last two monihs

Ð'Liring the l"ast two rnonll:s anð more ti:an t\tc nror;+-i.s ago

Nct co'.lnting figli+-s you may have had'*ith a bro'uhe¡ or sister. have
you ever beaten uli on åLlcn€ cr hur-' Aïr)/ûi-¡e On purTose?

No, n€ver

More than twc months ê,go

During the last two rnonths

During the lasÈ two months anC more Lhan twc mcnLhs agc)

HE NEXT QLIESî]ONS ARE SOMETT¡{ES ¡{ÀRÐ ?C À-¡'¡ShER. DO TäE ËEST YOU CÀ"1. THERS ÀRE

9 PÀIRS OF STATEÌ'1E:.¡?S, LETTEF€D I'4" Al'¡D "8". SELECT THE Ot'¡Ð ST.A?Ð¡'lEllT OF E.Ì'C}J

AIR WitTCH YOU BEL]EVE TO BE CLOSEST TO lHE TRLTH. THIS ]S À MEASURE OF PERS}N.¿J-

LI EF TI{ER5 ÀR,E NO RIGHT OR WRONG AIiS'"¡ÐRS. ÞI.ARK ONLY ONE STÀTE¡ÁEI{T TN EÀCH PA:;

I believe that:
À. Children get into trouble because their parents punish them too aruci.

B. The trouble wi+-h rpst children nowadays is that their parents
are too easy r"'i.th the¡n.

I more siron

F
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77,
ÏE

TE 78

IE 79.

80.
IE

81.
TE

82.
SC

IE 83.

a4

IE

A

B

76

À

B

rì

B

À

B
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l4an), of the wùrapp;u th.ings in peo¡:ie's lives are pa:-tly
due to baC luck.
peopìe,s misfort'¿nes result f rom the ¡nistakes they nake.

One of tlre rnåjor reasons. t"Èry we have r+ars is because pecpLe

don't talie enough interest in po)-itics.

There will. aIçays be wars. no matter how hard peoF'le tq/
to prevent them.

À. In the long llrn people get Lhe resPect they deserve in the
worl,d.

B. UnforL,¡naÈely, an indivi.dual's t^'orth often gc,es 'ryino*-iced

io matler how hard he tríes.

À. The idea Lhat teachers are '.¡.nfair to siuCen+*s is Rcnsense'

B. ¡'{ost students dontt realize -"he ertent to çhich tàeir Erades
a¡e i;ifl,¡enced by accideni-at happenings'

À. Wi+-hcut t-he right brea-1".s one ca-r:not be an effective

B. Capabie people t¿ho fail to becc¡nte leaders have not
ådval',iage of Èheir op¡:"crt+nities.

leader.

À. No Inat-ter how hard you t:Y some peopJ.e just. don't like you

B. Fecpie r.¡ho ca¡'t get others to like them con't u-"rce:stani
how to get along wit.h othe:s.

Ã. I s¡ostlY like to be alone-

B" I mcstly l"ike to be r+i'-h other people'

A. I have of¡-en for¡nd that \dhaÈ is going tc hap'pen triì-l happen'

8. lrusting Èo luck has never turned out as well for'rne as maling
a decisicn Lo take a definite course cf action'

tn the case of the well prepared studen'", Èhere is rarely,
if ever, such a thing as an unfair test.
Many tinres exam guestions ÈenC to be so unrelated to course
hrork, that studying real'ly is useless.

Beconr-ing a success is a matter of hard work, luck has little
or noÈhing to do with it.
c,etLing a good job depends nrainly on being in the right Place
at the righr- tirT¡e.

IE
85
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Tt¡e average citizen can have an infiuence j.n

îhis world is run trl' the few peop'le in powe:',
much Èhe little guy can do about it-

One should always be wifling -uo adlïrit his ¡n-is'"akes.

is usua]ly best to cover up onets mistakes 'It

gcve r:rr¡en+- decis ions
and Lhe:'e is not

- rr-i *^ !L^d: LALL Þ u¡iç

A. l{hen I r,ake plans, I an almost certain that f can ¡naÌe thenr r¿crk.

B. It is not a]ways wise to plan too far aheao because nany Lhirrr;s
tur-n out Lo be ð natter of good or baC luck an¡'how'

A. The:e are certain people who are just rro good

B. ?here is some good in everybodY.

A In my case, getting r"'hat I r+a¡-rt has little or nol--hi¡:u to do
wiih luck.
t{a,ry Linres we rnight just as weLl ôecide h'hat to do by íÌ-ipping
a coin.

khc Eeis +*o be the bcss cíten depe::is ol-¡ whc ues iuckl'enouEh
to be in ihe right Pl-ace first
c,eÈring peopie to do the right thing depencs upcr at'iiity, luck
has litt-le or nothi.ng to do with it.

As far as worìC affeirs are coice:-neC, most of us are the
victims of forces we can rleiiher: úr:del:sla:ld nor coniroi'
qy taking an ac+-ive part Ín pol,itlcal anC social
people carr ccntrol worl-d events.

A. l{ost people dori't realize the extent to which their lives
are contrailed by accidental happenings'

B. There realiy is no such thJ.ng as "Iuck".

B

b

A

B

A

B

A

B

It is hard tc know whether or not a Person really likes you

How many friends you have depends upon how nice a Person
you are

A. In the long run, the bad things thai happen to us are
batanced bY the good ones

B. Most nrisfortunes are the resuJt of .Iack of ability, ignorance,
laziness, or all three'
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A. Wiuh enc¡ugh ef fort \de cân'wipe out pclitical corr'.ìFtion.

B. It is difficult for people to have nuch ccnlrol o'¿er 
"he 

things
politicians do in office.

Son¡e+-imes I cantt understand how teachers arrive aÈ the
graCes theY give.

There is a direct col'¡.nection between how frard I study and the
g:ades I get.

À good LeaCer expects Feop1e to decide for themselves what
they should do.

A good Jeader rn¿Ìes it clear to everybody what their jobs are.

Þlany tines I feel that I h¡ave little influence over the
things Lha'* haPPen lo re -

It is irn¡nssible for me to beÌie.¡e that chance or luck plays
an i¡apsr¿ant role in rnY life.

A. People ãre Ìonei-v because t}ey don't 
"r1" 

to be friendiy'

B. fnere'S not much use in t-ryirrg tco hald to pleas,e pecple; if
they lihe You, theY like You.

I a$ dif ferent fro¡¡ rnst other ¡:eople nÌy age'

I ðñ pretty niuch like most other pecp)'e ffy age'

A

B

å

B

A

B

À

B

tr€ 15

t}rat
life

my own Coing.

I don't have enouqh contrcl] cver
is taking.

llost of Èhe time
the way Èhey <io.

In the long run'
goverilnent On a

f can'È understanô whlv poÌ j.ticians behave

the people are resPonsible for bad'
naticnal as weJl as on a Local level.

PLEÂSE TAXE THIS TO YOUR INTAKE INTERVI''d:R

TIiÀ\K YOU VERY MUCH:
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Follow Up Interview

f.D. Number

1. How old are you now?

years

2. Where are you
i,e, at home,

living at the present time? (living arrangements,
group home, institution, etc. )

3. How long have you been living there?

4. I,üith r,r¡hom are you living right now?

s. (a) fncluding
different

the place that you are living nov/r how many
pJ-aces have you lived in t-he last year?

(b) Where were they? (at home, group home, institution, etc. )

6 Are you now worl<ing

Working

School/Training

Both

Neither

or going to school?

answer questions 7 through 11)

anshrer guestions 12 through 16)

ans\der guestions l7 through 26)

proceed to questlon 27)



If Working OnIy

7 Right now,

FuIl Time

Part Time

8. Where are you now working?

184

are you working at a full-time or a part-t-ime job?

9. When did you start this job?

10. What lcind of work do you do on t-his job?

11. Do you plan to contínue with this empl-oyment?

Yes

No if rror

What other plans do you have?

(After completing this section skip to question 31)
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If Attending School Only

12. Are you going to school- full-time or part-time?

Full Time

Part Time

13. What school are you going to?

14. What kÍnCs of courses are you taking at this school?

15. When did you start taking the courses that you're taking now?

16. Do you plan to stay in schoo]
courses that you ar:e enrolled

until you have finished the
in?

Yes

No if Dor

What other plans do you have?

(After completing this section skip to question 31)
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If Both Working and Attending School

t.7. Right noh7, are you working at a full-time or a part-t-ime job?

Fu]1 Time

Part Time

18. Where are you now working?

19. i,{hen did you start this job?

20. I{hat kind of work do 1'6u 6. on this job?

2L. Do you plan to continue with this employment?

Yes

No if rro r

What other pJ-ans do ycu have?
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22. Are you going to school full-time or part*time?

Ful- I Time

Part Time

23, What school are you going to?

24. I{hat kinds of courses are you taking at. this school?

25. When did you start taking the courses that ]zoü're taking now?

26 " Do you plan to stay j-n school
courses that" you are enrofled

Yes

No

you have finished. theunti I
in?

if flo¡

What other pians do you have?

(After completing this section skip to question 31)
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If Neither Working or Attending School

27. What kinds of
(probe: What

things do you do with your time?
kinds of activities are you invclved with?)

28. Are you interested in finding a job right now?

Yes

No

29. Are you J-ooking f or work at this time?

Yes

Ìño

Is there any particular reason why you are not looking for a
job at this time?

if rlo r

if yes r

i{hat kind of work are you looking for?

How lcng have you been looking for work?

Have you had any help frorn individuals,
services or agencies in your job search?

Service,/Agency

Tndividual
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Right now are you interested in attending school or a
training program of some sort?

Yes

llo

31. I,Jit-hin the past year, have
any kind of educational or

you applied or tried to get into
training program?

Yes

No

if yês,
Itrhat kind of course or program are
you interested in attending?

trrlhat are your plans with respect to this? ¡

if yes,
I^lhat program \¡¡as ít?.

I,r1ere you accepted into the program?

Yes

I\O

Did you attend the program?

Yes

No

Did you complete the program?

Yes

l{o

Have you had any help
services, or agencies
into this program?
Individual

fr
in

om individuals,
getting into

Agency/ Service
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32. In the last year have you held any (other) paid jobs?

Yes

l{o

if yes,
Type of Job Ful I Date

Time Comple ted

1

33 Have you had any help from indivíduals, services or agencies
in getting these jobs?

Individual

Se::vice/Agency

34. Right nolll, if you had your choice, what kind of job would you
líke to have?

35. Do you think you will be able to get this job in the
foreseeable future?

Yes

2

3

4
I

Started
Date

Time

Part

if no,
I¡Ihat kind of job do you Ëhink you will
be able to get, if anY?

No
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36. What aïe your current sources of money/incone?

emp I oyment

parent/ fami 1Y

guardi an

child welfare agencY

social assistance

other

37. How much money do you haie to spend weekly?

38. Do you

Yes

No

39. Do you

Yes

No

40. Do you

Yes

No

have your own bank account?

have friends who are going to school ful1 time?

have f r i end.s who are working fu11 t ime ?

i-f yes,

F{ow many of the-se f riends do you have ?

if yes,

How many of these friends do you have?
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41. Have Tou, within the past year, been involved in any
criininal or delinquent aetivities ?

Yes

l{o

42. Are you currently involrrsd with any services, or
L correctional- nature such as probation, parole,
remand centre, eLc. ?

progr:ams r:f
attendance

Yes

Irlo

if yes,
Were charges laid?

hl'hat sentence was
passed, if any2.

Yes

No

if yes,

On how many different occasions would
you say you \47ere involved in this
type of activity?

\nlithin the past year, \,vere you ever
arrested as a result of this type
of activity?

Yes

No

if yes,

hlhat service or program is inr¡olved?

d this involvemerrt begin and
ít due to end?

di
].S

l,Jhen
when

Begin

End
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Questions to Prior Students 0n1y

L. Thinking back, dicl you enjoy your time spent in the program?

Yes

No t_l
2. What were some of the things you liked about ?

3. What were sorne of the things you díd not like about ?

4 , In your opinion, what rr,äs the harciest part of the program?

5. Is there anvthing abor,t thr; program you would like to see changed?

Yes if yes,

Can you te11 ne what these changes are?No
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For Studenls I,trho Dropped Out Only

l. At what point in the program díd you decide to drop out?

2. I,rlhat caused you to leave the program when you did?

For Students Vlho Conipleted the Pro gram Only

1 At any point during the program,
to return?

did you ever clrop out only

Yes

No

if yes,

l,rlhen did ;zou drop out ?

yorl to leave in the first

ldhen did you return?

I,rlhat caused
place ?



A P P E N D i X I]I

Referral Form For
Progran X
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PÌì0Clì;\Ìtt X lìIlI;lilìlìl\1, I;0]ììtl

*L11 olderi for âppllca:Íon Lo bc revieuecl, r:r:feLr¡r1
IL)st bc conp].etcd 10 tluIl,

N¡\lfE :

I¡OR OIi[ICI' TJSJii O}1I,Y

n-Ìr. À.L. slt^Ts

I;ilrPL. QUO

J ¡l'f . Dr\,f lÌ

_.,-_-_l rog r am

^C¡i:.,___l\Ållli 
Ot lìI ¡ìl'll :___

s(lclÅ1, INsURÂNctì NtJif[,ilì :

--Postal_liode PHOl.ili :PÍìESTìNI] ADDRI1SS

lio!r' .l.ong: liIÌY I]ERS0N .tN R¡lSt.DLltiCti:

PR0l-1i.,¿¡f5 Itì i)1,^ctiIIitNT, IF ¡ú\y

,ACI'NCT INii'OIì}I{IION :

REËFllìRfNG H0lìKlllì:_________,__- r,\cliNcy:

¡\DilRlSS: !110t'tii Postal Cocle

LIlriÀL OU¿\llD.f r\ì,1' S N^l'ÍL::

ÀDD¡(II!ì S Pll0Nli i

l,lì(;À1, ST^'I'US; (chcck one) P.t,t. T,t\r. ,I. C.p 0[her

ùlEl)IC¡\1, lllST0l{Y : u-lt.s"c. # __._ _S.^. Li. S, rt___ 
-_

PH 0N[:DO{JTOR

ÀNY RilCtllìRING IlllD iC¡\i, PROBLi¡tSì:

D/\Tlt O¡ LÀST [;ü\.rltNA'LtON: L j.s t any cuÌteolj
.-----.*--._---+f e d lc¿ h 1o n :

llrtEcTS 0F !itiDs ConL r3 lnd i cat lons
ilÀS'ItlliRl] RILN 

^¡¡Y 
PSYCIIOLoGICAL OR Ð]10'itI0N^1, DtSTIJRßhNClt itISTORY,¿

hÏ,\'t' K l ¡rr)?

ÍS ltlilìg A REIìOR] Â\¡.\ilr\ßl,E?

l: ji l.fli¡rìC.(1l0li lJlllNC U:il:D?

ll l.' f ll il'ì' S r

,ll0rrl LONG?

ilil,f i rs Tutl pL^il r-.0iì DtiALI¡Íc Ì.ll i]t .titÍ.:ì DisTUtìB^Nc!t?

f AIII'r.Y tl rS'rORY:

NATUR¡\I- PARDNT-q

ÀÐDliltss; PlloNi,t:

OCIJUPA I'I O}i

S l.(;NIIiICÀ¡iÎ llùSTDR rn<ì/cr ADoP'| IVE PAR[¡t't'S :

N^ltE: P}iONI':

AD])RTiS S IS CON ACT I'L\lIiTÄINED?

tiorl 0f 'llil'l 1__*,_.____._,-_1.IltT t,lAS P¿\tìTtCIf,ÀNT Rti¡foVED f ROlt HOMIì?

OCCUPÁTI ON

0 rltl l'ìiì S I C¡lI [1 C^,\N'f l'r\]f Il,Y ]l lì11]ltR S

tlTIiI,lll :l IG¡1 IIrlíll\¡l ll li\i\tI LY T N1l0lìì'l'i I0N

03i8-1

ÌÊ
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oTtlDR ACTNCIES INVOI,VäD; YliS

N¿\IlE;

NO

ADDIUìSS

PlloNrÌ:

PRIìVIOUS PI,A(]EÞfENl'S :

'I'E

Àì,ÍOUNT (T CONÎACT:

PL^C Ii¡fDìr1l rioR TtìR 1l ¡1^TI0N

AcruaL Skil.1 Lr:,¡el.:___-_- __Re¿rso¡r f or 1eavin¡i scllool

ilAS TIISTING RiilìN DONiJ lrf)lì. l,ii:\tìNINti DÌSÀBtt,tTInS? RESTILTS:

lirii:l ÀC¡\D[]l1C RIt(i0Rl)S AVAfì.,¡.ßt,E'f

.s-,c-Ç-I¡\ LlU-!-l_Q]!{ :

lìr\Ifl i,Y :

f,lhrL prcbl.enìsj does partlclp¿ìnt have lo rc1¿rtíon to

c0Il¡ítJNI'tY:

S IiI,F:

scno0t, lìl.s't'oRY: Numbcr of Sch<>ol-r; 
^tLended:

l,asL Crade l,evel

l.tH,\T IS ',I\liì PLÀt] 'it0 IID^t_ t,l.iTIt TiltÌsu pttouLE]ts?

DOllS lltIs PER-coN tì/rVil tÌttIINDS 0Ë: s¿iÌe scx oppos:i¿e sex?

!i.I!,rLl-__r,L1s1,.qRY_: rs 'trrrs pÌiRS0N, s lt{vol,vitr\lENT r.rl1.rì Tt{[ l,AN

^RÌì 
TIt¡tRtÌ .{t'ry cilÀRGiìs ptiN¡l nic?

EXTENS I.\¡Iì I,I¡1I1][I) NONI

PÀ :ì',t t)tti, I ti()utiNcTiÌs ?

ts'iltIS l)!:RSoN oN tR()tì/\'t-T0N? 1r YÐ:.ì, U¡ITIL t{rtrÌN?

itoilü. nisT0RY:

r/il1,ìiìD HÀs T[[ P^t{TtcIPANî lioRKrìl)

ì).,\1 ES i_-._

RI,tSU t,'ls:

JOR'IITLIl

V0C¡\'i t 0NAt, C0¡\LS , I I¡ ÀliY

'tS TIIIS PERS0N 1t1.1¡\Rli (ìIì THIS lìììFI.iRIì^L AND'tllli RIì.\SONS i\II{Y?
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ftli¡\SON FOR Rnl¡lllRll¡\1, :

PLDITSE CTIìCi,LI TIII NUM]ER O1i'tIIIÌ T,I'VDL I{1:ITCIl YOU FI]EI, i}IlS.1 DT-]$CÌI{TBI,JS 11II' PARTITTPANT, COI.ÍPÀRLiTq TtlI GINIiR^I, t\IoLtK i¡ORCll

AlP.-IAI4N_E_

a) Ilo dy
1) grossJ.y offens1vc
?) notfceab.l.y cf fensive
3) m:inirnally acceptabl.e
4) sorne care tal(en
5) nr:t1r:eab1e crrc taketr
6) except:toaåL care taken

b) (ll.orhfnu
I ) grossl-v unLcpt:
2) unlccpt
3) n:-rrj-malLy acceptable
4) noli:i.ceal)le care taLcn
5) exJleplional cate takerì

lL (lol'ÞltiNlCAT tON SKl1 t,S :

â) Relates rvell to oLl¡ers
1) totally wj.t:lìdrâv,¡l, grossl), ínapp¡oPÌj.ate and/or anLlsoc:i¿l
2) sonervhat r+J.Lhdrawn, ¿rnd/o¡ mll<l1y antl-soclaL
3) relaLes nrlnlmally rvhere appropriate
4) ouLgolng and appr:crp¡f¿¡q
5) excell.ent interpersonal sk1.1J.s

b) ¡.ccepts Criricisnl
1) liostile or øitlìdraw
2) s,rrne ilegative rcactl-ou or does oothlng abouL criLiclsm
3) accepts criticism someçlìat relrccânt1y
4) accepts crj.tlclsm contrucLl.\'e1y
.i) lppropriately sccks out ctjtlcJ.jm ¿il(l acLs cotrstrr{ct:[ve1y

'tll Ifrìi,t,\L ITDAL't'U

â) SrabJè Person¿l l,iLe
l) very disrupr.ive
2) somewirar di-strupt:i.ve
3) neutral
4) sonewìrat posiEi-ve
5) extremely posiLjve

IV DI_S_Cil,LlNli (1.e, school, prograns,

a) PuncLuâl.iLy
l) selclon lf ever:, on timc
l) Lrequent:iy Iacc
')) rrsuaIJ.y on Lj¡ìc
/r) al.uays l)lrocLúa I

V T ENVIROT]I.1ìiNTAL AFFECT VART.ÀB],IIS

ap po iÌr tnlen t s , ctc

â) RESIIJINCE
1 ) unhealchy/'c1esrì:uctive
2) somevhaL unhealthy
3) average
1r) healthy
ir) outstandf ng/supportlrre

c) SOCIhI- Nttï,/oilK
I) untrearlthy/destrucLl\¡e
2) rìonewlìat unhealthy
j) average
4) healthy
.5) poslulve and encourage growrlr

b) ÄLtendance
l) frequently absent
2) regL(Iarly âbsent
3) normative attelìdance
lr) porfect âLtendancc

b) Present DellnqucrncJ-cs
I ) wtens:ivc/maj or
2) l:i.nited
3) none

d) 1'lìANSPORT^Tr0N SKI:r,1.S
I) nrob;L11ty dlsabled
2) inob1.1e
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e) Pllyslca1 llealth
l) severe. prob.lem
2) problem êrea
3) average
4) goorl physlcal couclltlon
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d) ..lob 0l¡olce/pcrsonality
l) Lota.Lly 1nâppropri.ate (fantas;¡')
2) appropr:late (Lentative- vrit-h some Info)
3) perfecu matclì (re¡¡Iishic)

rl( llisLory
none
slrort tcrlr¡' ;;porarì1c
.l.1nl. t a(l

VII
¿r)

JOR REIAIJÌD SKII,l,S

5pr:ciiir: Jotr Sk111s an.J/or: tralnin¿¡
l) less Ilìan normal abÍliLics to 1e;Ìrn
2) uo jolt f;h1l.1s ì)ut can 1{rarn
3) lj.rníred sl<j-11s.or noL useful skills
4) extensive/usefu.l skj.11:¡

Lr) [i(lrrciìclon

good
cxIenslvc

Wo

1

2

3

4
t¡

4

Less
less
less
less
mo re

t han
t Ilan
t hân
Lhân
than

grrLde 3
gÌ:ade 9
grade I0
grade I2
gracle 12

or equlv;rlent

V]IT

^)

SELI¡ CO¡¡CEPT

AJ.cohol/Drugs (abusc)
I) extensive
2 ) liníred
1ì) not a problern
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